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Y st Vice
President
Betty Guthrie's eight years of service to ESA were climaxed last year
by the unprecedented accomplishment
of raising $5 ,'<i52.88 for the State
philanthropic project.
Despite the five years she has
served actively on the State Board of
Directors she has not been lax in her
chapter's actlVltles and accepted
responsibility and leadership there.
This year's work will prove busy
also as she serves as chairman of the
Zones; and an added duty to the office, she will receive and present for
publication, notices of intent to seek
nomination at the convention next
April.
Since you read of her activities last
year, Betty has become a mother by
adoption and now Judy Kay, eleven
months old, is sharing the delightful
"----'.../experience of being close to such a
splendid person. Though it is now too
early for PTA, Betty finds added activities in the Methodist Church and
other community projects.

2nd Vice
During the return from I C convention recently, I learned a great lesson
which was pointed out to me quite
simply. Isn't it strange that when we
are too close to something, how
frightening and upsetting it can appear to us ••• but if by some unseen
power greater than ourselves we are
unable to rise about it, how very small
and of little importance it appears.
How is it with you? Are your molehills
growing out of all reason, and assuming gigantic proportions? We need not
always take a trip . by air to receive
this benefit. There is a power that
.:an steady us in our reason, uphold
us in our integrity, and strengthen us
in our weakness. It was a wise Mohammedan who reasoned "I cannot do
all things, but I can do some things;
Make we want to do the things I need
to and limit the inconsequential
things I want to do".
Life, too, can be an elevator •••and
we each need to ask ourselves as the
operators "Going Up?". Never let it
be said that Epsilon Sigma Alpha
members run away from their troubles,
but let us proudly state, "We rise
above them."

President
Norma Lovett is serving her second
year on the Executive Board of Directors, and we know that she will try
hard to attain the Philanthropic Goal
set for this year.
Norma is no newcomer to ESA for
she has attended 2 IC and 8 State
Conventions since becoming a member in 1952. Responsibilities connected with ra1s1ng the treasury
goals are an especialforte with Norma
for she has spearheaded many local
projects for Alpha Psi chapter in
McPherson.
Norma's exquisite taste is refelcted
in her charming home. She is a capable, gracious hostess, and a devoted
mother to her three children, Dianne,
Suzanne, and Jimmie.
Her humanitarian spirit, coupled
with boundless energy, will prove
beneficial to carry our state philanthropic project to a successful finish
this year.
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Mildred, Editor
Zula, Co-Editor
This · year we would like to recognize the individual reporter who sends
quality .news. It will be appreciated if
all news is typed and double-spaced.
Our sisters enjoy reading about peo·
ple, new ideas for edu~ational pro·
grams, clever parties, and unusual
talks. So lets see who will win the a·
ward for the outstanding reporter for
the year at State Convention.
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June 26, the first Board of Dir,.
ector's meeti.ng was held at the Warren Hotel in McPherson. The standards for yearbooks, chapter and zone
scrapbooks, outstanding woman of the
year contest, outstanding chapter of
the year are printed in this issue of
News and Views. Also by vote of the
board, a new plan shall be used on
trial basix this year • .Any chapter or
zone wishing to submit the name of a
candidate for nomination for office at
convention shall advise the 1st Vice
President by letter of -intentj}rior -to the deadline for the convention issue
of our state paper. The announcement
of these shall be made in that issue
with an introduction to each member
seeking nomination.
ESA Sunday has oeen set by the
Chaplain, Dorothea Henry, as November 13. It is hoped that many chapters
and zones shall incorporate thrn; date
into their planning for the year's business agenda.
I am happy to announce that we
have a new chapter, Eta Rho, at
Derby, Kansas. The president is
Winnie Knowles, 958 N. Lakeview,
Derby, Kansas. This chapter is a part
of Zone 5.
State Dues and Booster Fee are
nowdue and payable to Louise Woods,
628 Greever Terrace, Lawrence .
Please include with your check a
list, in triplicate, of the members
names and addresses.
Our Philanthropic .Goal for the year
was voted to be $4500.00. Contributions for this fund should be sent to
Norma Jean Lovett, 452 Maxwell,
McPherson. Although we did not
reach top place in IC competition, we
indeed topped any previous record we
had set, and proved that our interest
in gaining each year and indeed our
philanthropic service is done for the
benefit. of the children, and not for
any expected reward or favor . .
Please read the splendid article by
the Home Board Co-chairman. These
women have done a magnificent job
and I feel that the present stand of
Kansas in this fund is largely due to
their. concentrated efforts .
Dates for Executive Board meetings:
October 16, Jan. 15, April21.

Am
I
Betty Guthrie
First Vice President
Have you thought of the scripture
--latei-y-U£ere--~m 1;-:send me-','? -In- this

year of pres1denual elections and
other such events, we are inclined to
think that we can't do much good. My
vote isn't important, or what good
is my opinion! True, I am just one,
but I am one. Please remember this
sisters, as we begin this new year in
which we will 'Serve the present age'.
Use your one vote and your one being
to the best of your ability and to the
betterment of ESA, your home, your
town, your country and YOU. When you ~
are given a task to do, do it to the
best of your ability and don't just say
"Oh, I couldn't possibly do that, ask
someone else".
This is a favorite of mine and so
good for each of us to keep in mind:

";jre you an active member, the
kind that would be missed?
Or are you just contented that your
name is on the list?
Do you attend the meeting and
mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home and criti·
cize and knock?
Do you take an active part and
help the work along,
Or are you satisfied to be the kind
that says, ".J. just belong?"
Don't be just a member, but take
an active part.
Come to the meetings always and
help with hand and heart.
Think it over, Girls,· you know
right from wrong.
Are you an active member, or do
you /ust belong?"
There is strength in numbers, so ~~
think of the great strength our Kansas Council has for SERVING when
each of us does our share and all of
us cooperate.
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2ncl Vice
President
Norma Jeane Lovett
2nd Vice President
Were you a member of one of the
104 chapters that gave to our philan•
thropic project last year? Our goal
looked like a large sum of money to
Betty this time last year, yet you all
made her job easier by sending her
your contributions. Our goal last year
was $4,500, but with your Helping
Hands, made it. possible for Betty to
send tlfe institut-e -of- Logopedics a
check for $5,452.88. We should all be
proud.
This year, it will be my job to ac·
cept your money for our philanthropic
project. I know you will give me the
same wonderful support you gave
Betty last year. To me, it has always
'een a proud moment when the Second
~ice President announced at conven·
tion the amount of money that was
raised for the institute.
Last year we raised our pledge to
$4,5 00. At our State Board Meeting in
June, we voted to keep our pledge the
same. The money will be used for the
same two children, Mike and Sherri.
We have helped Mike for several years,
and Sherri, a daughter of an E. S. A.
Sister in the Alpha Upsilon chapter,
we have helped only a year. We would
like to keep our honor roll of Helping
Hands. Each chapter contributing
$50.00 before April first will be listed
on the honor roll that will be display·
ed at our next convention. I hope this
year we will have 100% • .
As you plan your work for the year,
remember the Jimmy Trophy, this
traveling trophy will be presented
again this year. So plan your local
philanthropic projects and enter them
for this award.
I know many of you are enjoying va·
cations this summer, as I write to you
I am spending a month with my parents
/ in Chicago. I hope on my return home
'-----"' the 1st of August, my mail-box will be
over-flowing with letters and checks
from my E. S. A. Sisters over the
state.
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Decision
Lucille H. Harr
E.S.A. Home Board Co.Chairman

The E. S. A. Home Board held their
annual meeting on Friday, June
17, 1960 at 4:00P.M. at the Westward
Ho Motel, Phoenix, Arizona, with
Billie Heffern, Chairman, presiding.
The Articles of Incorporation and
By-Laws for the E. S. A. Home Foun·
dation 'were passed to the delegates
present. Mr. Crandell, the attorney
!rom Denver, Colorado, went through
the Articles of Incorporation and By·
Laws for the E. S. A. Home Foundation,paragraph by paragraph; thorough·
ly explained each, and answered all
questions. With .a few minor changes,
the Home Board Representatives felt
the Articles and By-Laws were ready
to present to the General Assembly.
Miriam Overstr.e et, Secretary, gave a
report on the findings of the Survey
Committee. We had costs per square
foot on buildings in all parts of the
United States, ranging from $11.50 to
$19.00.
Eloise Collins, Treasurer, gave a
detailed report of the amounts con•
tributed by each state, the amount of
unpaid pledges, and expenses to date

for the current year. According to
present estimates, we have half en•
ough !Iloney to build a home that will
accommodate 40 persons, with a
recreation room, dining area, kitchen
and small hospital facilities.
At the Second General Assembly,
Saturday, June 18 1 1960, I. C. Presi·
dent Wilhelmina Herbin introduced
Billie Heffern, Chairman of the E.S.A.
Home 'Board, who in turn, introduced
Jackie Pratt, Chairman of the Inc or•
porating Committee; Miriam Overstreet,
Secretary; Eloise Collins, Treasurer
and Mr. Crandell, the attorney from
Colorado.
The Articles of Incorporation and
By-Laws for the E. S. A. Home Foundation were presented and accepted by
the delegates present. The E. S. A.
Home Foundation will be incorporated
in the State of Colorado.
Copies of the Articles of Incorpora•
tion and By-Laws for the E.S.A. Home
Foundation will be mail eel to all
Chapters in Kansas, the latter part of
August, so that you will have them for
your first business meeting in Septem•
ber.
Now that the members of ESA have
accepted the Articles of Incorporation
and By-Laws of the E.S.A. Home
Foundation, let's each and every
member in Kansas, as well as every
chapter, make a special effort to subscribe to this worthwhile project.
As of June 6, 1960, Kansas had
contributed a total of $4,889.07 to the
Home Fund. In the past year, Kansas
ranks second in comparison with the
other states contributions, surpassed
only by Texas, who gave $1,409.53.
Kansas gave a total for this year of
$818.70, falling below their previous
year's contributions of $1 ,216.49.
The E.S.A. Home stands for UNITY
and will lessen the financial worries
of those nearing retirement .. In this
HOME, a member will find her own
kind and creed, will be comfortable
not only in body, but will have the
freedom for pursuit of happiness, for
her own hobbies and activities--and
ALL without injury to pride.
Some say, 'I would not use the
would not use the home, therefore I
will not contribute.' None of us know
what tomorrow holds, or when in this
unsettled world, disaster or tragedy
will strike. Do not contribut~ to the
home for yourself, but for OTHERS.
So open your hearts and your minds,
and give what you fee 1 you can, but
GIVE with LOVE and UNDERSTANDING.
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NOTICE TO EDUCATIONAL

Chapter
Presidents

DIRECTOR OR PROGRAM
· CHAIRMAN
Myrna Reber, State Educational
Workshop Chairman
Dear Sisters:
We hope the Kansas Centennial
program outline reached you in time to
prepare your educational programs around that theme.
With the beginning of our sorority
meetings in September, comes an additional responsibility to the educational director. That job is sending in
the reports of your educational programs. Headquarters at Loveland,
Colo. will send you the report forms
to be used. At the close of each educational program you will ask each
member present to vote excellent,
good, or fair (preferably by secret
ballot) on how they rate the lesson.
You will then prepare 3 copies of the
report, one to be sent to Maie Lounsbury Wells, 329 East 5th Street, Loveland, Colorado, one to be s .e nt to Myrna
Reber, RFD 1 Anthony, Kansas, and
one to be kept in your file. Headquarters needs these reports for making
selections to appear in the Jonquil.
You need to send three reports to be
eligible for the ESA Honor Roll. This
committee needs them to prepare a
workshop forState Convention in April
at Arkansas City. Won't you help us
give you a better workshop by sharing
your educational programs with us?
And won't it be grand if I can announce at State Convention that we
have 100% participation.
I am looking forward to receiving
your reports. If I can be of help in any
way, please write to me.

WHO'S CRYING NOW
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilcox (Nan) of
Anthony announce the birth of a son,
Joseph Edward, Jr. on May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cark, (Ann)
Arkansas City, announce the birth of
a daughter, Tonya Jean, on May 26.
Mr.
and Mrs. Glenwood Bus]Jy
(Ginger) Arkansas City, announce the
birth of a daughter, on June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lee (Emily),
Chanute announce the birth of a son,
Donald Wayne, on June 23.
Harriette Means (Melvin) of Gamma
Chi <::hapter, had twin sons ... July 10 ...
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Roster~
Anthony
Arkansas City
Arkansas City
Augusta
Augusta
Baxter Springs
Baxter Springs
Belleville
Bennington
Caldwell
Cedar Vale
Chanute

Eta Alpha
Alpha Gamma
Zeta Zeta
Beta Sgima
Zeta Upsilon
Beta Omega
Zeta Rho
Zeta Chi
Zeta Omega
Delta Chi
Alpha Xi
Beta Delta

Frances Snyder
Evalyn Fildes
Imogene Leach
Imogene Price
Pat McClure
Ruth Kuehn
Erma Kent
Mary Quick
Lauretta Werhan
Juanita Houck
Juanell Sweaney
Beverly Olsen

Cheney
Cheney
Colby
Conway Spgs.
Dighton
Dodge City
Dodge City
Dodge City
Elkhart
Ellis
Eldorado
Emporia
Frankfurt
Garden City
Garden City
Garden City

Delta Sigma
Eta Theta
Epsilon Chi
Epsilon Sigma
Beta Xi
Alpha Alpha
Zeta Omricon
Zeta Pi
Delta Eta
Alpha Rho
Eta Iota
Epsilon Orne ga
Eta Gamma
Delta Mu
Epsilon Iota
Gamma Mu

Mary Jane Alloway
Delores Harding
Thelma Overman
Betty Ravenstein
Thelma Keady
Arlene Winter
Pauline West
Margaret Anthony
Barbara Johnson
Grace Stetz
Gerre Park
Florence Colaw
Georgia Tyler
Loraine Austin

Glasco
Goodland
Great Bend
Great Bend

Zeta Xi
Delta Lambda
Eta Kappa
Zeta Gamma

Harper
Harper
Hays
Hays
Hiawatha
Hill City
Hill City
Hoisington
Horton
Hugoton
Hutchinson
Hutchinson
Independence
Jetmore
Johnson Co

Epsilon Lambda
Beta Mu
Delta Tau
Epsilon Mu
Epsilon Kappa
Gamma Upsilon
Eta Mu
Alpha Tau
Beta Theta
Alpha Nu
Alpha Lambda
Epsilon Xi
Beta Rho
Delta Pi
Epsilon Rho

Junction City
Junction City
Kinsley

Gamma Phi
Zeta Phi
Gamma Nu

116 E. Steadman
139 Stanley Drive
1424 North A.
2001 Cron
1626 Socony
22nd and Fairview
2015 Chouteau
1320 27th
Box 807
525 E. Central
Box 143
PO Box 23 Humbolt,
Ks.
Conway Springs,Ks.
Cheney
1760 West 5th
Box 342
Dighton
908 Third Ave.
705 13th
1812 Manor Drive
Elkhart
Cottage Hote 1
813 Charron Drive
915 Oxford Drive
Route 3
310 N. 1rd

~

Rhae Owen

Lane A Apt 25A
Gardendale - Garden
City
Ethel Noel
Glasco
Jerry Langston
205 E. 15th
Virginia McFarland 1427 Park
American State Bank
Dorothy John
Bldg.
1215 Hickory
Ann Chambers
Lee Riley
517 E. Main
lone! Buchheister
1315 E. l7th
415 E. 16th
Dorothy Grabbe
Donna Thonen
607 Kickapoo
Pat Hubbard
607 N. 7th
Hill City
Carlene Germany
1200 N. Vine
Jeanette Shirer
Marlene Jones
449 E. 15th .
Helen Sturgeon
Merr ilee Shulte
Diana Wyckoff
Golly Sinclair
Lou Parton
Esther Dayhoff
Grace Acker
Mary Ploger

300 E. A.
30 Sunset
618 W. Main
Jetmore
3510 West 92nd St.
Leawood, Ks.
913 S. Garfield
Route 2 Chapman, Ks.
Route 2
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Lawrence
Lawrence
Liberal
T .iberal

JOnS

~nhattan
Manhattan
Manhattan
Manhatt~n

Manhattan
Manhattan
McPherson
McPherson
Meade
Ness City
Newton
Osawatomie
Overland Park

Alpha Zeta
Alpha Upsilon
Epsilon Upsilon
Eta Beta
Alpha Epsilon
Beta Phi
Delta Iota
Delta Omega
Epsilon Gamma
Gamma .Beta
Gamma Omicron
Alpha Psi
Beta Omicron
Epsilon Phi
Delta Omicron
Beta Gamma
Eta Xi
Zeta Epsilon

Gamma Alpha
Plainville
Prairie Village Beta Tau

Willie Fawbush
Sandra Tucker
Daisy Mellington
Kay Barbo
Errma Hartle
Hazel Katz
Geneva Denholm
Betty Gott
Maido Coursen
Dorothy Dickens
Dorothy Schart:3 u
Beth Roe
Peggy Heinrich
Faith Vogt
Jean Smithhisler
Betty Turman
Helen Porter
Donna McAllister

Haskell Grounds
38 Winona
910 N. Roosevelt
Box 1
306 W. Moses
2320 Anderson Ave.
1611 Laramie
326 Vattier
1635 Laramie
Route 1
1528 Harry Road
701 E. E u:lid
606 N. Hartup
Meade
Ness City
505 N. Grant
1628 Main St. Terrace
4441 Lloyd Kansas
City, Ks.
Verlene Harrison
502 S. Jefferson
Florence McCormick 4818 West 78th St.,
Prairie Village 15 ,Ks.
Wilma Ready
706 Welton
Jeanne Davis
511 W. 1Oth
Elsie Rein
208 Elm
Ruth Reissig
219 S. Kansas
Vera Du.m ler
238 W. 1st
Lorita VonNeiderhausern 800 Merrill
Jennie Spurgeon
Box 554
Charlotte Roberts
2042 Edwards
Sally Keyse
Route 2
Glenda Burgess
1110 Church
Anita Eberly
710 Main
Mary Kepner
5816 Rose Hill
Shawnee, Ks.
Dorothy Carsten
Route 3
Wilma Turnbull
Glade, Ks.
115 E. Webster
Gloria Derby
Emogene Ochs
Syracuse
Ruth Coffindaffer
3009 Wisconsin
Barbara Wentworth 3 001 Arlington
Box 851
Delphia Ryan
Martha Beer
604 6th St.
216 Easter Ave.
Joan McGinnis
Lois Langvardt
500 E. 6th

Shawnee

Alpha Eta
Epsilon Pi
Alpha Sigma
Delta Alpha
Zeta Theta
Alpha Beta
Omicron
Zeta Lambda
Alpha Omega
Zeta Nu
Gamma Lambda
Zeta lora

Stockton
Stockton
St. Francis
Syracuse
Topeka
Topeka
Ulysses
Wakeeney
Wakeeney
Wamego
Wamego

Epsilon Beta
Zeta Mu
Epsilon Tau
Delta Kappa
Beta Zeta
Epsilon Eta
Delta Delta
Gamma Eta
Eta Mu
Epsilon Nu
Zeta Alpha

Wichita

Alpha Theta
Ddta Beta
Delta Gamma
Delta Psi
Eta Delta
Eta Eta
Eta Rho
Gamma Chi
Gamma Epsilon
Gamma Psi
Gamma Sigma

Wanita White
Martha Pearce
Joan Gentry
Lois Heskett
Virginia Unruh
Margaret Harris
Winnie Knowles
Bess Thomas
Peggy Piatt
Marilyn Stuhlsatz
Edythe Williams

Gamma Theta
lot~ Kappa
Iota Mu

Mae Johnson
Dorothy Enright
Carol Kiniry

1718 Garland
3 051 Euclid
S107 E. Harry
2719 E. Harry
1214 Donnell
8 Rolling Hills Dr.
95 8 N. Lakeview Derby,
3018 Woodland
2617 Victoria
1425 Beaumont Dr.
1635 Evanston
Park City, Ks.
5720 Flagstaff
2337 S. St. Francis
2207 S. Pinecrest

Alpha Delta ·

Rita Schluneger

1806 E. 13th

Pratt
Pratt
Russell
Russell
Russell
Salina
Saljna
Salina
Scott City
:ott City
~eneca

Winfield
NEWS A NO VIEWS

CHAPLAINS MESSAGE
Dorothea Henry
State Chaplain
Don't tell mE what you will do
When you have time to spare;
Tell me what you did today
To ease a load of care.
Don't tell me what you will give
When your ship comes in from sea;
Tell me what you gave today
A fettered soul to free.
Don't tell me the dream you have
Of conquest still afar;
Don't say what you hope to be,
But tell me what you are.
November 13th has been designated
as ESA Sunday and I hope you will
give this day an important place in
your chapter's fall activities. By
worshipping r"gether, we emphasize to
our community our sisterhood in spit,.
itual matters. I am honored to serve as
your State Chaplain and will appreciate
letters and suggestions on the best
way to serve the Kansas State Council.

Arlene Touslee, Epsilon Tau, St.
Francis, lost her father, Levi Keck,
after a long illness.
Elmer Horseman of Kansas City,
father of Louise Woods, Treasurer of
Kansas State Council, passed away in
June. Louise is a member of Alpha
Zeta, Lawrence, Kansas.
Robert J. Norris of St. John passedaway June 23rd after a heart attack.
He is the father of Mary Crawshaw,

Gamma Chi of Wichita.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harness of Scott
City were saddened by the death of
Joe's father. Velma is a member of
Alpha Omega Chapter.
Lola Collister, Omicron Chapter
Salina, Kansas lost her sister, Mrs.
Ona Davisdon.
Marcella LaSalle, a member of Beta
Delta, Chanute, lost her father the
last of May.
Willis Spitznaugle, father-in-law
of Elaine Spitznaugle, Gamma Eta.,
WaKeeney, passed away recently.
·
Rachel Northcutt, Delta Sigma,
Cheney, lost her Father 10 law Mr.
Tom Northcutt recently.
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1.. Send your Zone Chairman a copy
of your year book.
2. Issue an invitation to her to at·
tend one of your chapter's regular business meetings. She will
appreciate having an early in·
vitation so she may schedule it
at the beginning of her term.
3. Ask her to assist in your jewel
pin ceremony.
4. Send her any clippings or pic·
tures that will help with the
compiling of the Zone Scrapbook.
5. When you are the hostess chap·
ter to a Zone meeting, ussue your invitations to all State Officers, elected
and appointed, Zone Chairmen, Work·
shop Chairmen, and the Chairman of
the Queen Contest. These invitations
should be sent three weeks prior to the
meeting. Invitations to State Officers
should read: Please reply if planning
to attend. It is a gracious gesture to
serve complimentary luncheons or teas
to your state officers when they are
guests.

Obligations
Of Chapters
To Zone

Chairman
Betty Guthrie
First Vice President
6. Please reply to another hostess
chapter .as soon as possible after receiving their imritation to a zone meet·
ing, stating how many of your member·
ship will attend, and how many reservations you will require. If there are
some of your members who make reservations and are not able tc attend
at the last minute, these individuals
should be responsible for the payment
of the reservations, not the hostess
chapter.
7. ANSWER
ALL CORRESPONDENCE with your Zone chairman and
all state officers as quickly as possible--try to answer all correspondence
within three days if at all possible.
One Zone chairman attended the recent Board Meeting but could not distribute her zone directory because two
of her chapters had not answered their
correspondence. This is probably your
greatest obligation to your Zone chairman--she is busy too and won't writ.e
unless she needs the information.
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Zone One

Views articles to Gamma Epsilon
One June 12, Zone 1 met at the since there were no representatives
Beta Theta Chapter Room at Horton from these chapters at the state con·
and Charlene Hansen, the chairman, vention.
conducted thf' Opening Ritual. There
F lorean Spalding, the zone chair·
were 16 members present from Hia- man, gave the Jewel Pin Ritual for
watha, Horton and Topeka.
nine girls and Lois Mayall installed
Doris Culbreath, State Rush Work- the officers for the ensuing year.
shop chairman, reported on current
The program consisted of several
ideas and correspondence was read numbers by the Elk's Mellowtones, a
from the state president,Zone 4 chair- skit from Delta Beta chapter and pupman, and the Seneca chapter.
ets presented by Gamma Theta.
Beryle Elliot, International DirOn June 20, the Executive Board of
ector and president of the Lamp· the Wichita Council met in the Jury
lighters, gave an interesting report of room of the Sedgwick County Court
the state convention.
House.
Doris Culbreath was presented a
The following dates were announced
bracelet by the members of Zone 1 for by Rita Jones:
serving them as zone chairman last
October 16, 1960 State Tea
year.
December 10, 1060
Christmas
After discussion, it was voted that
Dance, Broadview Hotel
the zone scrapbook be presented to
The chairman announced that ESA
the chairman who prepared it. The
Sunday is November 13, 1960. The
Zone dir.e ctories were distributed to motion was made and carried that the
the president and secretary of each chapters observe the day with a nonchapter with additional copies avail. denominational services at the church
in Cow Town. The service will be in
able at 1 0¢ each.
Topeka Epsilon Eta was in charge charge of the state chaplain, Dorothea
of the program and Maureen Price and Henry.
Barbara W.entworth showed slides of Zone 1
points of interest from Kansas to
On Sunday, July 10 the chapters in
California.
Zone 7 met for luncheon at the Ripley
Zone Five
Hotel in Newton. Mar!orie Boster preThe Wichita City Council held their sided at the meeting and introduced
Founder's Day Banquet on May 2 at the following state officers: Lois
the Innes' Auditorium with 144 in at- Mayall, State President; Betty Guthrie,
tendance.
First Vice President; Dee Boyer, ParThe following honored guests were liamentarian; Maude Fanning, chairintroduced:
man Publicity Workshop and Gladys
Lois
Mayall, St~te President; Shook, Chairman Zone 6.
Dorothy Clowers, State Corresponding
The program on Hobbies was in
Secretary; Dorothy Henry, Statf' Chap- charge of Alpha Psi and Beta Omicron
lin; Maude Fanning, Publicity Work- chapters in McPherson and Alpha
shop chairman; Jerry Adrian, Pub- Epsilon, Lyons. Displays of Christmas
licity Workshop co-chairman; Harriett trees made from net and ribbon, deLentz, Queen contest chairman; Ida corativetable clothes,gift suggestions
Jane Davis, queen contest co-chair- of aprons, kleenex holders, pot holdman; and the past City Council Presi· ers, pot holders, switch plates and
dust clothes, and table decorations
dents.
and favors. One member showed part
The state president, Lois Mayall
of her collection of bells.
announced her theme for the year and
There were 45 members from ten
presented the Jimmy Award to Gamma
chapters present for the meeting.
Theta and third place for News and
NEWS AND VIEWS
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Elective Officers
/
(

Lois Mayall
President
Betty .Guthrie
st Vice
-'2nd Vice
Norma Lovett
Louise Woods
Treasurer
Rec. Sec.
Carolyn J aha
Dorothy Clowers
Corr. Sec.
Maxine Flip pin
Auditor
Mildred Foley
Counselor
Parliamentarian Dee Boyer
Dorothy Henry
Chaplain
Blanche Briggs
Historian
Ass't. Editor Zula Harding

528 N. Volutsia
Box 514
452 ~axwell
628 Greever Terrace
1706 Simpson
1315 Fortuna
501 West Ash
1007 N. 8th
301 S. Oliver
Box 443

Zone
Meeting
Wichita, Kansas
Meade, Kansas
McPherson, Ks.
Lawrence, Kansas
Winfield, Kansas
Wichita, Kansas
Junction Cit.y, Ks.
Cheney, Kansas
Salina, Kansas
Wichita, Kansas
Satanta, Kansas
Cheney, Kansas

ZONE CHAIRMAN
Horton, Kansas
1. Charlene Hansen
115 East 15th
Leawood, Kansas
9924
High
Drive
2. Emma Jane Lang
2317 Park Avenue
Baxter Springs, Kansas
3. Patt Colvard
Manhattan, Kansas
313 N. Juliette
4. Bonnie Gunter
Wichita, Kansas
801 S. Ash
5 . F lorene Spaulding
Eldorado, Kansas
512 S. Washington
6 . Gladys Shook
Bennington, Kansas
7. Marjorie Boster
American
State
Bank
Great
Bend, Kansas
8. Dorothy John
McFarland Drive
Hill City, Kansas
9 . Mary Gleason
Dighton, Kansas
10. Lavonna Hutchins
Shallow Wate( Rural St. Scott City, Kansas
11. Clara Vulgamore
Conway Springs, Kansas
12. Maxine Ravenstein Box 515
Caldwell St.
Goodland, Kansas
13. Connie Hatcher
1st named is chairman
Committees:
~ EDUCATIONAL WORKSJ:iOP
RFD 1
Myrna Reber
Anthony, Kansas
Mary Ann Cott
Milford, Kansas
Betty McMillan
720E.l7th
Winfield, Kansas
PRESIDENT'S WOl<.KSHOP
Juanell Sweeney
Cedar Vale, Kansas
Helen Amos
405 w. 4th
Hays, Kansas
1809 Hoover Way
Leila Hagler
Dodge City, Kansas
RUSH WORKSHOP
Doris Culbreath
2420 W. 22nd Apt. 3
Topeka, Kansas
Norma Bartl-tolomew
1225 Henry Street
Augusta, Kansas
1045 w. hth
Georgia Secord
Colby, Kansas
SOCIAL WORKSHOP
Ruth Brack
359 W. lOth
Hoisington, Ks.
Geneva Schertz
123~ E. Broadway
Newton, Kansas
7521 Mohawk Dr.
Jimmie R. Hutchinson
Prairie Village, Ks.
WAYS AND MEANS
Phelma Knight
Stockton, Kansas
Velma Harness
Box 265
Scott City, Kansas
Corrine See
1702 West 13th
Emporia, Kansas
PUBLICITY WORKSHOP
Maude Fanning
1632 S. Emporia
Wichita, Kansas
Lorraine Walters
504 W. 8th
Hays, Kansas
Geraldine Adrian
2891 N. Meridian
Wichita, Kansas

'---..../

QUEEN CONTEST
Harriette Lentz
/ Ida Jane Davis
CONVENTION CHAIRMAN
Bettv Gaes chler
Georgi a Kubat
NEWS AND VIEWS

5124 E. Blake
1830 N. Richmond

Wichita, Kansas
Wichita, Kansas

2005 North C .
1314 North Second

Arkansas City, Ks.
Arkansas City, Ks.

Dates
Zone 1
June 12, Horton
October 9, Hiawatha
January 8, Topeka
March 12, Lawrence
Zone 2
Sept. 17, Beta Tau
Nov. 14, Zeta Iota
Jan. 14, Epsilon Tho
March 2, Zeta Epsilon
Zone 3
Octoi:Jer Chanur~
January Baxter Springs
April Independence
Zone4
Sept. 18, Frankfort
Nov.l3, Junction City
Jan. 28, Manhattan
March 12, Wamego
Zone 5
Third Monday of each month except
May, July, August and December
Zone 6
Sept. 25, Eldorado
Nov. 20, Arkansas City
Jan. 22, Winfield
March ~1, Augusta
Zone 7
July 1, Newton
Sept. 18, Glasco
Dec. 4, Bennington
Feb. 5, Me Pherson
Zone 8
Sept. 18, Hays Epsilon Mu
Nov. 13, Great Bend
Jan. 22, Hays Delta Tau
March 12, Russell
Zone 9
Oct. 16, WaKeeney
Jan. 8, Hill City
March 26, Stockton
Zone 10
Sept. 11, Jetmore
Nov. 20, Dodge Cit.y
Jan. 8, Meade
March 12, Dighton
Zone 11
Oct. 23, Garden City
Jan. 29, Scott City
April 9, Liberal
Zone 12
Sept. 11, Pratt
Nov. 9, Conway Springs
Jan. 15, Anthony
March 15, Harper
Z one 13
Sept. 10, Colby
Nov. 12 , St. Francis
March 19, Goodland
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YEAR 8001

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER OF THE YEAR
PAYMENT IN FULL FOR FOLLOWING ITEMS:
Zone Dues
Chapter Dues
IC Booster
State Booster

5%
5%
5%
5%

Increase in membership on percentage of old members

10%

Reactivation of inactive members

10%

Participation and attendance at zone meetings

10%

Contribution to Institute Mouetary

10%

Participation in Educational program and
sending Reports to IC

10%

Percentage of members cooperating in local
philanthropic project

10%

Educational Reports

10%

to

State Educational Chairman

Minutes and news releases to IC and News and Views

5%

Sunshine Shower for Institute

5%

Judges
Judges for this contest shall be the State Counselor, State President and
1st Vice President, with aid from the Treasurer, Educational Chairman and
2nd Vice President as regards to reports.
A write-up for this chapter listing its accomplishments for the year shall
appear in the News and Views following the announcement at convention.

ESA OUTSTANDING GIRL OF THE YEAR
I. LEADERSHIP QUALITIES
35%
A. List outstanding achievements in ESA
1. Present offices held
2. Participation in Educational, Philanthropic and
Social Programs
3. Service to her chapter
(THE ABOVE TO INCLUDE OOLY ESA ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR
Nov. 1, 1959 to Nov. 1, 1%0)
B. Previous outstanding achievements in ESA
35%
1. Past offices held
2. Participation in Educational, Philanthropic,
and Social programs
3. Service to her chapter
II. ATTENDANCE
20%
A. Chapter meetings, both business and sociai
B. Zone meetings
C. Conventions, State and International
III. SERVICE TO OTHERS
5%
A. Family
B. Church
C. Community

N. Personal Characteristics
(Such 'ls personality, talent and any other outstanding
qualities)
1 00 words or less
Page 8

5%

Total

100%

A. Physical appearance
1. Size: no more than 5 :
"'nV
2. Practical cover: cha pft-"'--./m'
3. Originality: simplicity and us
B. Neatness
To be judge
Mimeographed
Typed
Printed
C. Content and material
1. Title page, theme, flower, mo
Town, year, hour and place of
2. Roster of officers and addres~
International, Headquarters ac
City Council and chapters wit
Past presidents of chapter
Chapter committees
3. Dues and contributions
Chapter, zone, state, booster
state philanthropic projects
4. Dates to remember
Zone meetings and place, stat
convention, place and date, E!
5. Membership
Names and addresses of memb
6. Opening and Closing ritual
7. Order of business
8. Program
Educational, social and rush,
Hour and place of mee• · f n•
9. Membership participatl~ ../ pr•
10. Chapter constitution and/or by

ZONE SCRAPS

A. COVER
1. Originality
2. Attractiveness
3. Identification
B. CONTENTS
1. Strictly zone activities
(June 1, 1960to 1961 Conventi

2. Neatness in arrangements of

zone pictures, zone articles an
zone favors (identify pictures)

3. Accounts of the zone meetings

the year 1960-61 (minutes of th
meetings and/or newspaper cli1

4. Zone chairman's visitations-

invitation, favors, etc., (do not
include invitations from other
zones except for meetings
attended)

5. Zone chairman's atteno
at
Board Meetings (do not include
minutes of board meetings)
Total
NEWS AND VIEWS

Rules

STANDARDS
~

ent "

size
~-town, year
lity
t respective categories

10%

chapter name and No.
:eting

10%

:ss, State and Zone,
arne and address of each pres.

5%
5%
5%

5%

5%
s, International dues and
10%
:onvention and where, IC
Sunday, Founder's Day
; and telephone numbers

5%
8%

5%
2%

on ti

oage

15%

5%

ran~

5%
100%

lWS

OK STMmARDS
30%
15%
10%
5%
70%
n)

RULES:
1. All entries for the Outstanding Girl of the Year contest are to be submitted to the Zone chairman no later than November 1, 1960.
2. Entries are to be typed on the triplicate forms sent to each Chapter
President.
3. The candidate from each zone should plan to attend the 1961 Kansas
State Convention in Arkansas City.
4. The candidate's name, chapter or town MUST NOT appear on the entry
form . A code number will appear at the head of the form. Only the Zone
Chairman will know the candidate's name and code number.
,5. Past presidents of the Kansas State Council, present elected officers,
past State and Zone Queens are not eligible for this contest. Other
appointive board of director's members will be eligible this year.
6. After the Outstanding Girl of the year has been selected in each .zone,
the zone chairman will mail her 8x10 picture and an original and 2
copies of her qualifications to the Contest Chairman by February
1, 1961, for copies picture deadline is March 1, 1961.
7. Qualifications letters will be posted under each picture at convention
of all the outstanding girls of the zones and the writeup for the winner
will be published in the News and Views.
8. Candidates must have been a member for three years, in good standing
in order to be eligible for the award.
9. The State First Vice President shall set up a schedule for the exchange of entries for judging between zone chairman .

CHAPTER SCRAPBOOK STANDARDS
A. General Appearance
1. Cover include chapter name and town
2. Method of oresentation Year optional, but
must appear on first page if not on cover
B. Contents
1. Arrangement, continuity and program
2 . Neatness, page balance
3 . Labeling, include name and date of publication of
all news items and identify all subjects in pictures
4. Quality of material
Outstanding article, pictures etc.
Achievement page for year
Contents should include chapter events of past year
only- June 1 , 1960 to convention 1961

15%
10%

25 %
15 %
15 %

20%

Total

100%

10%

40%

)ings)

10%
Gamma Chi-Wichita
Ardeen Galutia
Betty Terry
E psi Ion Mu-Hays
Theresa Bollig
Marie Goodrich
Doris Berland
Delta Omega-Manhattan
Clara Vancura

5%

cps ilon Nu-Wamego
Barbara LaBlanc
Delta Gamma-Wichita
Linda Roberts
Nadine Myers
Charlotte Robson
Rebecca Sallee
Lois Brane

5%

100%
NEWS AND VIEWS
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TREASURERS ARTICLE
Louise Woods
State Treasurer
Our Convention Treasurer's Workshops the last few years have certainly proved their '!ffectiveness in the
way the State Dues have been coming
in early with most of the chapters
sending the Booster Fee, also, and
the very, very important triplicate
lists of members names and addresses.
To date I have received dues from 23
chapters and booster fee from 19
chapters. In all 4 instances, the chapters not sending booster fees were also the only ones not sending the triplicate copies of names so it. is a natural conclusion that these chapters
have not had girls in attendance at
convention or read their. News & Views
to learn of the import~nce of both the
Booster Fee and triplicate copies.
The chapters remitting have been so
wonderful about these things that it
has made my duties as treasurer so

far enjoyable ones. Will those of you
who send your dues in the future,
please send your Booster Fee at the
same time and please send the 3
copies, typewritten if possible. There
is far less • chance of error if the
names are typewritten. It would be a
great help if you would also mark the
following: if the girls are new members, if the address is different from
last ye:;o.r, the name and address of her
former chapter if a girl is a transfer,
the treasurer's name so she may be
sent the membership cards and if a
girl has been voted inactive or a
Member-at-Large, this information is
helpful.
Remember that unless state dues
are received by October 1st, your members will not receive their News &
Views until their dues are paid. Not
only are the girls missing something
when they do not get their News &
Views but it is much work and added
expense to the State Council when the
names have to be pulled from the mail-

ing list and then new addresograph
plates made for them later in the year.
It would be to everyone's benefit if
all state dues were paid by October
1st.
Every officer who serves on the
State Board feels that the time spent
in giving service to the membership of
the state is a privilege to give and
she gives it with love in her heart for
ESA and all her Sisters. Many times
this love is expressed back to her in
the kindnesses of her Sisters. I would
like to thank the many Sisters over
the state who have sent cards and
notes of condolance following the sudden death of my father on June 11th.
I'm sure there will be others as more
of my sisters learn of my sorrow in
this issue of the News and Views.
These friendships throughout the
state are truly precious and it is with
much humility that I thank you for
electing me to serve as your Treasurer
and by so doing make nany more
friendships throughout the year.

=============================================================~

CHITCHAT-

- From The Chapters

Delta Sigma
Cheney, Kansas
Cheney Delta Sigma officers were
installed at the home of Maxine Augden. Zula Harding, past president, installed the new officers. Mildred
Foley, State Counselor, assisted by
Maxine Augden, gave the impressive
j ewe 1 pin ceremony.
The business meeting was conducted by the new president. Secret
Sisters were revealed and refreshments were served.
A covered dish picnic was held at
Lake Waltanna on June 5, with husbands as guests. This concluded the
meetings until September.
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Eta Theta
Cheney, Kansas
Installation of Officers was held at
the president's home, Wand Miller, on
June 5. Committees for the coming
year were announced. Also committees
for the Sedgwick County Fair Queen
Project were announced. Suzanne
Northcutt, daughter of Rachel Nord~.,.
cutt of the sister chapter Delta Sigma
of Cheney, was chosen, by popular
vote of the Cheney Rural High School,
to represent Cheney in the upcoming
Queen Contest.
After pictures were taken of the
jewel pin ceremony, we all met with
our husbands and went into Wichita
for an evening of entertainment.

Iota Kappa Chapter
Wichita, Kansas
Finishing the year with a big bang,
and having a program entitled "New
Impressions", the members of Iota
Kappa Chapter No. 152 of Wichita,
Kansas, had their regular meeting of
May 24, 1960, by gathering in the lobby of the newly constructed, beautiful
Sedgwick County Court House. The
Chapter then toured the new building
which .had just been opened. The members were amazed at the view of Wich.,.
ita from the top of this tall building.
After the tour, the Chapter then pro
ceeded to the home of Ellen DeSpain-.
for a short business meeting. This
meeting truly left "New Impressions"
in the minds of all the members present.
NEWS AND VIEWS

Gamma Epsilon
Wichita, Kansas
The June 13th business meeting
was held at the home of Pauline Robson with our new president, Peggy
~-" iatt, acting as co-hostess. Our summer rush program was planned including patio brunch, given for us by our
sponsor, Mrs. Howard Scott; swimming
parties and bowling. Very educational
and appropriate for this time of year, a
film "Rescue Breathing'' was shown
by Bob Bailey, husband of LaVerne.
Gamma Eta Chapter
WaKeeney, Kansas
On June 2, 1%0, thirteen members
of Gamma Eta and two guests gathered
in the Patio Room of the Staatz Hotel
for a farewell coffee in honor of
Dorothy Younger, who has since moved to Scott City. Dorothy was presented with many lovely gifts. Hostesses
were Martha Beer, Lavon Riedel, and
Elain Spitznaugle.
Our first summer social was held
June 18 when members and their husbands met for a smorgasbord dinner at
the Hote 1 Staat?. After dinner, the
group adjourned to the home of Dora
Lee Malsam where an enjoyable evening was spent playing pinochle. Prizs were awarded by hostesses Dora
~ee and Loretta Tow.
Omicron Chapter
Salina, Kansas
"Colorful stories of U. S. A. by
Omicron Chapter of E. S. A." was concluded with a dinner at Brookville. It
seemed fitting to have our spring party
at the historical Brookville Hotel, with
its early American table settings and
its well known family style chicken
dinners.
Following the dinner, we returned
to Salina and assembled at the home
of Bertha and Ruth Ziegler where the
installation and service award ceremonies were conducted.
Mrs. Evelyn Combes, a former zone
chairman, installed the new officers
for 1960-1961.
Our educational director, then conducted the service year awards --·30
year pin was presented to Bertha
Ziegler; this was the second 3 0 year
pin, the first having been presented to
Pauline Cowger at tl:>e State Conven·ion in Salina in April. There were four
~ 5 year pins, Libby McClure, Mabel
\......._./ Shelton, Georgia Hancock, and Cora
Shelton; one pledge pin, Mary Alice
Miller. The ceremony was very impressive.
NEWS AND VIEWS

Omicron Chapter
Salina, Kansas
On June 20th, Judith Bishop invited
Minnie Flanders to show color slides
that she had taken of the sorority at
zone meetings, state and I. C. conventions, and special events at home.
Included, were those taken at the
recent state convention in Salina.
These slides dated from 1953 to 1960.
Judith served a fruit plate.
This ended our series of colorful
stories of' U. S. A. It has been a
pleasant year both for the researcher
and the audience.
Alpha Beta
Salina, Kansas
Mrs. Lorita VonNeiderhausern, president, presided at her first business
meeting in her home Wednesday, June
1, 1960. The committee chairmen and
members of the committees were announced. The By-Laws were read by
Davine Stephenson, discussed, and
ammendments made. The Educational
Program for next year was discussed
under the leadership of Eileen Richards. A farewell gift in the form of a
ceramic place card was given to Mrs.
Kathy Heslip who will be moving to
New Mexico. These were made by
Lorita
VonNeiderhausern, Coletta
Johnson, and Joyce Dejulio for each
member and are to be used at all
social functions. When a member
leaves she is given the place card as
a momento. Mrs . Jim Cleary formerly
of Kansas City was a guest.
Alpha Beta Chapter
Salina, Kansas
The hobos of the Alpha Beta Chapter hit the jackpot in handouts. We
were fed a delicious salad at the home
of Frankee Huiett. At Delores Boyer's
home we ciined royally on fried chicken with all the trimmings. However, at
Dee's we had to work for our meal by
dividing up into teams and designing
out of newspaper a costume for society, sports, and advertising. A member had to model the completed costume. Eileen Richards served as the
model for the winning team which designed the society dress. It was complete with matching hat, gloves, and
cigarette holder all in a beautiful
print from the funny paper section.
Lorene Evans topped the evening
with desert and drink at her home,
after which we all agreed we would
not need to beg further.
Nathalie Harvey won the prize for
her costume as "Freddie the Free
Loader".

Salina
Zeta Lambda
On June second the regular meeting
was held at the home of Betty Serrualt.
Nineteen members were present. Our
plans for the next year were presented
by the new officers and committee
chairmen. We voted to again sell
Christmas cards as our main money
making project.
Joan Spangler, who was an American
Field Service Student last summer,
showed slides of her trip. She was
gone 3 months with most of the time
spent in Switzerland. She introduced
us to her Swiss "family", and told us
many interesting things about their
homes, towns and customs.
Zeta Omega
Bennington, Kansas
Zeta Omegas met Thursday evening, June 9, in Salina for a dinner
meeting and installation of officers.
Eight members answered roll call
with, "How do you budget your time?"
It was reported that all candy sales
money is in at this time.
Our member, Marge Boster, new
Zone 7 chairman, officiated at the
installation ceremony. Our outgoing
president, Dorothy Smith, was presented a jeweled gavel guard pin as a
gift from the chapter. It was decided
that ten minutes would be devoted
each meeting to the study of parliamentary procedure. Also, we will have
our nominating committee appointed
in March, election of officers in April,
and installation at our May meeting.
Plans were made for summer socials
to be held in July and August.
Janice Schmidt presented an interesting discussion on the topic "SelfExpression in Time." She presented
excerpts from the book, "Wake Up and
Live," by Dorthea Brande.
Zeta Omicron
Dodge City, Kansas
Ten members of Zeta Omicron met
June 16, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
the president, Pauline West. During
the business meeting, plans for the
year were formulated. We will study
"Self-Appreciation" for our Educational Program this year. Opal Crowe
reported that the boys we were helping
to resto~e his hearing, has now been
released from the doctor's care and
is considered cured. It made us very
happy that we were able to help. We
are considering the School for Retarded Children as one of our Welfare
projects for the coming year.
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Epsilon Nu
Wamego, Kansas
The losers of the attendance con•
test of Epsilon Nu, gave a breakfast
for the winners at the new shelter
house in the Wamego city park. Al·
though it was a chilly, rainy morning,
spirits of the sixteen attending mem•
hers were high.
Epsilon Phi
Meade
Thirty-eight members and guests of
Epsilon Phi Chapter enjoyed a fried
chicken picnic dinner at the Meade
City Park on Monday evening, June
13th. After the delicious meal, an
evening of visiting completed the out·
ing. Hostesses were Betty Guthrie,
Twila Feiner, Shirley Cox, Della
Poteet, and Dorothy Fleener.
Alpha Zeta
Lawrence, Kansas
The Alpha Zeta Chapter met June
14 at the residence of Mary O'Bryon.
The meeting was opened with the open·
ing ritual by Willie Fawbush, presi·
dent. Committee members for the com·
ing year were announced by the presi·
dent and any suggestions for special
programs, etc. w<;re welcomed from the
members. Geneva Leatherwood was
voted a member at large. At the close
of the evening a report on Flag Day
was given by Aggie Uhlrig. Meeting
was adjourned and closed with the
closing ritual.
Mary O'Bryon was hostess.
Members and their families met
June 28, in the South Park for a picnic. Alma Mae Moorman and Betty
Davis were hostesses.
Alpha Beta Chapter
Salina, Kansas
Minature wheelbarrows filled with
spring flowers with large organdy
butterflies were the cable decorations
used at the instal.lation of officers of
the Alpha Beta Chapter. A flower catt
filled with fresh cut roses and ivy
twining through a wrought iron fence
completed the room decorations.
The dinner was held at the All Star
Dining Room with the out-going officers as hostesses.
Mrs. Dee Boyer, Kansas State Par·
Iiamentarian, was the installing officer .f or the 1960-61 officers. On the
installation table was an open book
made from plastic foam on which were
mounted candles for each new officer.
In the center was a large blue taper
representing ESA from which another
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candle was lighted during the cere·
mony representing the Alpha Beta
Chapter. As each .new officer was installed she used the Alpha Beta
candle to light her own candle on the
book.
Following the installation Eileen
Richards, Past President, gave the
message "By ESA · Candlelight" in
commemoration of the sororitv's 32nd
yt:ar of progress.
.
At the closing the past president
recognized her board members with
the appropriate symbol of her office.
Alpha Gamma Chapter
Arkansas City, Kansas
The Alpha Gamma Chapter No. 164
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Arkansas
City, Kansas held their first in a
series of summer socials Saturday
June 25, 1960.
Members, their husbands, and guests
had a reserved table at the Flamingo
Club south of Arkansas City where
they enjoyed dancing under the stars
on the patio. Approximately 75 people
attended. Velma Cheslic and committee
were in charge of arrangements.
Juanita Freese
Corresponding Secretary
Arkansas Cit.y, Kansas
June Social- Alpha Sigma- Russell
A "Come As You Are" breakfast
was held Saturday June 11th at 7:30
AM at the home of Frances Hoffman
with .the following as hostesses: Ellen
Grass, Louise Klema, Drusilla Baker,
Mary Anna Anschutz, Frances Hoffman, June Voos, Norma Snyder, Dar•
lene Woelk, Helen Hirsch andFrances
Wilhelm. The breakfast was most delightful and the early morning attire
proved to be hilarious.
Chanute, Kansas
Laura Klingner, sponsor, was hostess to members of Beta Delta Chapter
at a porch party in her home, June 23.
Honor guests were Mrs. Klingner's
daughter, Jane Miller, visiting her
from out of town, and two sorority
members who are moving away. They
are Virginia Smith who is going to
Overland Park, and Barbara Ferguson,
moving soon to McPherson.
Games were played and prizes awarded to Jackie Barnett, Alice
Roecker and Virginia Smith. Gifts
were presented to the members leaving
the chapter.
Topeka - Beta Zeta
Our June 2 meeting was held at the
home of Evelyn Kier. Ruth Coffindaffer
presided at the business . meeting.
A picnic at Hillcrest shelter house

was held June 16. Committees for the
coming year were appointed. A gift
from the chapter was given to Elizabeth Haynes who is moving to Little
Rock, Arkansas. Lesta McConnell and
Rada Stanton, members-at-large, were
guests. Beryle Elliott and Doris Culbreath gave a report on state convention. Helen Nunemaker, Beryle Elliott
and Toni Garton made the arrangements for the picnic.
Delta Gamma
Wichita, Kansas
The Delta Gamma Chapter held a
dinner for the Pledge and Jewel Pin
Ceremonies at the Town & Country
Lodge Restaurant May 24, 1960. The
Pledge Ceremony was conducted by
F lorean Sp11lding, Wichita City Council
President. The Jewel Pin Ceremony
was conducted by Frankie Reischmann, chapter president, with Edna
Fisher assisting. Lucille Harr, ESA
Home Board Representative, installed
the new officers. Frankie Reischmann
'Vas presented with a gavel pin by the
Delta Gamma chapter as president for
the past year. The president in turn
presented each of her officers with an
officer's symbol. Other gifts were
presented to F lore.. n Spalding, Lucille
Barr, and Anna F ieandt.
The Delta Gamma chapter held its
Business Meeting June 14, at the
home of Arlene Readio. The new
president, Joan Gentry, appointed her
committee chairmen to serve for the
ensuing year. An assortment of cookies and coffee were served by the
hostess.
Delta Omega
Manhattan, Kansas

Delta Omega chapter of ESA met
at the home of Ruth Houghton with
Ede Randenberg as co-hostess.
Next years program was read and
accepted. The theme for the chapter
will be "Gettmg your Moneys Worth."
Past President Ede Radenberg presented immediate Past President
Grace Gates with a Jeweled Gavel.
Members of Delta Omega chapter
held their annual family picnic June
15, at Lake Elbo.
For the June summer social Epsilon
Mu members met at The Centennial
Lanes for a few lines of bowling which
was followed by a pizza supper at
Wilma Hoovers home. The sister's
home of one of our sorority sisters
was partially destroyed by fire and
each member brought canned food and
clothing to help refurnish what was
needed for the family.
NEWS AND VIEWS
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ESA HOME FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM MARCH 14 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1960:

"'EW PERSONAL ESA HOME PLEDGES (ESA SQUARES}
ZETA IOTA

SHAWNEE

$10.00

ZETA IOTA

SHAWNEE

10.00

AUDREY CARPENTER

ZETA IOTA

SHAWNEE

10.00

LUCILLE M. HARPER

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

2.00

ALIZA L. JOHNSON
JERRY L. PHILLIPS
ANITA ARNOLD

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

2.00

DELTA DELTA
DELTA GAMMA

ULYSSES
WICHITA

2.00
2.00

GRACEALEE BAIN

DELTA GAMMA

DELMA J. BETHEL

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA
WICHITA

2.00
2.00

.../ ABLE L. RIEKE
'----' MARY KEPNER

ANNA FIEANDT

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

EDNA FISHER

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

JOAN GENTRY

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

ARLENE V. READIO

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2,00

FRANKIE REISCHMANN
FLOREAN SPALDING

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

JEANE WILDE

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

DORIS WILLIS

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

RITA JONES

GAMMA PSI

WICHITA

2.00

BETHRYINGRAM

IOTA KAPPA

WICHITA

10.00

JULIA MOEHLMAN

DELTA GAMMA

WICHITA

2.00

NEW CHAPTER PLEDGES

E

s
A
HOME

FUND

ARKANSAS CITY, ALPHA GAMMA (DONATION HAS BEEN REPORTED)
JUNCTION CITY

ZETA PHI

LAWRENCE

ALPHA ZETA

CHANUTE

BETA DELTA

CONWAY SPRINGS

EPSILON SIGMA

22,00

DIGHTON

BETA XI
ALPHA ALPHA

2.00
15.00

AT .PHA RHO

10.00

'ODGE CITY,
' LLIS

-

20.00
(RE-PLEDGE)

11.00
5.00

GREAT BEND

ETA KAPPA

1.40

HUGOTON

ALPHA NU
BETA OMICRON

8.00

MCPHERSON
MANHATTAN
ST. FRANCIS

CONTRIBUTIONS

10.00

BETA PHI
EPSILON TAU

5.00
2.00

SALINA

OMICRON

SENECA

GAMMA LAMBDA

10.00

STOCKTON

EPSILON BETA

1.00

SYRACUSE

DELTA KAPPA

11.00

5.00

WICHITA

DELTA PSI

10. 00

WICHITA

GAMMA PSI

15.00

Irene Ramsey
E.S.A. Home Board Chairman

OTHERS

'..____,.

DOROTHY GILE

DELTA CHI

CALDWELL

2.00

NADEEN INGLE

CALDWELL
CALDWELL

2.00

CAROL FOSTER

DELTA CHI
DELTA CHI

MARCELLA L. LASALLE

BETA DELTA

CHANUTE

2.00

MAXINE C. KOERNER

HARPER

5.00

LOIS M. TODD

BETA MU
OMICRON

SALINA

ELLEN HALE
LAVONE CARLSON

GAMMA SIGMA
GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA
WICHITA

8.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

ZELLA TRONE

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

ANNA V. STILLMAN

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

2.00

FLORIETA CHRISTIE

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

2.00

DOROTHY HOUGHTON
ETHEL JACK

GAMMA SIGMA
GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA
WICHITA

2.00
2.00

MARY JANE SPEARS

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

2.00

/ 2DYTHE V. WILLIAMS

GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA

2.00

GAMMA SIGMA
GAMMA SIGMA

WICHITA
WICHITA

:2.00

VALORIE G. WOODS
BERNIECE ZIMMERMAN

TOTAL
NEWS A ." D VIEWS

2.00
45. 15

KANSAS STATE COUNCIL

$323.55

Due to illness I was unable to get
a report of donations in our last issue of News & Views, consequently,
we have a nice long list above. Congratulations for our 20 new ESA
SQUARES. Our list is growing--won't
you join? At this time, may I thank all
of you for your good wishes while I
was recuperating from surgery. What
a way to end a wonderful convention
at Salina! I couldn't attend the I. C.
Convention at Phoenix; however,
Lucille attended the Workshop and I
hope you will read her report. We have
definitely made progress and we must
go forward. Let's have a bigger report of donations next year. We are
count ing on you.
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IC CONVENTION REPORT
Prayer and it was most impressive.
The Valley of the Sun, with PhoeJudge Lorna E .• Lockwood welcomed
nix as it.' s capital, replete with
the convention to Arizona. During this
friendly and exciting Southwestern
hospitality, was the setting for the
assembly the candidates for the election were introduced. Roll call was
13th annual IC Convention of ESA
answered by State Presidents and I
from June 15 to 19, 1960, headquarterwas happy 'to announce that Kansas
ing at the Westward Ho. Our Arizona
had a total of 218 votes, more than
sis.ters spared no effort and extended
every possible courtesy to welcome
any other state at that call, although
California did tie with us in the final
us and provide for the time spent in
call. Since we were rather late in
their city.
starting, the entire agenda of business
Kansas had 1 0 members in atten•
did not all come before the first as•
dance, Lou Patton, Maxine Koerner,
sembly as scheduled.
Maxine Flippin, Lucille Harr, Mary
The Invitational Luncheon was for
Hill, Jessie McAdoo, Mary Frances
me one of the highlights of convention.
Corrman, Frances Geist, Maude Fan•
I was seated with Alice Premeaux,
ning and myself. i. flew out to Phoe•
California state president, Mary Matnix by TWA and at Alburquerque, was
greeted by Marj Long, Lubbock, Textingly, Illinois representative and
as, who recognized my jewe 1 pin as I
Clara Broyles, Arkansas state presicame through the turnstile and we
dent. The theme of this was "Kachand we visited together for the rest of
ina" and we received as favors,
the trip. Upon arrival, I was met by
Kachine
hand crafted dolls. The
Mary Ann Brownlee and Wanda Holder- speaker was Dr. Harry Wood from Ariby, of Phoenix and then we met the
zona College, a portraint painter and
plane carrying the Oregon president,
a man of deep humanitarian insights.
Pauline Battles and Dotty Landry, I C
Though his allotted time was very
Rec Sec and were driven to the Hotel.
Incited, he gave a thrilling address on
The weather was different; we say "This Business of Wearing a Face",
here that it's not the heat, it's the
concluding with this quotation· "Lord,
humidity. In Phoenix, it's just the
may Thine image so shine thr<;>ugh me
reverse, but certainly entqusiasm and that no one may see me, only Thee" .
friendliness far overcame the elements.
We resumed the general assembly
My first official meeting was the and the by.,.law amendments as pubState President's Workshop conducted lished in the Jonquil were presented.
by Pherne Langlois held on Thursday Thus decided by vote, our contry is
afternoon. That evening Jessie McAdoo now divided into 4 regions for convenand myself were in attendance at the tion purposes and in 1962 the convenGeneral Board meeting. I was appoint· tion will be held in the northeastern
ed to .serve on the courtesy committee region. Fallowing this the workshop
for convention with Joyce Sexton, SE panels were presented with Carolyn
Region Chairman and Georgia Court~ Gandin as coordinator. At 3:30 p.m.
ney,NewMexico state president. Aftet was the all important Home Board
the board meeting, we were all guests meeting. Since so much interest had
in the Paradise Room where the theme been evidenced concerning this meet·
was tropical and a native Hawaiian ing, we were all gratified when the
girl, serving with Bonanza airlines, Articles of Incorporation and By-laws
presented many variations of the hula. were
adopted, with recommended
Friday morning Kansas girls, were changes, to be presented to the Geneasily spotted by our Sunflower hats, eral Assembly on Saturday. I person•
and except for Mary Frances and ally wish to commend our 2 home
Frances who were busily engaged in board representatives, Irene Ramsay
credential work, we were all on the and Lucille Harr, for I know that large·
front row for the first assembly. F ol· ly due to their efforts-, some points in
lowing the call to order by Wilhelmenia debate were clarified and the interHerbin, IC president; 6 Arizona mem• pretation was made more acceptable
bers, dressed in purple robes, gave an by revision recommended bv them.
At 6:30 p.w we met in the Thunderinterpretation in dance of the Lord's
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bird· room for "The Old West" chuck
wagon mixer party. Our western food
included hot-dogs, baked beans, relishes, coffee and pie. Kansas gir.l s
made their first appearance in the
dresses we had designed at this event
and again wore our Sunflower hats.
The hostess chapters presented with
the aid of their husbands, a most entertaining floor show and door prizes
were also presented at this event, and
Lucille Harr was the most fort.unate of
all Kansas delegation and was awarded one.
Saturday morning found the Kansas
Sunflowers again up front. Reports
were given of the business transacted
on Friday and then bids and voting on
1961 convention took place. The site
will be the Mayo Hotel, Tulsa, Oklahoma, June 15-18, 1961. Courtesy bids
for 1962 were extended from Seattle,
Brownsville, and Indianapolis. The
Articles of Incorporation and by-laws
of the Home Foundation were present- ed and passed by a majority vote. I
resolution was read from r.he state of-.-J
Washington and adopted by vote of
convention assembled asking that
Epsilon Sigma Alpha be represented at
the White House Committee on Aging
to be held in Washington D. C . in
January of 1961.
The convention luncheon for "All
Sisters Together" was held at 1:30
p.m. on Saturday with a Spanish decor
and theme. Each place was set over a
woven serape, which were our favors .
Fallowing the luncheon, entertainment
was given by Spanish Dancers. The awards for all contests, except Out·
standing Woman of the Year were giv·
en at this event, and Kansas received
3rd place on the News and Views and
tied with the state of California for
3rd place in Philanthropic work. At
this time it was announced that che
traveling trophies were being called
back to headquarters and henceforth
each winner would be given a permanent award.
Fallowing the awards, I attended
part of the meeting for state presidents, active and past. The time over
lap made it rather difficult to be 3
places at once as I needed to do, so
secure in the knowledge that our past
president's auxiliary is functioning
NEWS AND VIEWS

and did not need a report from me concerning this phase of convention, I
went to the meeting of the Courtesy
Committee, getting back to my room
th scarcely enough time to dress for
"--..../•-n'e banquet.
Desert Paradise was the decor for
this gala, and the cloud castles in
paste 1 colors that adorned all tables,
coupled with the lavish backdrop for
the installation, truly converted the
room into a fantasy. The inspiring
ceremony was given by Jessie McAdoo,
and Kansas has never been more
proud of her than it was that night.
The dignity and solemnity of that high
moment, coupled with .the true sense of
responsibility and service with which
she endowed the ritual, were thrilling
to all and shall never be forgotten by
those who witnessed the occasion.
Officers presented for the first time
and installed were: Myre Starr, President; Becky Rogers, 1st Vice President; Kay McLaughlin, 2nd Vice President; Dorothy Landry, Treasurer;
Doris Stafford, Recording Secretary;
Anna Robbens, Corresponding Secretary; and Warda Russell, Parliamentarian. The banquet was served then
after this Myre gave her acceptance
')eech and stated her theme for the
ear "Rainoows to Tomorrow", based
upon the book of Genesis. She was
presented with a rainbow tiara, from
her husband, and all of the members in
attendance were presented the permanent convention favor, so appropriate to Wilhelmenia's theme "Let
your light so shine", key cahin flashlights. Fallowing these ceremonies,
the outstanding woman of the year,
Butch Carrigan of Ari!ZUna was intro•
troduced. A dance followed the banquet, but due to the extremely crowded room, most of the Kansas delega•
tion adjourned to the Copper Room
where we spent a very enjoyable hour
listening to the Maria Sosta combo.
Sunday morning at 8:30 a.m. a gen•
eral board meeting with Myre Starr
presiding was held at which time she
announced her appointive officers for
the year. Following this, the state
presidents formed an honor guard and
were escorted to special seats at the
front of the chapel for the memorial
and non-denominational service con..fucted by Dollie McKay. Quite dig"ified in its simplicity, touchingly
\ _ /nostalgic, spiritually enriching, again
the theme of Light's shining was
used. Roll call of the International
roll was called. As each state and
NEWS AND VIEWS

country the president rose 1n her
chair and was dismissed by the tap
of the gavel. The names of the deceased members from each state were
read and at each name a tiny light on
a backdrop of blue was lighted. Con•
cluding the reading of the names, and
Kansas had 7 members so honored,
two Arizona members dressed in white
robes formed the protrayal of the handclasp of friendship after placing a
Jonquil wreath at the foot of an illustrated crbss. After the benediction
was sung "At the End of a Perfect
Day", the processional was headed by
the State Presidents and then we were
admitted to the final event, the Kopper Klatch.
The setting for this was cotton and
copper, accentuated with aqua. Each
girl received an ash try, copper match
box, and a new copper penny to wish
her a safe trip home. Kansas was
honored at this assembly to have Janice Koerner, the Jonquil cover gid for
June, introduced to the convention
body with her mother, Maxine Koerner
from Harper. She already possesses
many attributes of a gracious, friendly lady and we were most proud of her.
A thank you message was given by
an official from the Muscular Dystrophy association for all of the help extended by Epsil.on Sigma Alpha in their
various drives. Awards were made at
this assembly also and a new adaptation to the requirements for aid from
the disaster fund was amended and
presented. This will be stated in the
Jonquil. but the request for aid must
originate in the chapter and then the
Executive Board of the State Council
must also pass on it before it is sent
to the Disaster Chairman. This amended requirement would include serious
accident, catastrophic illness of members of her immediate family with a
$500 limit in each case.
Our final act before leaving was to
join with the delegates from 11 other
states and IC to present a tribute to
Myre Starr •. She has made 13 state
flags and 1 for IC and we held a
parade of flags in her honor at this
time, with the state president and the
girl who presented the flag to the
state carrying their state flag.
Since we were again short on time,
Mary Frances, Frances, Lucille, Mary
and myself, together with 7 girls from
Missouri, including Dorothea Savage,
state president, were obliged to leave
before the conclusion of the meeting in
order to catch our plane homeward.

Our trip back was fraught with .tur·
bulent weather and several anxious
hours were spent before we reached
smoother flying. About halfway between Albuquerque and Amarillo, the
stewardess announced that we should
lookout the right windows of the plane
at the beautiful rainbow shining there.
At the time we were not concerned
that we might lose our lives by water,
but in it's way, it proved a very fitting
climax to a wonderful 4 days, for
were we not going through, literally, a
rainbow to tomorrow! It is unexplainable how unattached to any pull of
gravity or the world you can seem to
feel in the air.•••. but always you must
come down again to reality and finish
the work you have started. I came
back home, indebted to all of my .Kan•
sas sisters, who gave me this privilege
of attending for you this convention,
and enthused with new ideas and plans
for our council. Time passes so quick·
ly and even with regimented planning,
we are unable to incorporate into our
days all the wonderful ideas and actions that we covet. Let us sift from
our wealth of resources, only the
best •••• and try to fulfill •..• our only
right ••••. to be of service.

THEY
SAID
"I DO."
Rosemary Shultz became the bride
of Willard Peter, May 22 at the Methodist Church in St. Francis, Kansas.
Rosemary is a member of Epsilon Tau
in St. Francis.

Miss Cleta Pratt was married May
8, 1960 to Lawrence Smith at the
Trinity Lutheran Church at Hays,
Kansas. -Epsilon Mu.
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BLUE PRINT
FOR

RUSHING
RUSH WORKSHOP COMMITTEE
Doris Culbreath, Chairman
If you were going to build a home
there would be a number of things you
would consider before starting to build,
and certainly we might consider rush.,
ing "building for ESA". One of the
first things you would do is make cer·
tain you have well made plans. The
same is true of rushing. If your chapter
has not already done so, now is the
time to start your plans for the fall
rush season. You will probably want to
include an informal party, a model meet·

ing and a preferential and pledge tea or
dinner.
After plans are carefully made you
will want to choose your material. As
in building, you will want the very best
of material. Just as you plan your home
to last for many years, perhaps a life·
time, so will your pledges become lifetime members of our organization. Each
member should be reminded of the vows
she took to recommend for membership
only those persons whose characters
are above reproach. We would like to
suggest ifyou have members-at-large or
inactive members living in your town
you might like to invite them to attend
some of your rush activities. If they are
interested in becoming active fall is
such a nice time to get into the swing
of things again.
Now that your plans are made and
material has been chosen it is time to
start to work. Though the various com·
mittees will be doing much of the work,
each member of the chapter has the
responsibility of helping make the

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OFFICERS

JEWELL. PINS RECEIVED
Gamma Phi-Junction City
Jeanette Smith
Ann Van Dolsem
J oao Stanesic

Zeta Rho-Baxter Springs
Bonnie Key
Walker

Margare~

Epsilon Lambda-Harper
Dorothy Hufford
Pat Pearl
Jean Brown

Zeta Gamma-Great Bend
Kay Baker

Omicrcn-Salina
Jennie Heyman

Delta Gamma-Wichita
Mary Dunham
Ouida Johnson

Gamma Chi-Wichita
Belva Harris
Bonnie Ahlvers
Della Aust

Epsilon Phi-Meade
Audrey
Shirley
Elgena
Bessie

Lathrop
Cox
Ediger
Ford

Delta Sigma-CheJ'Iey
Wynn Selig
Maytha Starns

Eta Theta-Cheney
Barbara Johnson
Nyla Young
Darlene Woolf
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parties and programs so interesting and
being so full of enthusiasm that your
rushees will want to join ESA.
You may like the idea of assigning -a
"b'tg sister
.
" to each rushee (to con tim ;---- ;
over into her pledge period). This pe ~
son would be responsible for arranging
for a ride to the meetings, se-eing that
questions about sorority are fully aanswered and perhaps arranging some informal coke or coffee get togethers.
_We would like to leave you with
this thought • make "thoughtfulness"
the watchword of each member. Remember that a special "hello, nice to have
you with us" means a lot tn one in an
unfamiliar group. Be sure each member
makes your rushees feel welcome and
let them know you are interested in
having them join your group.
If we on the committee can be of any
assistance to you please let us know.
We will be happy to offer any possible
help. We would also like to ask that
you pass on to us any rushing ideas
you feel are especially good.

President
1st Vice
2nd Vice
Treasurer
Rec. Sec.
Carr. Sec.
Parliamentarian
Jr. Past President

Mrs. Myre Starr
Becky Rogers
Kay McLaughlin
Dotty Landry
Doris Stafford
Anna Robbens
Warda Russell
Wilhelmenia Herbin

Chaplian

Pherne Langlois

Workshop Coordinator Naomi Roberts
Publicity
Gene Bon ton
Social
Merle Bargeman
Rush
Louise Koehn
Educational
Joyce Sexton
Financa

Lois Goodson

Philanthropic
State Presidents

Lisa Kolstad
Jeanne Westmorland

925 North 4th- Ponca City, Okla.
PO Box 891-Lafayette, Louisana
PO Box 1528- Durango, Colo.
~
65 Jeppesen Acres Dr.-·Eugene,Ore.
5330 N. 18th-Phoenix, Arizona
Box 1546-Ponca City, Okla.
Box 1971-Harlingen, Texas
1500 Timberlane DriveGreensboro, North Carolina
2217 Park Ave-White Bear Lake ,
Minnesota
PO Box 742 ·Euphrata, Wash.
949 Mayfair-Madison 4, Wis.
7251 Holabird Ave. Dundall 22,Md.
Box 248-Packston,South Dakota
75 7 Flat Shoals-Atlanta, Ga.
(Southeast)
R T 3 My Olive Road, Washington•
Court House, Ohio
2213 Ming Road·Bakersfield,Calif.
2020 Cliff Dr.-Ft. Smith, Ark.
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Message
From

2nd Vice
President

Carolyn Jahn

Louise Woods
/

\......./

Treasurers
Article
One of the most responsible and
consuming jobs-that of Treasurer is
held this year by Louise Woods. During her eleven years of Sorority work,
four of these have been spent working
deligently for the State Council.
Being possed with abundant energy,
Louise finds many opportunities for
service in her Church and in community
affairs, besides enjoying
many hobbies and talents. Louises'
capabilities and enthusiasm for her
'Vork are evidenced by the untiring ef/ ort with which she carries any given
task to its successful completion.
Louise is enthusiastically supported
by her husband and daughter who
graciously share her talents with us.

Norma Jeane Lovett
2nd Vice President

Maybe this cooler weather will put
us all back in the Sorority Spirit. It
seems over the summer months, we can
sure become lazy, and put things off.
I was beginning to wonder where and
when I would ever be able to raise
$4)00. Then in yesterdays mail, I received the first check, for the sum of
$25.00 from the Zeta Theta Chapter
in Russell. So now we have our start
girls, and I will need the help from
each and everyone of you to reach our
goal.
I will have for mailing soon the
list of supplies etc., that can be used
by the Institute. Maybe your chapters
can send some of these items.
Keep in mind the Jimmie Award,
and also our Honor Roll of Helping
hands. Your chapter will have to contribute $50.00 or more, to have your
name placed on this Honor Roll.
Last year at this time Betty had received $550, we have only $25.00, so
lets all work hard. I will be looking
for your checks in the mail, and hope
I can announce in the next issue how
well you are all doing.

Recording
Secretary
Our Recording Secretary for this
year is Carolyn ] ahn. Although Carolyn has been an active member for 7
years and Zone 6 Chairman, she rna y
still be a new face to many of you.
Her leadership qualities are evidenced by the many ·offices she has
held in the chapter, Alpha Delta, Winfield. Carolyn is office manager for
the Lutheran Social Service and her
excellent business training and experiences in m'"eting people will
prove of invaluable aide for the work
she will do for the Council.
Her leisure hoors are also spent in
creative work. She lists among her
special likes, reading and sewing. It
is a privilege to welcome her as an
integral member of our State Council.
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By

Lois Mayall

September brings the beginning of the new sorority year and the start of
your annual rush season. It is hoped that the helps prepared by our splendid
Educational Workshop and Social Workshop committees will prove of aid to your
chapters and since they were presented early in the summer were of effectual
use to you in preparing your year's work .
Please note these changes to the list of Chapters and Presidents:
Dodge City
Zeta Omricon
Opal Crowe
1604 Ave. C.
Newton
Beta Gamma
Betty Turman
1513 W. 7th
Norton
Epsilon Delta
Jerry Holmes
505 N. Grant
Wamego
Epsilon Nu
Patsy Eckart
603 Oak
The Monthly Report of Educational Directors shall be sent to Myrna Reber ,
RFD 1, Anthony, Kansas for her records and reports to state committees and
International Educational Director. Please send these to her promptly as she
has much work to do evaluating this work each month.
I have received a request from Lois Goodson , IC Finance Workshop chairman and I ask the help of the chapters in this matter. I would like to have a
concise report from each chapter listing their ways and means projects and if
they operate on a budget system, an explanation of how this budget is deter mined and a format of such if they would share it with me. This will be kept in
confidence and used only for the reports I am asked to fill out for this committee. May I please hear from each chapter concerning this very soon so that I
will be able to complete the information needed to aid in the work of the International Council for this year.
Please consider carefully the invitation to the Tour of the Institute of
Logopedics and Tea honoring State Officers in Wichita, October 16. This is a
splendid opportunity for you to see your dollars in action by witnessing fo
yourselves the great value of the work that is accomplished in this school and'
to realize the great scope of the Kansas State Project. We will be so grateful '-....-/
for the attendance of every member that can attend and know that you shall return to your chapter with great determination to fulfill in greater measure your
right to be of service .
Due to the illness of her small son, Lavona Hutchins, Zone 10 Chairman ,
found it necessary to relinquish her duties and at the meeting held Sept. 11 at
Jetmore, Frances Patton, Box 65 , Alamota, Kansas was selected by the zone
to be nominated to fill the unexpired term . Please note this change in sending
zone invitations.
Sometimes other circumstances beyond our control affect our address
change list also and because Carolyn Jahn's office of employment was moved
from Winfield, Kansas to Wichita, she also has a new address. Please address
all mail to the State Recording Secretary to 1722 N. Holyoke, Apt . 2, Wichita.

Sisters of E.S.A. are all intelligent
aware of commun~y and world~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
affairs. In this election year of 1960
we have already read of political uprisings half-way around the world and
very close to our own United States' ·
shores. Once again we are faced with
headlines of racial unrest within our
SPECIAL EFFORT TO SEE IT. YOUR
ZONE 5 INVITES EVERYONE TO ATCountry's bounderies.
HUSBANDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TEND THE TOUR OF THE INSTITUTE
As one individual among millions
TO MAKE THIS TOUR OF THE INSTIOF LOGOPEDICS AND TEA HONORING
TUTE AND TO SEE THE FILM.
OUR STATE OFFICERS ON SUNDAY,
you sometimes feel your opinion does
OCTOBER 16, 1960, IN WICHITA. THE
not count, but it does. Use your right
TOUR OF THE INSTITUTE WILL BEGIN
THE RECE.IVING LINE AND TEA
to express your own personal opinion
AT 1:00 PM WITH STAGGERED TOURS
WILL START PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P tv'
at the polls in November. Be proud and
FOLLOWING
EVERY TEN MINUTES.
IN THE BALLROOM OF THE CAMPU ~
THE LAST TOUR WILL START AT 1:35
ACTIVITIES BUILDING ON THE CAMPUS
feel honored to vote for your favorite
P M. ALSO, THERE WILL BE ONE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA .
candidates. We all need special proTHERE IS NO BETTER TIME TO MEET
SHOWING OF THE FILM ON THE WORK
jects to add interest in our lives. OF THE INSTITUTE AT 1:30 P M. ANY
YOUR STATE OFFICERS AND YOUR
Let's make "VOTE IN NOVEMBER"
KANSAS SISTERS OF EPSILON SIGMA
GIRLS THAT DID NOT SEE THIS FILM
ALPHA.
our special E.S.A. project for 1960.
LAST YEAR SHOULD MAKE A VERY
wo~n

Everybody Invited
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Betty Guthrie
First Vice President
Dorothea Henry
State Chaplain

We had an important event at our house not long ago--our daughter's first
birthday. Helping Hands are a reality now as we help her with her first steps
and she moves around investigating everything that her helping hands should
not touch. She practices on the piano every day, and I can only hope this will
be true later on!
Firsts are always important. Right now when we are getting ready to start
another year in ESA we are especially interested in first impressions. Soon
we will be rushing for new members for our chapters and to form sister chapters
in our own or surr~unding communities. The first impression presented is often
the lasting one, so make it worthy of ESA.
Plan your rush parties well and include all three phases of our sorority.
Have fun and fellowship, explain the philanthropic projects of your chapter and
our state council, and have a good educational program. Let your guests know
that when you meet you do something other than discuss the members not
present and the latest gossip in town.
When your pledges are ready for the pledge initiation make that a good
first impression too. Have the setting arranged before the dinner or meeting
and please, vice presidents, don't let this be the first time you have read the
ritual. If you have a state officer nearby, invite her to preside for your pledge
and jewel pin rituals and your zone chairman will be especially happy to have
your invitation. When the ritual is over, explain how our pins should and should
/ not be worn. Our members often give impressions of their sorority by the way
~ their pins are worn, especially when they are worn improperly.
I heard a quotation recently that I like--"before you can light the spark in
someone else, you have to glow yourself". We are ESA and it can only be
what we make it, so let's make the first impressions and all impressions good
ones.

"If a man constantly aspires, is
he not elevated: Did ever a man try
heroism, magnanimity, truth, sincerity
and find that there was not advantage
in them--that it was a vain endeavor?"
Henry David Thoreau.
In this quote you will note that
Thoreau does not ask us to achieve
perfection in truth, heroism, sincerity
or magnanimity, but simply suggests
that we "try" these admirable qualities. In constantly aspiring to be a
more worthwhile person we will be enriched and rewarded.
Often we set impossible goals and
find only frustration and discontent
when we fail to meet them. To aspire
to something higher and nobler in life
has been a characteristic of people of
all nations and all ages, but we must
learn to climb at a slow pace and to
be patient when the heights seem far
above us . The struggle for improvement and the search for a better life
is never in vain.

of those who are educated and trained
to handle it efficiently. But do not
thirik me idle or lackadaisical in my
attitude; it is just that I have a space
problem to conquer also, and perhaps
if we were all honest, we too could
admit that it concerns our living also.
But mine differs from the scientific
one, not in scope, for it is farreaching; nor in importance, for my very
adjustment to life and vital living is
vitally dependent upon it; nor in effect, for it indirectly may influence
all of those with whom I come in contact.
My problem, inner space, the void
inside me which though I try by intelligent effort to conquer, keeps continually refilling with small irritating
frustrations at myself and conditions
around me; those small assailing
doubts, that though pushed away, keep
recurring concerning certain problems

that arise and can only be finally controlled by constant vigilance that we
are keeping to the plan that through
much thought we have evoked as the
most probable solution; and lastly,
the gnawing fear that through unintentional neglect we rna y alienate a
sister's friendship or lose the impetus
that should be given to those who
would constantly strive for the earnest
objective, finding new ways to prove
our right to be of service.
If there are those of you who too
fee 1 this challenge in your own life I
offer this quotation from a wise philosopher who long ago expressed
"Search me and try me and lead me to
the better life". . . Exploring our
capabilities cannot add a cubit to our
physical stature but it can aid immeasurably to our insight into our own
problems and to understanding those
with whom we come in contact.

In this age of Aerodynamics, travel
and going someplace to conquer a new
area is stressed as the ultimate aim
of all far seeing scientists and a few
of the men of great vision for our
country are gravely concerned that we
may lag behind other nations in our
pursuit of the conquering of outer
space.
/ I am aware of each person's respon\........./ sibility to our nation and I would in no
way discourage the interest of anyone
in this mammoth project but I shall
leave this great problem to the hands
NEWS AND VIEWS
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THEY
SAID
WHOSE LITTLE DOLL IS THIS
Why of course it's Betty Guthrie's
little daughter Judy. Look, her first
piano lesson, yes her teacher is our
own 1st Vice President Betty. Sweet
isn't she?

"I DO."
Nadine Myers became the bride of
Daniel Elderton, August 8th. Nadine
is a member of Delta Gamma Chapter
in Wichita.

What's Going On In
Zone 10
Members of Zone 1 0 met in the high
school lunch room at Jetmore on Sunday, September 11, with Delta Pi
chapter as hostesses. Name tag were
replicas of the state of Kansas and
the mixer prepared by Zeta Pi chapter,
Dodge City, matched historical data
with cities in Kansas. A clever skit
entitled "They Ain't done Right by
Our Nellie" was enacted by four members of the Jetmore chapter.
The welcome was given by Golly
Sinclair, and the opening ritual was
conducted by Betty Guthrie, state 1st
vice president. She introduced Lois
Mayall, state president, and Carolyn
Jahn, state recording secretary and
Sandy Patton, the zone secretary.
There were 26 members present.
Because of the critical illness of
her young son, it was necessary for
Lavona Hutchins to resign as zone
chairman. Frances Patton, Beta Xi
Dighton was elected to fill the vacancy and her name will be submitted
to the Board of Directors. Frances
was installed by Betty Guthrie and
the meeting was turned over to her.
Lois Mayall and Carolyn Jahn each
gave short talks and. the chapters were
reminded of zone and state dues, contributions to the state project, the Outstanding Girl award and the Outstanding Chapter Award. The next meeting
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is in Dodge City with the Dodge City
Council as hostesses.
The program was on Elections 1960
and was in charge of Dighton Beta Xi
and Kinsley Gamma Nu. The presidential candidates, their families, possible cabinet members, helpers and
platforms were well presented.
Zone 13
Saturday evening, September 10, the
members of Zone 13 met at Murphy's
Cafe in Colby_ The welcome was
given by Thelma Overman and Connie
Hatcher, chairman of Zone 13, called
the meeting to order. She introduced
state officers Lois Mayall and Carolyn Jahn and welcomed them. There
were 26 members present. The zone
theme "There's a Song in my Heart"
was carried out cleverly in the decorations for the dinner.
Tables were decorated with musical
silhouettes and record covers, place
cards were a music staff and nut
cups were notes.
Correspondence was read and the
state officers present gave brief reports. The Outstanding Girl ·will be
crowned at a dance at St. Francis.
The program, in charge of the Colby
chapter was a film "They Shall
Speak" which was prepared by and
covers the work of the Institute of
Logopedics.

WHO'S CRYING NOW
Mr. and Mrs. David Von Neiderhausern (Lorita) Alpha Beta chapter,
Salina announce the birth of their
daughter Amy Denise, July 13 .

•••

Mr. and Mrs. John Shankles (Dean)
Delta Tau, chapter Hays, announce
the birth of a son Mitchell Waynne,
July 28.

•••

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Hildreth (Nelda)
Beta Omega chapter, Baxter Springs ,
announce the birth of a daughter, '--../
August 24.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyler (Katy)
Iota Mu chapter, Wichita announce the
birth of a daughter September 3 •.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harding (Zula)
Delta Sigma chapter, Cheney announce
the birth of a son Robert Lawrence,
Sept. 7.

•••

Virginia Sidebottom (Max) of Gamma
Psi chapter, Wichita, a daughter
Brenda Deann, September 11.

JEWEL PINS RECEIVED
Epsilon Mu- Hays
Theresa Bollig
Marie Goodrich
Zeta Phi- Junction City
Opal Bomgardner
Zelta Libbits
Irma Lewis
Hazel Hicks
Catherine Osbourn
Gamma Eta - Wakeeney
Martha Beer
Florence Carlson

NEWS AND VIEWS

Social Workshop
Ruth Brack, Chairman
Dear Sisters,
Mrs. Irene Berry, an active member
of Beta Omega chapter of Baxter
Springs, passed away July 20th in a
Joplin, Missouri hospital, after a brief
illness.
Mrs . Wilma M. Baker, member of
Iota Mu chapter, Wichita died August
11 following heart surgery in a New
York Hospital. She had been a patient
in Wesley hospital for one year .
Mr. A. R. LaSalle passed away
May 26. He is the father of Marcella
LaSalle, Beta Delta, Chanute.
Mrs.Arthur Foley, the mother-in-law
of Mildred and Margie Foley Delta
Sigma chapter in Cheney,passed away
August 4.
Mrs. Gene Gashler (Betty) and her
husband lost Gene's father Mr. Frank
· Gashler on July 11, 1960.
/

Miss Edna Mae Harwell lost her
mother on July 17, 1960 after a
lengthy illness.
Mrs. Lyda Moore of Englewood,
Colorado, passed away in July. She
was the aunt of Mabel Shelton, Omicron, Salina.
Margaret Walker, Zeta Rho, Baxter
Springs lost her father in August. He
was 0. L. Heryford, McKune, Kansas.
Nancy Wakeling, , member of Delta
chapter, Derby, was saddened by the
death of her father August 30th. He
was Edgar A. Martin and lived in
Clearwater, Florida.
Robert Blakely, father of Mary Lou
Harvey, passed away recently. Mary
Lou is a member of Gamma Eta, WaKeeney, Kansas.

Clyde Dieffenbacher the father-inlaw of Marilyn Dieffenbacher Eta
Theta chapter, Cheney passed away
/ Sept. 11.
Audrey Lathrop of Epsilon Phi,
Meade, lost her father-in-law on
September 1Oth.
NEWS AND VIEWS

Your Social Workshop trusts that by
this time all the chapters have planned
and are beginning to enjoy a new
year's program of socials. We are
hoping too that you all received the
outline for ideas on socials to celebrate the Centennial which we mailed
out some time back and that it proved
of some help to at least a few of the
chapters. I think it would be nice if
at least one social of the year were
planned around the Centennial theme.
Should any of you have any good
ideas or thoughts for interesting socials, please ·pass them on to me and
other chapters you might come in contact with at zone meetings, etc. I find
it interesting to scan through the
write-ups in The Jonquil for different
ideas on socials, parties, decorations,
etc. One point that seems important
for any party or social, whether it be
large or small, is organization. So
that no lapses occur during your social, you should have everything well
organized; materials to be used, instructions to be given, order of
events, refreshment items and everything that will be involved should be

prepared for and on hand so that you
can go from one thing to another without any lapses which could result in
moments of boredom and drag out a
social into a tiring rather than an enjoyable event.
To help the hostesses have good
socials, how about the rest of us attending with 'A Beautifu l Face'? I'm
going to pass on to you the words of a
more qualified writer, Raymond M.
Veh , wherein he says that 'The
thoughts we think, the acts we perform, the motives we follow, shape
our faces . Everyone carries his life in
his face. Ruskin says that there are
four enemies of a beautiful face;
pride, sensuality, cruelty, and fear.
Pride brings a cynical smile and an
unpardonable bold expression. Sensuality scratches deep lines upon the
face. Cruelty brings dark circles around the eyes and hard lines around
the mouth. Fear drives away smiles
and looks with suspicion upon all the
world.'
There's a heap of fun living if you
go at it right so lets all of us sisters
wear a 'beautiful face' and have another good year of sorority activities
and socials.

************************
~
Honor Roll
1::f
*~
**
***
**
*
*
*
Word was received that the following chapters made the E S A Honor
Roll in 1959-60.The qualifying phases
were Rushing, Educational and Philanthropic.

..A,.

~

..A,.

*{::r
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KANSAS
Arkansas City Zeta Zeta
Belleville-Zeta Chi
Cedar Vale-Alpha Xi
Chanute-Beta Delta
Conway Springs-Epsilon Sigma
Dodge City-Zeta Omicron
Elkhart-Delta Eta
Garden City-Delta Mu
Garden City-Epsilon Iota
Hiawatha-Epsilon Kappa
Hill City-Gamma Upsilon
Hoisington-Alpha Tau
Horton-Beta Theta
Hutchinson-Epsilon Xi

Jetmore-Delta Pi
Junction City-Gamma Phi
Junction City-Zeta Phi
Johnson County-Beta Tau
Johnson County-Epsilon Rho
Manhattan-Gamma Beta
McPherson-Alpha Psi
McPherson- Beta Omicron
Meade-Epsilon Phi
Scott City-Zeta Nu
Stockton-Epsilon Beta
Syracuse-Delta Kappa
Ulysses-Delta Delta
Wakeeney-Gamma Eta
Wichita-Alpha Theta
Wichita-Eta Delta
Wichita-Eta Eta
Wichita-Gamma Chi
Wichita-Gamma Epsilon
Wichita-Gamma Psi
Wichita-Iota Mu
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*
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*
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CHIT- From The Chapters News
From
CHATAlpha Gamma Chapter
Arkansas City

The Alpha Gamma Chapter, Arkansas City, held it's second in a series
of summer socials on July 22, 1960.
Members and their guests held a
srnorgasboard dinner at Bob's Inn in
Winfield, Kansas. Thirteen members
and three guests were present. Guests
for the evening included Mrs. Warren
Peevery, Mrs. W. E. Baker and Mrs.
Doyle VanSchuyver.
Following the dinner the group enjoyed playing Bingo. Prizes were awarded to several lucky winners.
Alpha Gamma Chapter
Arkansas City, Kansas

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Arkansas City, held it's third and final
social for the summer on August
17, 1960.
Nineteen members and five guests
were present when the group met at
the Tyler Golf Course north of the
city for a game of miniature golf.
Guests were Mrs. Jack Stafford, Mrs.
Bill Shaw, Mrs. Phil Parman, Mrs. C.
C. Renfro and Mrs. Don Honeyman.
The group then went to the Wilson
Park where they enjoyed ice cold
watermelon.
Alpha Rho Chapter
Ellis

Alpha Rho chapter met August 23rd,
at the Ellis City Park. Yellow, trimmed
in black pirate chest invitations invited members and their guests to a
6:30 pot luck weiner roast. Each person came dressed as a pirate and was
given a piece of a treasure map when
they arrived, and when put together
found the pirates treasure. Cup cakes
with skull flags on top was the dessert made by ·the committee. Ten
guests and eleven members were
present.

August Social
A line party to the show ''Solomon
and Sheba" was held August lOth
followed with homemade ice-cream
and cake on the patio of the horne of
Mrs. Howard Vladar.
Alpha Zeta
Lawrence

Members and families of Alpha Zeta
Chapter enjoyed a picnic July 19 at
Centennial Park in Lawrence. Willie
Fawbush and Beverly Hand were
hostesses.
Alpha Zeta
Lawrence

Leta White and Dorothy Leggitt
were hostesses to the meeting August
16th at Leta's house. Willie conducted
a short business meeting, after which
everyone enjoyed big slices of watermelon and Coke.
Beta Delta Chapter
Chanute, Kansas

Mary Booe was hostess to members
of Beta Delta Chapter at the shelter
house in Santa Fe Park. The girls of
the chapter recently conducted the
drive for Cerebral Palsy in Chanute
with the event being a big success.
Mary was general ~hairrnan of the
drive and thanked the girls for their
help and cooperation.
Beta Delta
Chanute

Members of Beta Delta Chapter enjoyed a picnic at the shelterhouse in
Santa Fe Park. All agreed the food
was wonderful. Seven members, the
sponsor, Mrs. Laura Klingner, and a
guest, Maxine Erickson, attended.
Muriel Myers passed chocolates to
announce an approaching visit from
the stork.

Alpha Sigma Chapter
Russel!, Kansas

July Social
The members of the chapter and
their husbands enjoyed a "pot-luck
patio supper" on June 26th at the
country horne of Mrs. Wilmer Boxberger.
Following the meal, badrnitton was
played and enjoyed by all.
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New Address of Recording Secretary

Carolyn Jahn, 1722 North Holyoke Apt. 2 -Wichita 8, Kansas .

Delta Gamma Chapter
Wichita, Kansas

Attending the 1960 International
Convention held at the Westward Ho
Hotel, Phoenix, Arizona, in June was
Lucille Harr, ESA Horne Board Representative for the State of Kansas.
The summer activities for the Delta
Gamma members started in July with a
"line party" at. the Crest Theatre to
see the movie, "Bells Are Ringing."
Follcrwing the film, the group had
dessert at the Connoisseur Restaurant.
A picnic supper for members, their
families and guests was held at
Riverside Park Villa, August 4th. A
lovely but warm Kansas evening
greeted the group and it was most refreshing to be entertained by Joan
Wilde, daughter of member Jeane
Wilde,
when she played several
selections on her accordion.
Delta Iota
Manhattan, Kansas

'.__../

President Geneva Denholm, the
Delta Iota executive board and committee chairman have man y plans in
the making for the corning year.
Geneva entertained the executive
board at a dinner at Jensen ' s Dining
Room early in June. After the dinner
the group held a planning meeting for
the 1960-61 year at Geneva's horne.
Elaine Faith, social chairman, was
hostess to a planning meeting for the
social
activities. Vice-president,
Elaine Endacott was hostess to the
social committee for a "Back to
School"
rush party planned for
August. Geneva Denholm was hostess
to a planning meeting of the Ways &
Means Committee. A rummage sale is
planned for August and coffees are
planned early in the fall for selling
Christmas cards . The Educational
Director, Jane Brown assisted by
Betty Fowler, has the plans underway
for the chapter programs for the corning year. A Kansas Centennial theme
is being used on the cleverly designed
covers . Betty Fowler was hostess to "
a work night and chapter members ·'-.__../
kept the burlap, glue, yarn and bits of
yellow and green paper fl ying far into
the night.
NEWS AND VIEWS

Delta Iota
Manhattan, Kansas
Delta Iota members and guests
were entertained at the home of
Elaine Faith, 2011 Parkway Drive,
,. with a Back To School Party on
'-- ' Wednesday evening, August 19th. Invitations representing slates were issued. Pencil favors decorated with
boy and girl spool heads were on the
tables. Paper tablecloths with crayon
drawings were used on quartet tables .
The refreshment table was decorated
with "the little red school house"
and school pennants. Footlong chilidogs, dessert and drink were served.

Skits were performed by groups using
a sack of articles given them for
props. Elaine Endacott designed the
table decoration's . Other members
assisting the hostess were Armeda
Thomas,
Betty
Bolton, Pauline
Streeter and Jeanette Bottger.
De Ita Omega Chapter
Manhattan
Members of Delta Omega chapter enjoyed their annual birthday party
August 17, in the home of Mrs. Donald
Hougland . A highlight of the social
evening was the opening of gifts from
secret sisters. Mrs. Hougland assisted. by Mrs . Max Blodgett served cake
/ and homemade ice cream. A July
'-.._./ coffee held in City Park was attended
by nine members. Coffee and doughnuts were served by Mrs. Gott and
Mrs . Pearson .
Beta Theta Chapter
Horton
Members of the Beta Theta chapter
entertained their husbands with a
steak supper at Mission Lake in July.
On August 10, the Girls entertained
their husbands and children with a
weiner roast at Hickory Point at Mission Lake.
Delta Sigma
Cheney
Members and their families enjoyed
a picnic at Lake Afton Sept. 9. Good
food and interesting conversation was
the highlights of the evening. On
Sept. 12 the first business meeting
was held at Rachel Northcutt's home.
Our President, Mary Jane Alloway,
announced that our chapter had received 2nd place on the float at the
Sedgwick County Fair. The educa/ tiona! director Margaret Golden, gave
'--' a resume of the years work that had
been planned. The theme for the year
is "It's a Woman's World". Thirteen
members were present.
NEWS AND VIEWS

Beta Zeta
Topeka
The opening fall meeting on Sept.
1st was held at the home of Helen
Nunemaker. Ruth Coffindaffer, president presided.
Year books were distributed and a
complete report on the rushing program
was given by Doris Culbreath. Mary
Ann Gibson, a transferee from Woodward Oklahoma was a guest. Nine
members answered roll call. The program for the year is "Impression"
and the 1st program was given by
Hazel Fletcher on "Parliamentary
Procedures" fresh peach pie and
coffee was served.
Epsilon Chi Chapter
Colby
Members of Epsilon Chi chapter of
Colby, entertained their husbands and
other invited guests at a Patio Party
held at the Oakie Hopper home Saturday evening, August 6th.

Steaks , tender and JU!cy were
served hot from the Barbecue grills .
Guests found a buffet table packeci
with delicious baked potatoes with
sour cream and chives, tomatoe wedges, hot garlic bread , watermelon and
cantaloupe slices, and plenty of hot
coffee . Visiting and catching up on
the summer vacation news was the
order of the day. A birthday gift raffled
off by Thelma Overman was won by
Lucille Davis . This concludes our
activities until September .
Eta Iota Chapter
E l Dorado
Due to rain , a family picnic was
held in the township hall at 6:30
August 24. A table loaded with fried
chicken, baked beans, potato salad,
pickles and relishes quickly vanished.
The regular business meeting of Eta
Iota chapter met Sept. 7 in the home
of Karlene Layh. This years study is
to be on Kansas in keeping with the
Centennial
year. Roll call was
answered with a little known fact about Kansas. The program was given
by Louise Prigmaore on early days
Kansas .
Epsilon Mu
Hays
Dorothy John, Great Bend, Zone 8
chairman, conducted the jewel pin
ceremony for new pledges Sunday
morning at the home of Dorothy Campbell. A brunch followed the ceremony
with tables of four being arranged on
the lawn. Each table was centered
with a summer flower bouquet.

Epsilon Nu Chapter
Wamego
A special executive board meeting
was held in the home of Rosemary
Sherman to fill the vacancy of the office of President. Those present were
Ella Ruehmann , Educational Director,
Pat Eckart, Vice President, Diane
Majors,
Corresponding Secretary,
Doreen Smith, Treasurer, and Rosemary Sherman, Recording Secretary.
The resignation of Lois Langvardt,
President Elect , was read and accepted with regret. Pat E c kart, Vice
President, accepted the office of
President. The nomination was made
and seconded for Lauretta Allen for
Vice President and was voted upon
favorably.
Epsilon Nu
Wamego
At 9:30, Friday, August 12, 13
members of Epsilon Nu, met at the
home of Ella Ruehmann for a morning
coffee.
Members were seated at
tables delightfully set with the yearbooks for the coming year serving as
place cards . Coffee, cookies and cinnamon rolls were served .
Louise Daylor gave a resume of the
yearbooks and explained the titles of
the various business and social meetings. Ella moved that the expense for
the yearbooks be paid. Motion carried.
Doreen Smith suggested that the
President appoint a committee to
check into helping re-organize the
Zeta Alpha chapter. The president
appointed the following committee:
Ella Ruehmann, Doreen Smith, and
Dora Linton.
The members departed thanking
Ella for such a nice morning coffee.
Epsilon Phi
Meade
Hostesses for the swimming party
held July 30th at Meade Pool were
Ethel Copenhaver, Shirley Feldman,
Bessie Ford, Audrey Lathrop, and
Faith Vogt. They served delicious refreshments following an invigorating
morning dip. Communications were
read and programs for the coming
season were suggested and discussed;
we should have a most interesting educational program for 1960-61.
Epsilon Phi
Meade
Ten members of Epsilon Phi met
at Tony's Cafe Saturday morning,
Sept. 3, for coffee and rolls . This
was the August meeting only a few
days late. Communications were read
and plans made to attend the zone
meeting in Jetmore Sept. 11. Bessie
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asked that the program committee
meet the following Thursday to complete program plans and get information to the yearbook committee. The
regular Sept. business meeting will
be Monday, the 12th.
Eta Rho Chapter
Derby, Kansas
Zone 5

Newly formed Eta Rho Chapter in
Derby has kept busy this summer with
the following activities:
All members and their husbands
worked many hours putting together a
float for the Fourth of July Parade in
Derby. Theme of the float was Eta
Rho's participation in the Kansas
State Project -helping children at the
Institute of Logopedics. The hard
work was soon forgotten when Eta
Rho received the red, second place
ribbon for their float.
Two evening swimming parties have
been held this summer at Joy land
Amusement
Park with members,
guests, and husbands attending. Spinetingling rides were enjoyed after each
party by the water-logged group. The
evenings were concluded on a quiet
(??) note at the Pizza Hut.
A Salad and Shorts Luncheon was
held for members, August 20, at 1
p. m. in the horne of Rita Jones.
Everyone brought their favorite salad
and had a most enjoyable afternoon
visiting.
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter
Liberal

Epsilon Upsilon chapter of Liberal
held its July social as a morning coffee at the swimming pool. Coffee,
rolls, and swimming were enjoyed by
18 members and their children. The
August social was held at the home
of Ilene Swift as a afternoon coffee.
23 members and 1 guest were present
and fall rush plans were discussed.
Gamma Epsilon Chapter
Wichita, Kansas

On June 29th members and pledges
were invited to a lovely patio breakfast at the home of Mrs. Howard
Scott, our sponsor.
A very refreshing swim was enjoyed by all in the backyard pool of
Phila Meyer on July 14th. Each member and pledge brought a sack lunch.
Some of us got to model our new swim
suits and others modeled sunburns
the next day.
Pat Shaw, our ways and means
chairman; started us to thinking about
Christmas by bringing the Christmas
Cards for our chapter to sell.
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Gamma Eta Chapter
WaKeeney, Kansas

Gamma Eta members entertained
their sister chapter, Eta Nu, at the
Hotel Patio on Monday evening, July
25. Dinner was served at 7:30. The
tables were decorated with bouquets
of flowers, place cards and small
favors.
Following dinner, Mrs. Mary Gleason, Zone 9 chairman from Hill City
read the Jewel Pin Ritual from a
table decorated with blue candles entwined with yellow buttom mums, the
ceremonial bowl and an open Bible.
Gamma Eta members represented the
ten pearls.
Gamma Eta entertained their husbands to a hamburger fry at Cedar
bluff Lake, Sunday, August 14. We
were guests at the Malsam Cabin . The
remainder of the evening was spent
boating and visiting .
Gamma Sigma Chapter
Wichita

A "cook-out" was held the evening
of June 22, in Riverside Park for the
chapter. Mrs. Wilma Riller and Mrs.
Berniece Zimmerman were hostesses.
We were pleased to have Lois Mayall,
Kansas State President, as our guest
and who gave a resume of the I C
Convention. Maude Fanning, chapter
delegate to the I C convention also
presented a report of the convention.
We are happy to have Lucille
Muncy, a transferee from Enid, Oklahoma, affiliated with our chapter.
Mrs. Esther Bower and Mrs. Edythe
Williams were chosen to work with the
Wichita Chamber of Commerce on
plans for the 1961 Kansas Centennial.

The husbands and children of Iota
Mu members were guests at a picnic
at Fairmount Park on August 14.
The "old members" of Iota Mu
were treated to a watermelon feed at
the horne of Elsie Trib on August 31.
Hostesses were the new members and
transferees. Pencils and sharpeners
were given as favors and a large
dunce cap adorned the table. The
girls enjoyed charades and coffee and
cookies were served at a late hour.
.Zeta Gamma Chapter
Great Bend, Kansas

A covered dish picnic was held
June 21st in the Great Bend City Park
with twelve Zeta Gamma Chapter
members and their families. Hostesses for the first of the s umrner socials
were newly installed members of the
board of officers: Dorothy John,
Elaine Mauck, Herry Lou Belden,
Barbara Wintz and Macushla Harlow.
An evening swimming party July
19th was attended by fourteen members. Following the swimming, refreshments were served by Dorothy
John at her horne. Plans for the
chapter's welfare, social and educational outlines for the coming year
were discussed. The theme agreed
upon is "Kansas State Centennial"
which will be carried out by the educational programs as well as the social activities.
To complete the summer socials a
brunch has been planned during August .
Zeta Omega Chapter
Bennington, Kansas

A backyard breakfast was held at
the home of Lauretta Werhan for mem-

Iota Mu
Wichita

A lovely birthday breakfast was
held at the horne of Ruby Sidman on
July 17. Each girl received a gift
from her secret sister; thus it seemed
like a "Christmas in July".

bers and guests of Zeta Omega, at
8:00 A. M., Saturday, August 20.
Josie Essig and Shirley Wolf were in
charge of the menu which included
fruit cup, coffee cake, bite-sized
breakfast meats and coffee. A very
enjoyable time was had by members.

KANSAS E.S.A. COUNCIL
Cheney
Kansas
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Message

from IC
President

Maxine Flippin

Treasurers
Article
Royalty - former Queen of Zone 4 Maxine Flippin, is serving now this
years State Board in the capacity of
Treasurer.
Maxine is well known in her community as evidenced by her untiring
efforts in Scouts - Brownies - Church
and PTA. Her husband, Joe and two
children Opal and Ross give her
much encouragement in all her activities. Maxine's spare time is well
spent in being creative, with sewing,
painting ancf decorating being ·. her
special "likes", Her creative talent
was well evidenced at the Phoenix
Convention, for the idea of the, Kansas Delegations sunflower atire was
cdnceived by Maxine.
We are most happy to have Maxine
serving with us this year in this new
office.

Dear Kansas sisters:
As I stood in the center of the
beautifully decorated stage for the
Installation of Officers in Phoenix, I
reverently promised to be worthy of
the confidence you placed in me . On
behalf of the officers of the International Council, I want to tell you how
much we appreciate the faith you
have shown in us by electing us to
serve as your leaders this year. You
have opened wide a door of opportunity to give service to others, and we
gladly enter to help you give the
chapters a greater knowledge of the
Ideals of ESA. There is humility in
our hearts and a prayer on our lips
that God will give us wisdom and
strength to carry on the accomplishments such as has been done in the
past. Our desire and ambition is to
be of real service to you, the membership, and we are willing and
anxious to render any assistance
possible.
Our Theme for the year is "Rainbows for Tomorrow". I am looking
forward to working through your state
president, to carry out our pl,ans for
the continued growth of ESA. Our
goal for IC Dues is 1300 paid chapters this year. Please help us to obtain this goal by sending your dues
to Dorothy Landry. Each chapter
should be vitally interested in the
advantages
of the International
Council; not only should you just
pay your dues, but participate in all
activities and contests sponsored
internationally for the strength and
growth of your chapter. Plan now to
send a dele_gate to the International
(continued page 2)

Dorothy Clowers

Recording
Secretary
Dorothy Clowers has the responsibility this year of serving as
corresponding secretary on the Kansas State Council. Certainly she is
well qualified for this position, as
she has been a member of ESA for 8
years and has found and fulfilled
m.any times, her right to be of service.
Dorothy very capably served previously as Auditor and as State
Chaplain last year and her fine grasp
of understanding and human relations
prove of invaluable aid to the members of the Council in fostering ESA
in Kansas.
This year as the President's other
hand, Dorothy spends much time and
effort for our sorority, always in a
gracious capable manner, as benefits
a true creditable member. Her very
fine method of organization keeps
her home running smoothly, her family of husband Ed, and two sons,
Pat and Mike happy and contented,
and the many new acquaintances and
old friends she meets, delighted to
know her and appreciative of her
many endeavors.
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Mildred, Editor
Zula, Co-Editor
We want to take this opportunity to
thank you girls for sending the news
to us. We certainly appreciate the
short, concise, typed-double spaced
articles that we receive. We as your
editors are trying to please 1800
girls so I know that you want to
help us achieve this goal. Keep up
with the short news and we'll keep
trying to reach our goal of "SATISFIED READERS".
Out pledge to you Kansas Sisters;
All year, some way
We hope you'll see
In all we have to do,
That we have tried our best
To please each one of you.
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October 16, the second Board of
Director's meeting was held at the
Institute of Logopedics in Wichita,
Kansas. Due to some unforseen circumstances, it was necessary to appoint to office 2 new zone chairmen,
Frances Patton, Box 65, Alamonta is
the new Zone 10 chairman, and
Dorothy Gile,407 S. Market, Caldwell, ·
is the .zone 12 chairman. The vacancy
in the office of 2nd Vice President
was filled by the appointment of
Louise Woods, 628 Greever Terrace;
Lawrence; Maxine Flippin, 405 West
Ash, Junction City was appointed
Treasurer and Helen Amos, 405 West
4th, Hays, Kansas was appointed to
the office of Auditor. It is the sincere
endeavor of the Kansas State Council
to carry on to successful completion
the work of our sorority and we solicit
the understanding and cooperation of
every chapter to aid us in this work.
Approximately 150 girls from 12
zones were present for this annual
event, the Tour of the Institute and
tea honoring state officers. It is indeed gratifying to see the in'terest
displayed by all of the state in our
project and we hope that this renewed
drive shall spur us on to the very
successful completion of our state
project for this year. Please send
your contributions to Louise Woods,
628 Greever Terrace, Lawrence so
that we rightfully prove again our
right to be of service.
I am indeed happy to report that in
Zones 2, 5, 6, 10, and 13, all chapters
have paid state dues, thus we are accomplishing the aim to complete the
payment of dues as early as possible
each year.
In response to my request for the
Finance Workshop for IC, the following
chapters have sent in the information
needed; Hill City, Gamma Upsilon;
Prairie Village, Beta Tay; Ulysses,
Delta Delta; Hays, Epsilon Mu; and
Wichita, Gamma Chi and Gamma
Epsilon. May I please have the needed information from the other chapters

as quickly as possible.
It is our pleasure to announce the
formation of a new chapter, Eta Sigma,
at Topeka, Kansas with Mrs. Joyce
Ramsey, 740 Watson as president 0
word of encouragement to these g:irl
will be appreciated.
In closing ...... Be not concerned
nor surprised, If what you do is
criticized.
There's always folks who usually
can find some fault with every plan.
Mistakes are made we can't deny, But
only made by folks who TRY.

Message
From IC
President
(continued from page 1)
Convention in 1961. Can you visualize what could transpire from business transacted by the entire membership if each chapter sent a representative to the International Convention? What a wonderful thing it
would be.
My daily wish to you is that we may
See good in those who pass our way,·
Find in each a worthy trait
That we should gladly cultivate;

To see in each one passing by
The better things that beautify
A softly spoken word of cheer
A kindly face, a smile sincere.

~

'-....-/

I'll pray each day that we may view
The things that warm one'·s heart
anew;
The kindly deed that can't be bought
That only from the good are wrought.
A burden lightened here and there,
A sister lifted from despair
The aged ones freed from distress
The lame, the sick, brought happiness.
Grant that before each sun has set
We'll witness accomplishments we
can't forget;
We'll lend a soothing hand to one in
pain
A sacrifice for love and ESA-not for
gain.
A word to ease the troubled mind
Of one whom fate has dealt unkind.
And so, my sisters, my one wish is
that we may
See the good in all who pass our way
And find at the end of each new day"RAINBOWS FOR TOMORROW"
NEWS AND VIEWS

"

Publicity
Jerry Adrian
Lorraine Walters
Maude Fanning Chairman
''NEWS WHEN ITS NEWS NOT
HISTORY", a quote heard each day
by listeners in the South Central
Kansas radio area, but all chapters
can take note of this . and use it with
the five basic items included in your
news articles, namely "who, what,
where, when and why.
When submitting an article to your
local paper, News and Views and Jonqui! promptness is an important factor, be brief, to the point and interesting to the public. Type the article if
possible with double spacing. Get
acquainted with your social editor
and try to get your sorority notices in
her "Calender of the weeks events".
Publicity is information and the
best informer is you. What you are and
how you act is a constant publication
to be read by the public. Each sorority
member has a publicity job of living
to do.
./ Make use of all publicity media
"-....._./ available to you, such as radio, teleVlSlon and personal contacts. If
possible arrange an interview as to
what Epsilon Sigma Alpha is and the
things we do.
The use of posters in public
places are effective ways to let
people know ESA members are busy
on civic projects. Volunteer as a
chapter to aid in public drives, and
community affairs. Publicity follows
activity so be very acnive. Ask the
rna yor of your city or town to proclaim November 13th as ESA Sunday.
Have a member of your chapter
list ESA to her telephone number
with the chapter paying for it, for
the convenience of a Sorority sister
who has just moved into town or a
sister traveling through your city
who would like to get in touch with
a sorority sister.
The best way to let the public
know you belong to ESA is to wear
your pin. Wear it with pride ·.
Read your News and Views and
/ report to your chapter items of in~ terest. Enjoy your role of publicity
chairman, but remember it through
good reporting that we can inform
the public of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
NEWS AND VIEWS

The golden glory of Harvest's
fruition is again apparent to us in
Autumn's
annual spectacular in
color. Each year it seems more
resplendent, the matured bronze
tone, the rich vibrant purple and
flaunting reds not matched by man
in any attempt to capture the glory
of nature's splendor.
Fall has always been my favorite
season and each year it seems to
vie with renewed effort in its · quest
for fulfillment. I shall be eternally
grateful that the Pilgrims chose this
season to set as Thanksgiving. They
had a perilous voyage, and could
easily have chosen the · day of ar-

rival as the time to give thanks, but
they waited until they had seeded
and harvested a crop, to offer their
gratitude. It is always easier to say
"Thank You" after one is filled with physical or spiritual food - or
when one can see the tangible harvest of one's labor.
Thanksgiving
may take many
forms - a gesture of kindness, a
spoken word, a devout meditation, or
a whispered prayer. We are oft extolled to remember to give thanks
and we should do so but each man
in his own manner and for his own
reasons. In deliberating upon this
theme, may I offer ·these causes for
which to give thanks:
Green pastures ...... Still waters ......
a table prepared before me ...... paths
of righteousness ...... goodness and
mercy ...... all the days of my life ......
The House of the Lord.
Original? No ...... Immortal? Yes.
We have changed basically very
little from the days of the shepherd
boy David. Our plans and directed
actions toward achieving our goals
have been altered but our wants and
needs are the same; Spiritual and
physical food, Calmness of soul ......
The mutual understanding of people
around us ...... and the constant abidIng love of God. For me ...... for
everyone ...... For these things, I
offer my Thanksgiving.

Jst Vice
President
Betty Guthrie
About the time this issue is published, we will be electing the leaders of our country. I would not need
to remind you, I'm sure, that in
United States we enjoy a privilege
that is not enjoyed by people the
world over and we get to choose
those who will lead us. Make your
vote count for the person of your
choice by casting it!
I think I used up my quota of space
with the Zone News this issue because I had reports from 8 zones, 2
were reported last issue, one meets
today and three have not had their
meetings yet. Thanks to all the
chairman and secretaries who have
sent their minutes because so far
we are batting 100%.
Last issue it was reported that a
new chairman had been selected for
Zone 10, and recently I received
word that Zone 12 would also have a
new chairman. Maxine Ravenstein's
husband received an 0 wortunity to
go to Rapid City, South Dakota, that
was too good to pass up, so Dorothy
Gile, the co-chairman will serve as
chairman.
Now don't forget, go to the polls
on November 8 and vote for the candidates of your choice.

Whose Crying Now
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis G. Roberts announce the birth of a daughter, September 8.
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Clovis announce
the birth of a daughter, Sept. 21.
Mr~ & Mrs. Coy Nichols announce
the birth of a son, Sept. 25.
Mr. & Mrs. Don Wakeling announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Polley announce
the birth of a son.
Mr.& Mrs. Dale Snodgrass announce
the birth of a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Berkley announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Don George announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Salem announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hein announce
the birth of a daughter.
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Dorothea Henry
CONTENTMENT
My crown is in my heart, not
head;
Not deck'd with diamonds and
stones,
Nor to be seen, my crown is
Content.
A crown it is that seldom kings

on my
Indian
called
enjoy.

-S bakes peare

During November Thanksgiving is
uppermost in our minds and we search
our minds enumerating the blessings
that have been so liberally bestowed
upon us. Most of us can quickly list a
great many blessings, but the state. of
contentment gives a broader meanmg
to the Thanksgiving Festival.
Contentment means finding happiness, joy and peace in whatever
blessings God has given us. Contentment means thanking God for what we
have instead of grumbling over what
we have not.
I hope that each chapter will participate in ESA Sunday, Nov. 13th and
will gain spiritual renewal by worshipping together on this day.

Price Kirk, father-in-law of Betty
Kirk, Zeta Rho, Baxter Springs,
passed away recently.
Margery Binkley, member of the
recently organized chapter in Ossawatomie, lost her father.
Laura Klingner, Sponsor of Beta
Delta chapter, Chanute, lost )ler husband, 0. D. Klingner on September
29th.
Virginia Foster, member of Gamma
Theta, Wichita, lost her mother recently.
Joy Peterson, member of Alpha
Alpha chapter Dodge City, lost her
mother recently.
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With the great year for Kansas,
"The Centennial," almost here, we
should be getting some very good
money-making ideas and be putting
them to work.
Since almost everytown in Kansas
will be having some type of celebration and there will be some w.onderful
opporturuues
for money
making, our treasury should grow by
leaps and bounds within the next
year. One suggestion we have from
the good response several sororities
have had from sponsoring a queen
contest at their county fair is possibly we can do something similar

Ways

&

i'{!i'{!i'{!i'{!i'{!i'
JEWELL PINS RECEIVED
Barbara LeBlanc-Epsilon Mu, Hayr
Betty Herrman~Delta Kappa, Syracu~
Darlene Naff-Aipha Upsi I on, Lawrence '\._../
Sally Landis-Alpha Upsilon, Lawrence

MD
Appeal
For

Means

Help

Phelma Knight
Chairman Ways and Means Committee
at our Centennial celebration. We
sug~st that you could sponsor. a
contest for a County Centenn1al
Queen or a City Centennial Queen
whichever would apply to your celebration. Now we think is a good time
to be contacting your Centennial
Committee in your community so
your and their plans can be worked
out together.
.
Some of you girls will be looking
for ideas for items to make and sell
before Christmas . We suggest a good
item to work with would be the
material with the Kansas design
which was chosen by the Kansas
Centennial Committee. This material
could be made into a vons, skirts,
luncheon sets and many more items
which should sell good. If the
material is not available in your
town and you would like to know
more about it, please contact me and
I will be happy to assist you any
w.ay I can. The material is available
in my community.
Of course, we have the one good
money-making idea which we should
never forget and neglect and that is
the idea of forming a new sister
chapter of ESA.
We are looking for all the ideas,
patterns and anything else that you
girls have tried and have been successful and we would appreciate
having you send them to us so we
can pass them on to the other girls.

Myre Starr, President
International Council, ESA

Dear Girls:
Jerry Lew is, National Chairman of'
Muscular Dystro .[hy, has made an ur-'gent and personal appeal to Epsilon '-._./
Sigma Alpha for support in the annual
"March for Muscular Dystrophy" during the months of September, October
and particularly November.
Jerry writes in part, "There is, at
present, no effective treatment for this
progressively crippling and ultimately
fatal disease. But there IS hope. It
lies in the massive research program
sponsored by the annual campaign
when volunteers will MARCH all over
the United States of America, asking
for public donations to support medical
research and provide the patient services. Will you help me to help
200 000 friends of mine who have
mus'cular dystrophy by spreading information about MD? Will you help
alert the people of this country to the
desperate condition of MD victims,
most of whom are young children?
Please ... join the MARCH FOR MUSCULAR DYS.TROPHY ... and God Bless
All of You!"
As a sorority with an international
philanthropy of "Aid to the Handi- 'capped Child" we can wield tremen- '-...__./
dous power for good if each· of us
would participate in the MD campaign
this fall as part of our local philanNEWS AND VIEWS

thropic program. Do you realize that

if each ESA'er were to give 25¢ in the
name of your chapter, we could contribute $10,000.00 in the name d
Epsilon Sigma Alpha? W culdn't it
/ 1ake you happy to know that you had
\........_/ such a part in aiding this intensive
program of medical research which
offers the best hope of life and health
to these afflicted youngsters? And if
each of us were to give just one
hour of our time in assisting in the
door-to-door campaign one evening in
November, that our volunteer hours
would total above 40,000 hours in this
On!' project alone?
Thousands of MD victims, most of
them children from 3 to 13, are waiting
to be delivered from a future which
holds only years of disability and an
untimely death. Their plight is a
ringing challenge to the American
people to wipe out the crippling, fatal
disease by joining the MDAA crusade
to support all-out research into the
cause and a cure.
Little Robin Balnis, the 1960 National Poster Child, who is MD's ambassador-at-large to the American
people, is a precious little girl. A big
responsibility rests on this one small
child. Her face speaks silently but
~loquently from posters, billboards,
\......./ ~anisters, campaign literature and
from the pages of newspapers and
magazines. Her small voice reaches
far, speaking to the heart and conscience of America-from radio sets on
lonely farms and in traveling cars;
from TV screens in living rooms and
bars; from hospitals and far-flung
military posts; from movie screens in
theatres and at small gatherings. No
city is too large to become the friend
of the MD child, no community or organization too small to know her face
and hear her message.
If she has reached your hearts, lend
your services as member s of ESA in
your locality. Please s enu your report
of the hours of service and monitary
donations contributed to Lisa Kolstad
International Council Philanthropi~
Chairman, 2213 Ming Road, Bakersfield, Calif, so that she may compile
our International Council record on
MD.
How vivid will your rainbow be with
the color representing our 1Oth Pearl3ervice? For the MD victim, whose
/ only future is today, let's help to
~ g1ve
- bows for Tomorrow"
t hem .. Ra1n
through our participation this November. Thank you, Girls.
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What's Going On In
present.
ZONE 2
The members of Zone 2 met on
The meeting was turned over to
Lois Mayall and the state officers
Saturday afternoon, September 17, at
Mission with Beta Tau chapter host- answered questions from the flooJ.
esses for dessert. Emma Jane Lang Many topics were discussed such as,
conducted the Opening Ritual and in - Regional Councils, excused and unexcused absences, chapter yearbooks
troduced the following Kansas State
and the Outstanding Chapter of the
officers:
Lois Mayall, president;
Year. Each officer spoke briefly and
Carolyn Jahn, recording secretary;
the meeting was turned back tc the
Dorothy Clowers, corresponding secchairman.
retary; and Maude Fanning, Publicity
chairman.
It was announced that a tape reTwo recommendations for standing corder had been purchased for the
rules to be added to the by-laws were Bluemont Speech Center with the
presented and approved. They were:
$3 00. built up at the Institute of
Logopedics through donations from
1. Reservations made for Zone
zone 4.
meetings must be paid for even though
ZONE 5
member is unable to attend.
The Wichita City Council, Zone 5,
2. The gift for the outgoing Zone
met at 7:45 on September 19, in the
chairman shall be a full-crown jewel
Jury Room of the Sedgwick County
pin, unless she already has one, in
which case, some oth~ r suit.able gift ' Court House. Florean Spalding, chairman, called the meeting to order and
may be chosen.
gave the Opening Ritual. There were
Lou Patton, winner of the Kansas
40 members present and every chapter
State Queen Contest reported on
was represented.
events at the State Convention and
A memorial Tribute was given by
displayed the robe, crown and trophy
the Iota Mu Chapter for their member,
which she received.
Wilma Baker, who passed away reThe program was entitled "This ,is
cently.
Your Life, Lou Patton" and was
Mary Hill, Lucille Harr and Lois
narrated by Mary Jane Rogers. The
Mayall gave a re p:>rt on the Internasubject was completely surprised and
tional Convention at Phoenix and
the story of her life was accompanied
with pictures and photographs from
Arlene Radio and Jean Wilde gave a
very early up to the time she was
most informative and clever skit on
crowned Kansas State Queen.
rushing.
ZONE 4
ZONE 6
The ten chapters of zone 4 held
The Derrick Room at ElDorado was
their first meeting on September 18 in the meeting place for the members of
the Green Room of the Frankfort Cafe Zone 6 when they gathered at 2:15 on
with Ga!I'ma Beta and Eta Gamma September 2 5 with Eta Iota and Alpha
chapters as hostesses. The Opening Xi chapters as hostesses.
Ritual was given by Bonnie Gunter
Gerre Park, president of Eta Iota
chairman of zone 4, and roll call wa~
welcomed the group to ElDorado and
answered by 39 members.
Gladys Shook, zone chairman called
Bonnie introduced these state of- the meeting to order with the Opening
ficers:
Lois'
Mayall, president;
Ritual.
Carolyn Jahn , recording secretary;
These state officers were present
Dorothy Cl avers , corresponding sec- and introduced: Lois Mayall, presiretary; Maude Fanning publicity chair- dent; Carolyn Jahn, recording secreman;Maxine Flippin, auditor; and zone
tary; Maude Fanning, publicity chair4 Big Sister, Mary Ann Cott.
man; Myrna Reber, chairman educaBonnie read ~: . ..: names of all the tional workshop; Juanell Sweaney,
past zone chairmen and presented chairman president's workshop; Betty
those present with a gift. She an- McMillan, member educational worknounced that every chapter in the
shop; Norma Bartholomew, member
zone had paid their zone dues by rush workshop; Betty Gaschler and
May 27, 1960.
Ge-orgia Kubat, convention chairman
Eta Gamma chapter won the travel- and co-chairman.
ing trophy for having the highest perAfter a discussion in regard to zone
centage of its active membership dues, it was moved that each chapter
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pay 50¢ per member to the zone chairman, and this motion carried.
The door prize given by Alpha Xi
was won by Patricia Swaney.
The Zone presented the State President with a Whimsy. Mrs. Faye Clark
donated a whimsy as a door prize and
it was won by Karleen Layh, Eta Iota.

ZONE 7

This was not one of the scheduled
meetings for this zone, but was just a
social get-together of the members of
this zone and their husbands. I'll bet
they had a good ttirne!

man, Myrna Reber; and publicity workshop chairman, Maude Fanning. The
roll call w.as answered with 3 0 members from seven chapters.

ZONE 12

The chairman reminded chapters
that state dues and IC dues were due \.__/
and that contributions to the state
project should be sent to Norma Jean
Lovett, news to Mildred Foley, and
the tea and tour of the Institute is
October 16.
Fallowing the closing ritual group
singing was enjoyed and a picnic
lunch was served by the hostesses.

The first regular meeting of Zone 12
was held on Sunday, September 11 at
Lemon Park at Pratt. Alpha Eta and
Epsilon Pi chapters were hostesses.
Maxine Ravenstein, zone chairman
called the meeting to order and gave
the Opening Ritual. She welcomed
State social workshop chairman, Ruth
Brack; educational workshop chair-

Zeta Xi chapter of Glasco was
hostess to a Zone 7 tea on Sunday,
September 18. There were 3 7 members
present .including Delores Boyer, state
parliamentarian.
Correspondence was read from Lois
Mayall, M~na Re~r and Maude Fan-r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ning, and a report of the zone 7 board
meeting held oo July 10 was given.
Emma Hartle displayed a Christmas
tablecloth which her chapter is making
and said they would sell chances on
it at the December zone meeting.
Following the tea they journeyed a
few blocks and toured the Spinning
Wheel Antique Shop. Marge says the
home is about five years old and
follows Early American Style. The
Alpha Gamma-Arkansas City
captain was started off by Mary
kitchen looks like pictures in Better
The
Alpha
Gamma
Chapter
N0.164
Kimmel
who gave a brief history of
Homes and Gardens and the living
Arkansas City, Kansas met in the - the beatnik movement after which
room has a beautiful fireplace comsouth city club rooms for their inshe read some poetry which she had
plete w.ith spinning wheel on the
itial
fall meeting Wednesday night,
composed. Ann Clark and Evalyn
hearth and flanked on either side with
Sept. 7, 1960.
Fildes pantomined to "The Great
book-shelves clear to the ceiling.
Lee
Jefferies,
a
transfer
Mrs.
Pretender"
with Evalyn at the piano '- '-.-/
One section holds a collection of
from
Cedar
Vale
was
welcomed
as
a
and
Ann
as
a singer all in beatnik
Fairy Lamps and they learned some
member. Frances Koenke, chairman
style. They were followed by Rhoda
of the history of these.
of Ways' & Means Committee gave a
Gashler and Marilyn Hilyard who
ZONE 8
report on the current activities of
pantomined "The Great Twist" and
Zone 8 met for the first time this
this committee. Xmas cards are now
"So Know a Lot About Love." The
year at the Angelus Cafeteria in Hays
being
sold
and
plans
are
made
for
a
program
ended with three of our
on September 18, with Epsilon Mu as
rummage sale to be held Sept. 14th,
beatnik members playing Bongo
hostesses. The tables were decorated
15th & 16th.
drums.
with apples, pencils, rulers and
Pat Perkins, Rush Captain, outGames were played with Rhoda
slates to greet the guests. Helen
lined plans for the rush activities.
Gashler winning the musical chair s
Amos, president of Epsilon Mu welBetty Gashler, Convention Chairprize. Mrs. Bill Shaw was awarded a
comed those present and Dorothy
man, reported on the plans that have
prize for the best dressed beatni k
John, zone 8 chairman presided. There
been made for the state convention
pledge and Mrs. Jerry Rose for the
were 45 members present.
and named her committee chairmen.
best dressed beatnik member.
Ruth Brack, social workshop chairReports were made on the summer
The Alpha Gamma Chapter held
man reported that she is sending out
their Model Meeting in the north city
visits to the elderly people in the
forms for State Centennial Socials and
club rooms.
convalescant
ward of Memorial
wants each chapter to let her know of
Frances Koenke, Ways & Means
Hospital.
their good socials.
chairman
told of the rummage sale
Norma
Brown,
Educational
Director
Helen Amos, member of the presigave a short talk on what kind of
held Sept. 14th, 15th and 16th which
dent's workshop committee reported
person makes a good sorority sister.
netted $95.00 for the treasury.
that questionnaires will be sent that
Alpha Gamma Chapter held its
Lure! Renfro was accepted as a
the past presidents and president of
first rush party at the Hi-A-Le-Ah
member transferring from Caldwell,
each chapter should discuss together.
Kansas. Katie Miller and Hester
Hogan. Decorations and custumes
The door prize was won by Donna
Honeyman became active members
Ares of Zeta Theta, Russell.
were of the Beatnik theme. Guests
after being on the inactive list for
ZONE 9
for the evening were the following
the past year.
On September 11 , the members of
pledges: Mrs. Calvin Zerwick, Mrs.
Voted to again this year prepare
J. B. Pencil, Mrs. Bill Shaw, Mrs.
Zone 9 held a picnic at Webster Dam
snack
trays for the visiting queens
Joe
Boyer,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Hunter
and
for their husbands. A supper of fried
during the October Arkalalah celeMrs. Alden Lyon. The program archicken wath all the trimmings was
ranged by Mrs. Pat Perkins, rush
bration held in our city Oct. 28th,
served by the wives.

CHIT- From Th'e Chapters
CHAT-
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29th & 30th. The chapter voted to
adopt a needy family for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.
Betty Gashler was elected our
Zone Queen for the Zone 6 Queen
/ contest. Our Educational Director
\....._.., gave a very interesting talk on the
background and activities of E.S.A.
Four pledges were present for our
model meeting. They were: Mrs. Bill
Shaw, Mrs. Alden Lyon, Mrs. Joe
Boyer and Mrs. J. B. Fencil.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter No. 164
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha completed
their fall Rush Program with a preferential coffee Sunday morning Oct.
2, 1960 ai: the home of Phyllis
Potter. Those who accepted invitations to join the chapter were: Wilma
Lyon, Dorothy Fencil, Betty Boyer
and Donna Shaw.
The program consisted of an accordian solo by Barbara Zeller who
played "Mariner's Waltz" and another accordian solo by Donna Zeller
who played "Accordian Air Cadets."
Coffee was served from a beautiful
decorated table with a centerpiece of
fall flowers in bronze and yellow
and brown.
Zeta Zeta..:Arkansas City
Zeta Zetas' enjoyed their first
./rush
activity--"Back to School
''---../ Party" September 13, at 7:30 P. M.
at the home of Barbara Payne, with
Imogene Leach acting as co-hostess.
One room of Barbara's house was
set up as a school room--featuring
teacher's desk, with books, slates,
pencils, etc.--even a lovely, red,
polished apple! In one corner stood
the proverbial country school-room
dunce stool and i~ the opposite, the
American flag. Teacher, Hattie Mae
Ard, was the schoolmarm, primly
attired in long black skirt and white
shirt waist blouse. The students
arrived in their school clothes of
quite a variety of design and took
their places in neatly arranged seats.
Then the class progressed through
the usual grade school activities.
Very clever games were played
following the theme· of the 3 R' s
(reading, writing and 'rithmetic).
The evening was very appropriately
culminated in the serving of an individual sack lunch to each girl.
Seven guests were present.
/ Zeta Zeta's second rush party was
·'-...../ held September 20, at the home of
Aline Lower, with Hattie Mae Ard
assisting.
It was an informal "Hat Party"
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held on Aline's very lovely patio.
Each member and guest designed her
own hat depicting the occupation of
either herself or her husband. One
never saw such an array of household implements, cows, chickens,
trains, telephones, water faucets,
nurses' surgical instruments, pistols,
cash
registers,-even a bowling
alley and a real weiner--arranged on
these girls' heads! We had great fun!
Beverly McCreary was hostess
and Betty Bradley co-hostess for
the September 6 business meeting of
the Zeta Zeta chapter.
Year books were distributed. A
"foodless" food sale furnished entertainment. Chairmen were appointed for various committees to officiate
for regular chapter business, and the
1961 ESA state convention here in
April. Plans were made for rush
activities, and a program booklet for
these activities was given by Rose
Rice, vice president.
Members participated in a skit,
"How Not to Present a Model Meeting", written by Aline Lower.
Zeta Rho-Baxter Springs
Mrs. Erma Kent, President called
the first fall meeting of said cha jter
to order, the· opening ritual was given
by Erma, and prayer by Marilee Short,
hostess. Thirteen members answered
roll call.
The by-laws on rushing were read
by Erma Kent. Mrs. R. W. Messenger,
Vice Pres. reported on rushing.
Nancy Woodard, Educational Director
gave a most interesting program on
Kansas tourist attractions Rivers
and Lakes. Each member received a
booklet.
A "beatnik" party for members of
Zeta Rho chapter, was held Tuesday
night Sept. 27, 1960. The party was
the first social meeting of the season
for the chapter.
Mrs. R. W. Messenger received the
prize for the best costume. Entertainment featured poetry by Miss Maxine
Paxson and Mrs. James Kent, with
accompaniment by bongo drums.
The chapter will observe "rush
week on October 11 with a "blue
denim" party in the home of Mrs.
Messenger.
Zeta Omega-Bennington
Zeta Omega Chapter No. 2660,
met Thursday evening, September 8,
1960 at the new home of Janice
Schmidt.
Marge Boster presented the 10minute session on Parliamentary

procedure covering the "motion."
The social committee announced
there will be a back-to-school party
for members and rushees on September 22. The Ways and Means
Committee reported that tickets for
our doll raffle will be ready for the
Oct. meeting. The doll will be displayed by Nov. 1 in the window of
the Bennington Hardware, tickets
selling for 25¢. It was voted to
serve a dinner next May for 1921
graduating class reunion, to sell
Sasheen Ribbons and the appointment calendars.
Our program for the month "100
Years of Kansas History," was
presented in a very interesting
manner by Dorothy.

Delta Chi-Caldwell
September 6, 1960
Our first regular business meeting
brought out seventeen (17) members.
After the business was taken care of
and the report made on the News and
Views by Rose Troyer, we adjourned
to a most informative lesson on
"Your Voice and Your Personality"
well given by Betty Tidwell, Joyce
Oerke and Dorothy Gile. Have you
seen some of those crazy mixed up
wierd sounds of articulation practice?
We did them and had lots ,of fun at it.
The year books were distributed
and explained with the year's theme
being "A BETTER WORLD" with
varieties in lessons to fit the theme.
This particular lesson title was "A
BFtter World Begins With Me."
September 19, 1960
Sixteen members and seven (7)
guests were given the "bum's rush''
at the "Poorman's Rush Party" held
in our sponsors cabin at Drury. She,
Faye Pearson, served us a wonderful mulligan stew in tin cans with
hot coffee or tea, french bread and
doughnuts.
Vice President and rush chairman,
Eva Neal, introduced us to the
guests in verse, and gave us a most
hearty welcome.
We played appropriate games with
typical ho-bo prizes such all, dial
soap, deodorant and a dime for a cup
of coffee. Costumes were the tattered
rags of a bum and some of our sisters
were hard to recognize.
Guests included: Maxine Ravenstein, Zone 12 Chairman, from Conway Springs, Edith Misak, Betty
Bliss, Loretta Kuehny, Mary Lou
Roherbaugh,
Janet Snowden and
Sharon Unruh.
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September 7, 1960
Our bake sale was a grandsuccess
and netted us about $35.00 profit.
September 10, 1960
The beautiful three tiered cake
float we entered in the Sumner
County Fair Parade won first prize
and well it should, it was lovely.
Hazel Needham and her committee
have reason to be proud. The .theme,
of course, was Kansas' lOOth birthday, the frosting was white whipped
soap and the decoration was sunflowers.
October 4, 1960
Our
corresponding
secretary,
Evelyn Gilmer, entered the hospital
in Arkansas City to under-go surgery
of a serious nature. I'm sure a card
would help cheer her up considerably.

Beta Delta-Chanute
Members of Beta Delta Chapter
met September 1 at the home of
Marcella LaSalle for the first business meeting of the new season.
It was voted to make the local project a monthly contribution to the
Institute of Logopedics at Wichita to
help care for a local girl desiring to
enter.
Muriel Myers was hostess at a
"coke" party held as a rush activity .
The time was spent informally with
cookies and cokes served as refreshments. Twelve members and four
guests, Nancy Brock, Carol Kotsis,
Martha Arnold and Rush Lacey, attended.
Early day clothing from hightopped shoes to sunbonnets was in
fashion as members and guests enjoyed an "Old-timers Party" at the
home of Emily Lee. Mary Booe and a
guest, Nancy Brock, were presented
gifts for best costumes. The evening
was spent singing old songs and
playing games. The refreshment
table was centered with a covered
wagon and lighted by small kerosene
lamps.
Ten members and a rushee, Nancy
Brock, were present for the Model
Meeting held at the home of Helen
Willis. Yearbooks in the shape of
Kansas and projecting our lesson
theme for the year were distributed.
It was voted to continue selling
household cleaner and to order candy
for holiday sale. Mary Booe gave the
rushee welcome and was presented a
gift by the chapter. In honor of the
chapter's birthday this month individual cakes, frosted in blue and holdPage 8

ing a lighted yellow candle were
11
served with iced tea. Happy Birthday Beta Delta" was sung before
blowing out the candles.

Delta Sigma-Cheney
The second meeting of Delta
Sigma, a social was held at the
home of Margi Kennedy on September
26. Mrs. Leland Harding had on exhibit many hand-knit garments and
also gave knitting hints.
October 10 was a high light for our
group as the beginning of our rush
season. A very enjoyable evening
was had at the Hospitality Room of
the R. E. A. The program was presented by Mrs. Ivan Branins on
"Fashions with a Flair".

Eta Theta- Cheney
Members of Eta Theta were well
pleased with the results of the
County Fair Queen Contest which
they sponsored at a penny a vote in
August. Also, August saw members
and their families enjoying a picnic
at Lake Afton.
The first business meeting was
held at the home of Barbara Johnson.
Rush plans were discussed. A theme
of "Try Your Luck!' was decided
upon. The program was presented by
Dolores Harding on famous places in
Kansas in keeping with our Kansas
Centennial Theme.
The monthly social was held at
Betty Buchanan's . The evening was
spent watching the Kennedy-Ni~on
debate and playing debate.

Epsilon Chi-Colby
Activities of Epsilon Chi Chapter,
No. 2230, Colby, Kansas, during
September have been many. To start
off the fall season, the first meeting
of Zone 13 was held in the party
room at Murphy's Cafe on September
10. The meeting was well attended
by all three chapters, Goodland, St.
Francis and Colby. We were honored
by a visit from our State President,
Lois Mayall, and State Recording
Secretary, Carolyn Jahn.
After the dinner, a meeting was
held with Zone President, Connie
Hatcher of Goodland, presiding.
Speakers for the evening were Miss
Mayall and Miss J ahn. A film on the
Institute of Logopedics was also
shown.
Decorations at the dinner carried
out the theme of the year of Epsilon
Chi's president, Thelma Overman,
WITH A SONG IN MY HEART. Gifts
were presented the state officers .
The door prize was won by Mrs.

David King.
On
September 13, Mrs. Ruth
Hamilton was hostess at the first
meeting of the year of Epsilon Chi
Chapter of ESA. The new president,
Mrs. Thelma Overman, was in charge
of the meeting.
The sorority voted to sponsor a
Brownie Troop for the next three
years. It was also announced the
group will sponsor the Thomas
County
Tuberculosis Association
Drive for thi.: year.
It was also decided that the
sorority would e1rder and buy the
class ring for an Italian exchange
student now attending the Colby
Community High School.
Mrs. Ruth Hamilton was chosen as
E p;ilon Chi's candidate for ESA
Outstanding Girl of the Year.

"-.../

On September 20, 12 members of
Epsilon Chi and 12 guests joined in
a coffee held in the Shelter House at
the Park. Leona Mantele and Georgia
Secord were hostesses. Fruit juice,
rolls and coffee were served.
Epsilon Chi Chapter of ESA held a
"favorite dish dinner" on September
27 at the Thelma Overman home. '-Mrs. Georgia Secord and Mrs. Thelma "----''
Fuller assisted Thelma. 12 members
and 3 guests attended. Guests were
Mrs. Helen Williams, Mrs. Earlena
Wheeler and Mrs. Dee Anderson.
After a delicious dinner guests
played games of their choice. White
elephants were used as prizes.

Beta Xi-Dighton
Sunday evening September 19th,
BetaXi chapter had a Backyard Bean
Supper at the home of the William
Keady's for prospective rushees, and
their husbands. Games of horse shoe
and croquet were enjoyed by the
husbands while the ladies visited.
An "After The Football Game" party
was held September28 at the home of
Joan Selfridge, for rushec:s and
members . .Each girl was presented a
black and orange banner name tag
and a football banner as they entered. Games of a backward spelling
bee, sack game and a fruit guessing
game were played. Table decorations
were a football and orange candles
with black and orange streamers.
Refreshments of hot dog sand witches,
potato chips and cokes were served.
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Zeta Pi-Dodge City
Eilene Gilbert, Kathryn Hicks, and
Dorothy Swanson were hostesses at
a Gypsy Caravan Party. It was held
~he 9th St. Girl Scout Hut. The
wstesses were dressed in colorful
\........//G ypsy costumes. Each girl ha~ her
palm read and her horoscope given.
Games were played with prizes going
to Leila Hagler, Margaret Anthony,
and Helen Roberts.
The Zeta Pi Chapter met recently
for their monthly business meeting at
the home of Margaret Anthony. 12
members answered roll call. Eilene
Gilbert, rush captain, reported the
theme for the rush season would be
"Rushing Around the World". Nelda
Emery, Educational director, explained that our lessons for the
coming year would have the centennial theme.
Eta Iota-ElDorado
Gladys Shook was hostess for a
Bridge and Canasta Party at the
monthly social of Eta Iota, ElDoraqo
Wednesday night. Plans were completed for Zone 6 meeting to be held
at the Derrick .Room, Eureka Federal
Building in ElDorado, Sunday, September 25. Shirley Burhenn, a ~uest,
The regular f!lOnthly business
--1neeting of Eta Iota, ElDorado, was
~ held at the home of Chris Taylor,
Oct. 5, with Gerre Park as co-hostess
Roll Call was answered with an interesting tourest attraction in Kansas. Plans were made and discussed
for rush parties the 19, 20, 21, 22 of
October. Peggy Wolf gave the program on places of interest in our
state.
Alpha Rho-Ellis
Alpha Rho Chapter met September
13 at the horne of Eloise Seibel.
Glee Eggers, educational director,
passed out the year books and explained our program theme "Beyond
Our Horizon". Dorothy Walle was
elected to represent Alpha Rho as
"Outstanding Girl of the Year".
The program was conducted by
Betty Hull and Hilma Loflin, who entertained with a general art study.
Each member was presented with an
art book to follow along with the
program.
Delta Mu-Garden City
Delta Mu Chapter of Garden City
/ opened the fall season with their
"-----" first meeting at the home of Laraine
Austin on September 12. Eleven
members attended the meeting. Plans
for the October zone meeting were
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discussed. Edna York was elected to
represent the chapter in the "Zone
Queen" contest. Toni Snell gave the
program, entitled "An Unique City
and Liberty's Cradle". A question
and answer period followed the
program. President, Laraine Austin
displayed a certificate received from
International for work done by the
chapter during the past year. Final
plans were made for the rumage sale
to be held September 17.
Monday evening, September 26,
Alice Mort and Marceile Pore were
hostesses to a patio party at the
home of Alice. Following the outdoor
barbeque, the girls worked on the
favors for the zone meeting to be
held October 23 in Garden City.
Gamma Mu-Garden City
Gamma Mu Chapter No. 749, held
their first fall meeting September
13 at the home of Frances Cox. Our
program for the evening was a "Preview for " '60-·'61" Arlene Maddox
led us through our new yearbooks,
commenting on each program and
social to be held this year.
Eight members with their husbands and children met Sept. 27th at
Finnup Park for our annual picnic.
We picnicked and chatted, and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves.
Beta Mu-H arper
The Beta Mu Chapter of Harper,
Kansas met at the home of Imogene
Van Dolah on Sept. 1 for the first
fall meeting. An interesting report
on the International Convention was
given
by Maxine Koerner. Her
daughter, Bonnie who was chosen
''Debuntante of E. S. A.'' was presented with a gift by the sorority.
One of our former members, Gerry
Yoch, was reinstated.
The Beta Mu Chapter and eight
rushees were entertained at the
cabin ofRuth Wagoner at the Anthony
Lake on Sept. 15. The guests were
Roberta
Swinehart, Kay Clark,
Marietta Havorka, Pat Goff, Marcie
Parsons, Dorothy Mcintire, Annie
Burns and Edith Reida. An amusing
roll call was answered by telling
about an unusual thing that happened
to members during the summer. The
entertainment for the evening was
group participation contest entitled
"Boat Races and Show". The two
opposing sides were called "The
Castaways" and "The driftwoods. " '
The best part of the show was the
skin diving exhibition when one of

the girls became wedged between
the legs of a chair.
Delta Tau-Hays
Delta Tau Chapter held its regular
monthly business meeting at the
ranch home of Freda Philip. An interesting
program
on "Current
Events" was given by Freda.
The social for the month was also
at the Philip ranch. Members entertained their families with a PotLuck supper.
Epsilon Mu-Hays
The September business meeting of
Epsilon Mu Chapter met at the home
of Wilma Hoover with Maxine Grabbe,
Donna Thomas, Dorothy Grabbe, and
Geneva Jacobs assisting. There were
12 members present. Final Plans
were made for the Zone 8 meeting to
be held Sept. 18 at Hays with
Epsilon Mu as hostess Chapter. The
program was the skit "Madam on the
Mall" taken from the April 1959
issue of the Jonquil.
"Come as a Nursery Rhyme" was
the theme for the social of the month
held at Wilma Hoovers house Sept.
19. Prizes were big "Lollipops" for
winners of the games play'ed. In
keeping with the theme Nursery
napkins and nut cups decorated with
a variety of animals were used. Ice
cream cones, animal cookies and
coffee were served.
Gamma Phi-Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi Chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha held their second meeting of the fall, at the home of Mrs.
Ann VanDolsem.
Presiding over the meeting, the
president Ester Dayhoff welcomed
back two re-stated members, Sarah
Datewiler and Shirley Gillen. Mrs.
Dayhoff also read an invitation from
the Wichita chapter to tour the Institute of Logopedics on Oct. 16th.
Mrs. Arlene Dunn, ways and means
chairman, reported that the progress
on the girls working Sat., Oct. 8th at
the filling station is near completion. The phillip 66 station will
sponsor the chapter this day by
letting the girls wash cars, sell gas
and give Pepsi Cola away.
The Junction Chapters are hosts
for the Zone luncheon on Nov. 13th
and reports from chairman were given.
Fall being a good rushing time
names were submitted for an invitat ion. Mrs. Margrete French having
the lesson this month introduced to
the 26 members present, Ann VanDolsem who in turn gave an informa-
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tive resson on fall floral arrangements and making Christmas decorations.
Leaving more learned than when
arrived, we thanked the gracious
hostess and the two co-hostess,
Lynn Gauntt and Betty Boller.
Alpha Upsilon-Lawrence
Alpha Upsilon Chapter, Lawrence,
enjoyed a leisurely summer of
picnics and "coffees". A very
lucrative Tupperware party was also
held. We are proud to have a new
summer pledge, Mrs. Leah Trimmel.
entertained at a Progressive Dinner ·
at the homes of Adrianne Gensler,
Darlene Naff, Rozanna Leak, and
Sally Landis. Get-acquainted games
were played and a humorous "mock
meeting was presented.
Nellie Johnston was hostess Sept.
19 for a closed meeting. The pledge
service was held for our new summer
pledge, Leah Trimmel. The jewel pin
ceremony was also presented.
The model meeting was held jointly with Alpha Zeta chapter Sept. 27.
Alpha Zeta-Lawrence
Wanda Throst was hostess to the
Alpha Zeta Chapter Sept. 13. Fran
Thompkins was co-hostess. The
meeting was conducted by Betty
Davis, vice president. Committee reports were heard and Betty extended
an invitation to the members to a tea
in Wichita Oct. 16, honoring the
state officers. Plans for the rush
party were announced by Betty. Refreshments followed the end of the
business meeting.
RUSH PARTY
Members and guests of Alpha Zeta
Chapter

met

Sept.

20

around the

chuck wagon in the Donna Chapman
yard. The rush committee was in
charge of the food which was enjoyed by all. ·
SOCIAL
Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon
Chapters held their model meeting
Sept. 27 at the University Club.
Both presidents, Willie Fawbush and
Sandra Tucker presided at the meeting. Meeting was opened by Willie
Fawbush and she introduced Rozanna Leak who presented the history
of the Sorority to the group. Sandra
Tucker then introduced the officers
of both chapters and their duties
were explained. Later Louise Woods,
presided at the tea table. Alpha
Upsilon
guests: Shirley Clare,
Charlotte Ikenberry, Betty Mitchell,
Twyla Smith, Jan McCullough, Joan
Redding. Alpha Zeta guests: Joy
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Carpenter,
Dolores Meyer, Mary
Smith, Shirley Diel, and Joyce Denton.
A morning coffee at the home of
Allie Lou Bradford was the occasion
of the first party of the Fall Rush for
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter.
The serving table was centered
with an arrangement of dried pods
and leaves in fall colors, and refreshments were served.
Those attending wore hats of various descriptions and a shorustory
concerning the history of the hat was
given by each person present.
Epsilon Upsilon-Liberal
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter held its
model meeting of the fall rush in the
courthouse lounge.
The Scope of E. S. A. was given by
the president. Each officer, in turn
gave a report of the duties of her office so that the rushees might have a
more complete picture of the responsibilities of the officers of the
sorority.
Mrs. Orvin Pennington, instructor
at the local speech clinic, spoke of
the training accomplished at the
clinic.
Delta Iota-Manhattan
President Geneva Denholm presided over the first business meeting of the year on Wednesday, September 14th at the home of Wanda
Booz. 18 members were present. The
officers and committee chairmen reported a most interesting year
planned for the Kansas Centennial
theme. Chapter yearbooks planned
and designed by Jane Brown and
Betty Fowler were presented each
member.
Twila McNeil was hostess to a
coffee and card showing on Tuesday,
September 13th. The table was
beautifully decorated with a fall arrangement of chrysanthemums.
Delta Omega-Manhattan
Members of Delta Omega of ESA
began the fall and winter season
Sept. 7, by entertaining their husbands at the chapter's annual barbecue at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Johnson.
Delta Omega President Betty
Gott, called to order the first business meeting of the year on Sept.
21. Fourteen members answered roll
call. Alice Pearson reviewed rush
plans for the year. By-laws were
read by the president.
The speaker for the evening
Mildred Cortright, spoke on Clothing

and Fabrics. The meeting was held
at the home of Winnie Citta with
Agnes Lowe as Co-hostess.
14 members were present.
Epsilon Phi-Meade
Families of ESA celebrated Sept.
birthdays with homemade ice cream
and cake, coffee and punch at the
Shelter House in Meade Park, Sept.
12. Necessary business was taken
care of in a short session. Contributions were given to the Cancer Fund
in memory of J arne s Lathrop, fatherin-law of Audrey Lathrop, who passed
away Sept. 10.
The Fall program got off to a fine
start with a meeting Sept. 26th at
Della Poteets. Eleven members
answered roll call. Regular business
was transacted, including completion of plans for the rushing parties
which will start with a Bingo party
Oct. 10. Bessie was in charge of the
most interesting and informative
program. She presented Mr. Bruno
Hoffman in a talk on .. Insurance &
Investments". Invitations were read
from Tazetta Club and Wichita
Council. It is hoped we will have a
large representation at these meetings.
Gamma Alpha-Plainville
The first rushing event of the 'season was a party held at Margaret
'----"'
Lehman's yard which had been converted to a hobo jungle. All members
and rushees, came dressed as hobos.
Each rushee and two members who
had been inactive and were returning
to active status, were presented
corsages made of skunk cabbage,
sunflowers, goldenrod, and soapweed. These corsages were very
clever. The entire group was divided
into several smaller groups and
were sent on a scavenger hunt, and
then as each group returned they
were instructed to work up a skit to
be presented. Prizes were given for
the best skit. Candid pictures were
snapped during the evening.
The model meeting was held
Sept. 1, at the home of Cecil McClussky. The president Verlene
Harrison, presided and presented
the rushees with timely things they
needed to know regarding our chapter. The program was the "World of
E S A" and was given by Margaret
Houser. In it she touched upon each \..
phase of E S A from the chapter
'-..../
level up to the International functions.
Margaret Lehman, the vice presiNEWS AND VIEWS

dent, acting as rush chairman, had
made clever invitations on half
circles of blue paper and added a
rainbow of colored yarn across the
•op. At one side of the rainbow was
_.. rag of tatters and at the other end
'------".'were tiny sequins, pearls and bits
of rich cloth.Her theme was "Rags
to Riches", and this cover depicted
it. Inside were the three invitations
to the different rush events. The
parties also brought out the theme
with the "Riches" party following
the Model meeting. Four girls were
rushed and pledged and three inactive members returned.
The third rush event was a
"Riches" party held at Verlene
Harrison's home. The girls were
asked to come extravagantly dressed
and made up and the rooms were
lavishly decorated with state money.
The serving table was centered with
a money tree and surrounded by bags
of gold "nuggets". Dessert was
served at the beginning of the evening. It consisted of Rich, Rich
Sundaes. Each member had brought
her dish of favorite topping and
these were arranged on the serving
table, for each to help herself.
Bridge was played after dessert and
tage money w~.s passed ~ut to bet
.
~ ith and also bonuses were given
'-....../ for certain cards.

Alpha Sigma-Russell
The regular monthly meeting was
held in the chapter room of the
Driscoll Hotel Oct. 3rd with the
chapter President, Elsie Rein, presiding.
Twenty
four members
answered roll call with "Something
New I would like for My Home."
The educational program for this
month was "Her Home" and the
members were taken on a tour of two
lovely new homes in Russell preceding the business meeting. Following the meeting, refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

Iota Mu-Wichita
The fall season of Iota Mu chapter
opened September 14in Hypatia Club·
house with a gourmet buffet. Hostesses were members of the program .
committee.
On September 28, "The Battle of
The Bulge" was presented by Bess
Davenport, Bronwyn Petersen, and
Marge Ankenman. After the hazards
f overweight had been discussed
t he members indulged in a few exer'"---" cises to make them trim. Then they
were lead to the kitchen where each
girl prepared her own banana split.
Then they were told how many calNEWS AND VIEWS

ories they had eaten. Roll call was
answered by "How Many Pounds am

I?"
Alpha Delta-Winfield
Members of Alpha Delta held their
regular meeting Tuesday evening,
September 13th in the Community
Council Rooms. Future events discussed were the Zone 6 meeting at
ElDorado on September 25th and the
tea at the Institute of Logopedics 1n
Wichita
on October 16th.
"To Serve the Present Age" is
the theme of the yearbooks that were
passed to each member. Plans were
made for rush season around the
theme of the Kansas Centennial. Miss
Carolyn J ahn spoke briefly on "Roberts Court of Order."
First rush party of the season was
held September 26th. Active members
came dressed as pioneers they'd like
to be. A style show was held in
which each member told a little bit
about the person they imitated. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Melvin Lawrence for the funniest costume and
Mrs. Roger Bailey for the most original costume. Rushees present were:
Mrs. Gerald Cales, Mrs. Royce Cook,
and Mrs. Marvin Roady.

Gamma Chi -Wichita
Picnics and Politics was the com'Jination served to Gamma Chi memoers and rushees at their September
26th social meeting. Weiners were
roasted and a picnic menu enjoyed
at Linwood P ark with the Rush Committee as ho s tesses. Later the group
had dessert at the home of Harriette
Means and watched the Nixon-Kennedy debate on Television.
The guests were transfers Carolyn
J ahn, and Peggy Ratzloff, and rushee
Helen Hill.
Gamma Chi members are busily
searching their recipe files for delectable dishes to be served at the
luncheon for the Kansas State Council Board Meeting to be held in Wichita, October 16th. The proceeds from
the dinner will be donated to the
Institute of Logopedics as a chapter
contribution.

Gamma Epsif en-Wichita
The first meeting of the fall of
Gamma Epsilon was held on September 12 at the Sedgwick County Courthouse. Leola Nix from Long's Shoe
Salon presented a most amusing dialogue while modeling the latest fashions in shoes.
Joanne Shuart was elected to fill
the corresponding secretary office
and Dot Sawyer was voted to be in
charge of the social committee as La
Verne Bailey is moving to Seattle.

Gamma Sigma..;.Wichita
Mr . Phil Manning, President of
Historic Wichita, Inc. was guest at
the first fall meeting of the chapter
September 7, in the Welcome Room of

the Union Center Building. Mr. Manning spoke on the 1961 Kansas Cent;enial which is the chapters' program
theme this year. Two rushees attended the meeting.
A "chuckwagon chow" was the
$ocial event for the month for members of Gamma Sigma, which was held
the evening of September 21 at the
home of Mrs. Zelia Trone, assisted
by Mrs. Esther Bower and Mrs. Ellen
Hale. Two rushee1> attended. Mrs.
Trone's yard and home were appropriately decorated in the chuckwagon
theme.

Gamma Theta-Wichita
Myrtle Smith's home was the setting for a "Lets go to Mexico" get
together. Mrs. Frances Hilger showed
her home movies of her trip to Mexico and to answer questions about
accomodations, weather, traveling
time.
Later in the month, Gamma Theta
girls met at the beautiful new county
courthouse for a model meeting. A
surpri;; .e showing of the new puppet
shows that the committee had been
working on during the summer was
really enjoyed. A short social followed.

Iota Kappa-Wichita
The Iota Kappa Chapter held their
first regular business meeting September 13 in the Welcome Room of
the Union Center Building. All answered roll call by telling where they
spent their vacation. The year books
were passed out and we all decided
we had an exciting year ahead.

Delta Gamma-Wichita
The Delta Gamma chapter held the
first fall meeting September 13th at
the home of Julia Moehlman. The program for the 1960-61 year will be
" You Tell On Yourself," and the'
Kansas Centennial theme will be
used at all the rushing and social
events. The pro gram at this meeting
was given by Lucille Harr, heredity;
Charlotte Robson, environment; Julia
Moehlman, speaking; which revealed
many interesting facts regarding people. Members brought all their discarded magazines which later will go
to the Wichita-Sedgwick County Hospital.
On September 19th two Delta Gamma's, Jeane Wilde and Arlene Readio,
presented a short skit on rushing and
socials for the Wichita City Council
program.
A special social event was given
on September 20th at the home of
J ~an Gentry in honor of two members,
Lmda Roberts and Arlene Readio.
During the entertaining evening Linda was pre~ented a baby shower gift
from the chapter, and Arlene, who is
moving to Denver, was given a going
away gift from the Delta Gamma's.
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Zeta Lambda-Salina
The September social meeting of
Zeta Lambda chapter was a spaghetti
dinner at the home of Charlotte Roberts, our chapter president. All the
members who attended enjoyed a delightful spaghetti dinner with all the
trimmings. The members of the social
committee prepared the dinner and
fixed the tables for us.
The business meeting of October
was held at the home of Eleanor
Berkley. Before the meeting the city
librarian discussed with us the proposed bond issue for a new library.
Next, Mr. Jerry Berkley told us about
Wills. We learned much about the
laws of Kansas pretaining to the
making of a will. He also told us several reasons why most of us should
have a will. Our regular business
meeting followed the program.
On October 1 we had a rummage
sale. Many hours were spent setting
up the rummage and in selling it, but
our profits made the work worth
while. We promptly spent a great portion of our earnings . At our meeting
we voted to give $25.00 to the Salina
Special Education Fund.
Delta Kappa-Syracuse
The Delta Kappa chapter held a
multi-purpose evening. The Ceremony
of the jewels was given.
Martha Housholder was honoree of
a surprise baby shower.
Opal Hoyt, retiring president, was
presented with a small jeweled gavel.
The evening ended with the losing
side of a money making project hostessing a dinner for the winners.
Beta Zeta-Topeka
Sept. 15- A Rush Weenie Roast was
held for 10 members and the following
rushees--Joan Ault, Virginia Fisher
Maxine Hanley, Joan Thompson and
Betty Sewell. A nice picnic dinner
was served followed by a evening of
bingo--every one going home with a
~rize and a good time was had by all.
Sept. 24- A Rush Patio Coffee was
held at the home of Ethel Clark for
the following rushees, Joan Ault, Virginia Fisher, Maxine Hanley and
Joan Thompson. Ten members were
present. The morning was spent with
all members and guests telling something about themselves and drinking
coffee and eating rolls.
Oct. 6- Rush Model Meeting-Oct. 6- Rush Model Meeting--Was
held at the home of Opal Ashford
with Ruth Coffindaffer .president conducting the meeting. Roll call was
answered by 10 members and the following rushees were present--Ma'xine
Hanley, Joan Ault, Betty Sewell and
Virginia Fisher. A book review of
The Family No Body Wanted by Helen
Doss was given by Louise Woods,
State Treasurer, a guest from Lawrence, Kansas. Gingerbread with
whipped cream and coffee was served.
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Epsilsex1 Eta..:.. Topeka
Epsilson Eta met September 13.
Sixteen answered roll call. Our coming

year's program

was read and

approved, the social committee gave
us highlights on our next party--a
beatnick affair. Our guest was Mrs.
Jesse Gibson, a transferee from
Woodward, Oklahoma.
Delta Delta-Ulysses
Delta Delta Chapter was entertained by Celeste Helfrich and Rachel
King at the Gene Fleming residence
September 20. The gypsy party dinner was served out-of-doors amid a
harvest setting of pumpkin, squash,
corn and flowers. Guests attended in
costume and brought layette gifts for
Gerry Hart. A brief gypsy history was
presented and fortunes were told.
Epsilon Nu-Wamego
Ella Ruehmann was hostess to the
Epsilon Nu chapter, Monday evening,
September 26, 1960. All members
were present except one.
Barbara was presented an ESA
plate in token of farewell.
A short ceremony was held for the
following transferees from the former
Zeta Alpha chapter: Margie Bellinder,
Ruth Eichman, Peggy Elder, Zella
LaFollette, and Ann Tibbetts .
A potluck dinner preceded the program for the evening, which was
"Queen ForA Night", given by Lauretta Allen and Louise Daylor, alias
Louise "Bailey". After the audience
voted it was found that all six contestants, our five new transferees and
Barbara LeBlanc, had tied for the
honor of Queen For A Night. Each
was presented a gift and a crown.
Delta Beta-Wichita
A Hawaiian luau was held by Delta
Beta Chapter at the swimming pool
located at Harry and Fabrique.
A decor of palm trees, leis, flowers, pineapples, shells and fish net
prevailed around the pool. Following
an evening of swimming, a buffet supper, featuring roast pig, was served
to the members and guests. Miss
Vicki Safe presented a hula dance.
The evening was climaxed with a
water ballet performed by several
girls from Southeast High.
Alpha Beta-Salina
Leotards,
bulky sweaters and

KANSAS E.S.A. COUNCIL
Cheney
Kansas

shirts, and artificial hairpieces were
worn at a beatnik rush party given at
the home of Peggy Burgardt. The
beatniks were divided into three
teams for a scavenger hunt. The
shocked looks on the faces of people
in a grocery store where we hunted
for a specific item was very funny to -~
see. Each member of the winning
team won a pair of sunglasses. The
second team in received the box containing the items the first team
brought back.
The active members entertained the
rushees with impromptu musical numbers, poetry, and dances.
Peggy's Pad was decorated with
pictures of beatniks, candles 1n
bottles.
Omicron-Salina
SEPTEMBER 6th beginning of fall
and winter program Omicron met at
the home of Irene Bjurstrom who
showed pictures of artists she had
collected in Europe on a visit- also
showed some outstanding pictures of
well known artists she had collected
in Kansas and Colorado. While abroad
she collected figurenes. This gave us
a good back ground for our study
this year "ART SEMINAR".
SEPTEMBER 20th Omicron met at
the Public Library for our first study
of the year, "PICASSO" by Mrs.
Jennie Hayman.
Ada Flanders gave the i ntroduction
of Kansas Centennial News- using
the subject of geography. She com- 'pared Salina as the hub of a wagon '----/
wheel from which spokes of interests
lead north, east, south and west.
NORTH the Bennington State Lake,
also Rock City near Minneapolis.
EAST the boyhood home of President Eisenhower and the Eisenhower
Museum in Abilene.
To the SOUTH we have Lindsborg
where every Easter the "MESSIAH"
is sung. Sandzen Art Museum is located there. Coronado Heights is
nearby.
WEST the Brookville Hotel famous
for its chicken dinners. Also Kanopolis State Lake. Jennie Hayman's
paper presented was very interesting
on the Life of "PICASSO". Jennie
showed some of his outstanding
paintings.
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Let Your Light So Shine
IN THE FRIENDLY warmth of this
Christmas season let us reflect the
glory of the occasion. Let the fragrance of the evergreen boughs, symbolic of life and hope, permeate the
atmosphere of our homes. Let the
brightness of the tinsel and lrght dim
the far corners of our disappointments.
Let the influence of light shinning
from each candle dispel the shadows
cast by circumstances. "So let your
light shine before men that they may
see your good works and glorify your
Father which is in Heaven."
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ESA members everywhere · will
be shocked and deeply grieved by
the sudden death on November
20, 1960, of Peggy , O'Conner,
editor of the Jonquil. Peggy had
been seriously ill for about 2~
years with leukemia, but it had
been felt that her condition was
arrested by use of drugs and it
was not felt that death would be
so imminent.
Peggy, the daughter of Dixie
Palmer, was well known to many
Kansas ESA members and. the
following message of condolence
was sent by the Kansas State
Preside~t by night letter to Dixie
and Bob Palmer, and Lane Duff,
the husband of Peggy immediately
upon being advised of her passing: "We have just learned of
your tragic loss. Accept our sincere, heartfelt sympathy, and o~r
prayers for G.od's comfort to all
of you. A memo r i a 1 gift in
Peggy's honor will follow at an
early date. Our thoughts will be
with you especially on Tuesday".
Services were conducted in
Loveland, Colorado on November
22, 1960. At the suggestion of
the Texas State Council, a memorial fund will be established in
her honor, in lieu of flowers, and
a monetary contribution will ·be
sent to thus fund from the State
Council.

There once was a birth .. .in a
stable behind a village inn ...... No
clean white bed, no watchful physician, no lovingly assembled layette ... only the straw floor, the indifferent eyes of farm arurmals ... and a
width of swaddling cloth.
And the first faint cry at the shock
of air filling tiny lungs was lost in
the street sounds outside, where impatient caravan guides bellowed at
their weary camels. But this baby's
birth announcement was a moving
star ... and the first callers brought
precious gifts ... and their eyes were
filled with awe and adoration.
And from the hour of that birth, the
world dates two thousand years of
benign change ... and an infinity of
HOPE!
To you, on this anniversary of that
greatest moment in human history,
My personal wishes for a spiritual rebirth and acceptance of the Greatest
of All Gifts, Anytime, "For unto you
is born this day, a Saviour, which i S\..__.../ __ _
Christ the Lord".
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NEW

Dorothea Henry

CHAPTER

"For unto you is born this day in
the city of David, A Saviour which lS
Christ the Lord."

FORMED
Epsilon Tau Chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha was chartered Thursday
evening, Oct. 20, at the home of Mrs.
R. T. Anderson, Lincoln.
Mrs. Ray Boster, Bennington, Zone
7 Chairman, was installing officer.
She was assisted by Mrs. C. E.
Werhan and Mrs. Charles Boster, also
of Bennington.
Charter members and officers are:
Betty Anderson, President; Elaine
Walters,
Vice-president;
Deloris
Cromwell, Recording Secretary; Mary
Lou Hogg, Corresponding Secretary;
Jean Sheppard, Treasurer; Pat
Rasmussen, Historian; and Virginia
Lewick, Educational Director; May
Louise Judd, Nadya Keller, Beverly
Childers, and Alice Wilcox.
Three members of the Hoisington
chapter were also guests.
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Whose Crying Now
Mr. & Mrs. Delmer Huck announce
the birth of a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Estes announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Campbell Jr. adopted a little 4 mo. girl.
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Reed announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Reen announce
the birth of a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Davey Lahodney announce the birth of a son.
Mr. & Mrs . . Franklin Heyka announce the birth of twin sons.
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Bolain announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Gray announce
the birth of twin daughters.
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Wineland announce the birth of a son.

Amid the hustle and bustle of
Christmas shopping, cooking and entertaining, there is often too little
time to pay homage to the .I::Sabe of
Bethlehem that was born so long ago.
In our preoccupation with purchasing
gifts for family and friends, it is easy
to forget the simple joy and love that
the Shepherds and Wise Men brought
as gifts on that first Christmas Day.
The wonder and amazement that
the Angel' s message brought to the
shepherds has no similarity to the
celebration of Christmas in our nation
today.
My holiday wish for you is that the ~
Christ Child may come into your home
this Christmas, and that the peace and
joy of the season will abide with you
throughout the year.
NEWS AND VIEWS

Jst Vice
.-President
Betty Guthrie
It is difficult to concentrate on
what to write for News and Views today, the day after such an important
day in our nation's history, snow on
the ground and yet such beautiful
leaves on the trees, but for all of
those who put things off, there must
come a time and today is it!!
I still have 100% of the zone minutes and want to thank the secretaries
who have been so very prompt with
these. I hope each chapter is remembering that information on your members who will be nominated for state
offices should be sent to me by
February 1, 1961. There are many
potential
candidates
among our
Kansas sisters but they need to be
asked. I think it would be fine if the
zones that would like to bid for the
1962 convention send word of their
intention too and this will be 'advertised' in News and Views.
This little poem was found re"------./c ently and is included as my Christmas message. I'm sure you know that
this will be Christmas at the Guthrie's.

A LITTLE GIRL AT CHRISTMAS
by Garnett Ann Schultz

A little girl at Christmas is a precious sight to see-With her eyes aglow with laughter and
her heart so bright and free.
Such a busy little person as she
gazes in delight
At the toys upon the carpet and the
doll she's holding tight.
A little girl is priceless as she goes
about her way.
So much keen and real excitement on
this lovely Christmas Day.
Not a package left unopened, gifts
and wrappings everywhere,
And her little mind so happy, not a
single thought or care.
A little girl is smiling when at last
her prayers are said,
And she dreams of dear old Santa in
her tiny baby bed-Of the Christmas nuts and candy and
the tree all trimmed so grand,
·
And the memory she treasures of that
toy within her hand.
A little girl is Christmas and the
dearest joy it brings-She's the reason for the sparkle and
the Christmas songs we sing,
She puts diamonds on the snowflakes
and a smile in every heart-A little girl at Christmas is the very
sweetest part.

Dorothy
Grabbe,
president of
Epsilon Mu, Hays lost her father unexpectedly by a heart attack, November 6th.
Mr. Ostwalt Huck of Coldwater
passed away Sept. 22nd. He is the
father-in-law of Wanda Huck, Alpha
Omega, Scott City.
Mr. Carl Montgomery, brother of
Frances Patton, died suddenly of a
heart attack while hunting November
5. Frances is a member of the Beta Xi
Chapter, Dighton.
Oliver A. Slingner, husband of the
chapter's sponsor, Laura Klingner,
passed away September 29, after a
few months' illness.
Mr. John Greenwald, La Crosse;
father of Alice Petersen passed away
Oct. 26. Alice is a member of Beta XiDighton.
Raymond Hunter, father of Ann
Johnson, passed away following a
long illness. Ann is a member of Beta
Mu, Harper.

From The

Presidents Deslc
The Holiday Hustle is now upon us
and once more people are much concerned in doing something for others,
whether it be parents, children or
friends. Once more at least in our
thinking, we go again to Bethelhem to
see this thing which has come to
pass. It is indeed the fond hope of the
Kansas State Council that ift this
time of giving, that the importance of
our state project, the aid of handi_ capped children, will be much in our
wughts and actions .
...______/ We are again privileged this month
to announce the formation of a new
chapter, Eta Tau, at Lincoln, Kansas
with Betty Anderson, as president. A
word of encouragement to these girls
NEWS AND VIEWS

Honorary member, Johanna Splitter,
Gamma Mu, Garden City died Thursday October 27th. Her daughters Jean
Beckett and June Adams are members
of the chapter.

would be appreciated. This is the
third new chapter for Kansas since
June 1, 1960. Let us strive to do as
well during the next 6 months.
It has been my privilege to visit 11
of the zones thus far this year, and
plans have been made to visit the
other two later, weather conditions
permitting.
The entry blanks for various state
contests, other than outstanding woman of the year, will be sent to each
chapter soon after January 1. Will the
presidents please assume the responsibility to enter your chapter and help
us to achieve the goals that our
council has set as our challenge for
this year.

Mrs. J enett Zoth; mother of Helen
Haas,
Epsilon Upsilon, Liberal,
. passed away in Tucson, Arizona.
Virgil E. Schreiber, brother-in-law
of Dorothy Schreiber, Gamma Eta,
Wakeeney, passed away recently.

JEWELL PINS RECEIVED
Ruth Hose
Epsilon Gamma-Manhattan
Doris Berland
Epsilon Mu-Hays
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2ncl Vice
President
Louise Woods
Many of us have just returned from
a tour of the Institute of Logopedics.
I want to write chis article while my
minds' eye can still see the radiant
expression on the faces of those
children when they painstakingly accomplish some small chore that we do
each day without thinking. How many
times a day do you tie a shoe or
button a button, slip on a jacket or
even just bend over co pick up something from the floor? How frustrating
it muse be to chose boys and girls to
have the mental alertness to know
how such things can be done but to
be unable to do them because of their
lack of muscle coordination! They
want so much to learn to do the
things we cake for granted, they try
so hard and put forth so much effort
that it is difficult for me to understand how any of us can be reluctant
to put forth every effort to help them.
We were shown at the Executive
Board Meeting an excellent film,
"They Shall Speak'' , showing the
work of the Institute that I sincerely
urge all chapters or zones to obtain
and show their members so they may
better understand the needs of these
children. If you have not seen any of
these children or films of them, words
cannot explain the great need they
have of our help. If you have seen
them, then you will not be wondering
if you can spare $10 from your chapter
funds without curtailing any of your
activities; you will be working out a
way to send $100. Sometimes our
children get on our nerves and we
think, if only they would sit still a
minute or stop their incessant chatter,
but stop to think how you would feel
if they co'uld not walk or talk. As you
know, I am starting in this office in
the middle of the year and I will
need cooperation and help from every
one of you if we are to make our goal
of $4500 or to equal our gift of $5400
last year. It is so important that we
do not fail. It is not a matter of dollars and cents that we are thinking of
but of human lives. It could so easily
be one of us or one of our children
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cake care of their financial problems
for several years.
When your town is having a rodeo,
convention, fair or sports affair, an~··
where a group is gathered, GET ON "-"'
YOUR TOES, get permission to sell
MY LITTLE BOY
these plates either in a booth or a
concession stand. Sell to your
My little boy is only four
friends, neighbors and relatives, chis
And restless when the children item is attractive as a wall plaque, an
shout.
ash tray, or to use as occasional
I see his eyes, at once, alight
serving pieces.
With longing, as they run about;
The cost is $6.00 per dozen,
I can stride swiftly to and fro
packed 4 dozen to a case. You must
Or sit at leisure, as I choose; order a case or split a case with anOh, God, to think I u;ed to frown other chapter. They will be shipped
Upon a worn-out pair of shoes! via truck, freight collect, which will
average about .10¢ per plate, varying
in the different pares of the State.
PRESIDENT'S WORKSHOP
The plate is to sell for $1.00. The
Chapter
will have a profit of .40¢ per
Juane ll Sweaney
plate. IT WAS VOTED at the State
Presidents Workshop Chairman
Council meeting that .05¢ per plate
My, what a year for Presidents! As would be paid by the chapter into the
I write this I wonder who will be the E.S.A. Home Fund, for the Kansas
next President of our United States. State Council's annual contribution.
Enough for our national politics it is We will not have the raffle of I.C.
you, our ESA presidents, we are in- Travel Fund Tickets this year.
Mail your check to me for $24.00 for
terested in.
Just. a reminder or so for you. The 4 dozen plates, they will arrive by
.
award for the "Outstanding Chapter of Truck, Freight Collect. You are also
the Year" will be given at conven- to remit .05¢ per plate to me for the
E.S.A.
Home
Fund,
which
will
be'----'
tion. This is a job that starts with
$2.40 per case. If your Chapter is
with your president but needs the full
'flush' do this at the same time you
cooperation of each chapter member.
mail your check for $24.00 for the
You will be receiving a questioncase of plates, otherwise, mail your
aire from our Workshop Committee. We
check for the Home Fund as soon as
would appreciate the chapter presidents cooperation. Our brochure for possible. All Orders must come to me.
the convention will contain an evalu- If you have any questions, please
contact me. Lee's push these plates
ation of the questionaires. Please
and build our Treasury.
answer the questions and return to
the person specified on your questionwho would need this help. Let's put
our hearts into our giving. I'd like to
close with a poem that has long
touched me - even before I had seen
such need.

aue.

Thank you and Merry Christmas and
a Very Happy New Year.

Lucille H. Harr, Tele. MUrray 4-6419
6050 Castle Drive, Wichita 18, Kansas

ATTENTION:
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
The Kansas State Council of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha voted at their
Board of Directors meeting on Oct.
16, 1960 to accept the exclusive
rights to a 7" plate, with the Kansas
Centennial Seal, as a money-making
projects for the Chapters in Kansas.
This plate will not be available anywhere except through our Chapters.
1961 is Centennial Year in Kansas.
This ,is an excellent opportunity for
each chapter to get their Chapter's
Treasury 'OUT OF TH.E RED' and to
NEWS AND VIEWS

ZONE CHAIRMAN
Sack Row
Marjorie Boster, 7; Mary Gleason,
9; Florean Spalding, 5; Frances
Patton, 10; Clara Vulgamore, 11;
Charlene Hansen, 1; Bonnie Gunter,4;

Front Row
Gladys Shook, 6; Dorothy John, 8;
Dorothy Gile, 12; and Connie
Hatcher, 13.

************************
1lw '11ultje4
Alpha Beta • Salina
Helen Anderson
Barbara Brown
Sharon Kendle
Alpha Gamma · Arkansas City
Mrs. Joe Boyer
Mrs. J. B. Fe neil
Mrs. Alsen Lyon
Mrs. Bill Shaw
Alpha Omega • Scott City
Mrs. Ralph Summers Jr.
Mrs. Sam Brookover
Alpha Rho • Ellis
Mary Schoenthaler
Betty Wertz
Jeann Sammons
Mrs. Robert Peppel
Alpha Xi - Cedar Vale
Hazel Collingsworth
Rosemary Snyder
Ethel Snyder
Frieda Williamson
Betc:""Oelta · Chanute
Nancy Brock
Carol Katsis
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Beta Mu • Harper
Annie Burns
Marcie Parsons
Edith Reida
Kay Clark
Beta Xi - Dighton
Myrtle Lou Woodham
Peggy Culver
Karen Dumler
Delta Beta - Wichita
Margaret Smith
Betty Hedrick
Geida Foshee
Lassie Donaldson
Delta Chi - Caldwell
Loretta Kuehny
Betty Bliss
Mary Lou Roherbaugh
Edith Misak
Delta Iota - Manhattan
Marion Webber
Delta Psi - Wichita
Raydena Bolain
Janet Conyers
Irma Hare
Mary Lou Denton
Polly Snyder

Delta Sigma · Cheney
Lois Kostner
Epsilon Chi, Colby
Dee Anderson
Earlens Wheeler
Joyce Nixon
Epsilon Eta· Topeka
Latreva Little
Epsilon Gamma, Manhattan
Marian Childs
Eta Iota · El Dorado
Clara Honer
Beth Melton
Cecelia Miller
Joanne Nelson
Epsilon Phi . Meade
Mary Shoemaker
Lois Adams
Eta Rho · Derby
Gerri Seckman
Eta Theta · Cheney
Peggy Cummins
Eileen Black
Avanel Allison
Mary Wells
Epsi Ion Upsi Ion · Liberal
Mrs. Bill Sparks
Mrs. Eddie Brantes
Mrs. George Githens
Mrs. Robert Symons
Gamma Sigma· Wichita
Mary Wallace
Mable Perry
Zeta Chi · Belleville
Karen Heyka
Shirley Gunn
Leora Reed
Zeta Mu • Stockton
Donna Schmeider
Lorene Hurley
Zeta Phi - Junction City
Mildred Mattson
Zeta Pi - Dodge City
Donna Dyer
Zeta Zeta • Arkansas City
Mrs. Gene Kline
Evelyn Olson
Alice Bland
Betty Lawson
Frances Heffron
Geneva McClaskey
Shirley Webb
Zeta Rho • Baxter Springs
Mrs. Bill Donaldson
Zeta Upsi Ion • Augusta
Mrs. Glenn Hoskinson
Joe Phillips
Keith Scholfield
Virgil Polk
Dick Leighty
Ross Leitzke
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What's Going On In
ZONE 1
On October 9• the members of Zone
1 met at the Hiawatha Country Club
with Hiawatha Epsilon Kappa sisters
as hostesses. After a dinner, Charlene
Hansen drew for door prizes and
Louise Woods, Jean Robison and
Wilma Wupper were lucky! State officers present were Louise Woods
and Maxine Flippin and 18 members
of the zone attended.
The chairman, Charlene, conducted
the Opening Ritual and read correspondence. She urged zone members
to write Epsilon Omega chapter giving
them ways to build up their membership so they would not disband and
announced that there were two new
chapters in Zone 1.
Seneca, Gamma Lambda was in
charge of the program "Vacation
Spots in the USA" and Mrs. Barbara
Davis showed slides of many interesting spots.

ZONE 3
Beta Delta of Chanute was hostess
for Zone 3 meeting in the Tioga Hotel
on October 23. This setting sounds
so pretty I'll just quote from the
minutes--' 'The U shaped table arrangement was decorated with gold
· baskets of bittersweet and orange
candles in gold holders. The speakers'
table was decorated with a bouquet of
gold and silver sprayed fall flowers
including milk pods, cattail, and
bittersweet. Place decorations were
gold sprayed milkpod with bittersweet
and the place cards and name tags
were of autumn leaves".
Patt Colvard, chairman of Zone 3,
called the meeting to order and gave
the Opening Ritual. Roll call was
answered by 23 members and two
guests, Mrs. Laura Klingner, sponsor
of Beta Delta, and Mrs. Vee Flinn of
·Kansas City, Missouri. Mary Booe,
Chanute gave a report on the tea and
tour of the Institute of Logopedics on
October 16. She also gave the new
appointments made in the State Board.
The dates of the two meetings set
for January 29 and April 30 will possibly be changed after discussion
with the hostess chapters.
The door prize, a small blue purse,
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was won
Springs.

by

Erma

Kent, Baxter

ZONE 5
Zone 5 commerated ESA Sunday on
November by holding a non-denominational church service in the church in
CowTown, Wichita at 10:00 a.m. 68
members from 11 chapters attended
and participated in the service directed by Dorothea Henry, State
Chaplain.
Members participating in the order
of events were Florean Spalding, Zone
5 Chairman; Joan Gentry, Delta
Gamma; Margaret Harris, Eta Eta; Mae
Johnson, Gamma Theta; Mary Hill,
Delta Beta; Pat Shaw,Gamma Epsilon.
Preceding the service, a coffee
hour was hostessed for all of those in
attendance
by Dorothy Clowers,
Maude Fanning, Dorothea Henry,
Florean Spalding and Lois Mayall.
The regular meeting of the Wichita
City Council was at 7:45 P.M. on
October 17, in the Jury Room of the
Sedgwick
County
Court House.
Florean Spalding called the meeting
to order and conducted the Opening
Ritual. Roll call was answered by
35 members and officers.
Rita Jones, 2nd Vice Pres., announced that 144 persons attended
the Tea honoring state officers and
that the Christmas Dance would be
December 10 at the Broadview Hotel.
November 13 is ESA Sunday at
Cow Town. Coffee and rolls will be
served from 9:30 to 10:00 and church
services will begin promptly at 10:00
to 10:30.
The chairman made a report of the
State Board meeting on October 16
and listed the appointments of new
officers.
Irene Ramsey and Lucille Harr,
ESA Home Board members from Kansas, gave an informative report on the
ESA Home Fund. Kansas has donated
a total of $5,012.07 and Wichita has
donated 23·1/2% or $1,188. of this
amount.

ZONE 9
Gamma Eta chapter was hostess to

a Zone 9 Tea in WaKeeney on November 6. Martha Beer, president of
Gamma Eta gave a welcome to Lois
Mayall, state president, Maude Fanning,
chairman of Publicity and \.._J
Phelma Knight, chairman of Ways and
Means. Mary Gleason called the meeting to order and gave the Opening
Ritual. The roll call was answered
by 36 members from 6 chapters.
Eta Nu chapter was in charge of
the program and presented seven
little girls in dancing numbers.
Lois Mayall gave information from
the State Board meeting and displayed
a scrapbook she made of the IC Convention. Maude Fanning reported on
the tour of the Institute of Logopedics
and asked for publicity ideas.
After the Closing Ritual, Epsilon
Delta chapter of Norton presented a
taped lecture on brainwashing by the
Chinese Communists.

ZONE 11
Zone 11 met on October 23 at the
Luau Inn in Garden City with Delta
Mu chapter of Garden City as hostess
for the Atomic Luncheon. The welcome was given by Larraine Austin
and Toni Snell gave the invocation.
The luncheon tables were decorated "--._-/
with space ships, rockets, stars,
planets and men from outerspace--and
they were really 'out of this world'.
The program was four short skits-"Atomic College" by Epsilon Upsilon, Liberal; "After Atomic Fall
Out 'AlleyOops' ", by Delta Eta,
Elkhart; "Women from Outer Space",
by Delta Kappa, Syracuse; and "Love
Scene on Mars", Delta Mu, Garden
City.
Clara Vulgamore, chairman, called
the meeting to order and gave the
Opening Ritual. Roll call was answered by giving occupation and there
were 57 members and 3 state officers
present. The state officers were introduced and gave short talks. Those
present were: Lois Mayall, state
president; Betty Guthrie, first vice
president, and Carolyn J ahn, recording secretary.
The
zone meeting with Alpha
Omega in Scott City was changed
from January 29 to January 22.
The Constitution and By-Laws for
the Zone that had been prepared for
consideration and adoption at this
meeting were read and were adopted
with changes except for one article,
which will be considered later.
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tHIT- From The Chapters
CHAT-

'-..___./

Alpha Beta-Salina
Our model meeting was held at the
home of Cherry Ann Warner. For the
benefit of our rushees each officer
told duties that comprised her office.
An interesting program about the
month of October was given by
Nathalie Harvey and Cherry Ann
Warner.
On Sunday, October 9th, we held
our preferential tea at the home of
Margaret Frank. During the afternoon
each member again introduced herself
and also gave a few facts about herself to further acquaint t~ · rushees.
October 19, we held our pledge
dinner at Mars Restaurant in Salina.
Lorene Evans, Vice President, conlucted the pledge ceremony.

~Alpha Delta-Winfield

Members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Sorority held their second rush party
of the season. Guests and members
were picked up in the late evening
and taken to the home of Mrs. Steven
Schluneger. A "midnight supper" was
held.
Members came dressed as
"Weste~ners" and the evening was
spent visiting and each member presenting their own version of a "Cowboy's Dream."
The third rush party of the season
was held at the home of Mrs. Russell
Weldon . The evening was spent learning about E.S.A. and acquainting the
rushees with the sorority.
Members, their husbands, rushees
and guests held a western party at
the country home of Ralph Russell.
Western style was the dress and
guests were thrown in jail for improper behavior. Western games were
- qlayed - the door prize being won by
Jrs. Ted Otte. Mrs. Maurine Crawford
~on the prize for the best dressed.

ot E.S.A., it's goals, ideals, etc. Mr.:
and Mrs. Wayne Grant showed colored
slides of some of the highlights of
the sorority activities for the benefit
of the rushees and enjoyment of the
members. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Steven Schluneger.

Alpha Gamma-Arkansas City
Members of Alpha Gamma Chapter
held a Halloween costume party Oct.
19th at the home of Harriett Wright.
Judy Eustice and Donna Shaw won
prizes for the best dressed costumes.
The Alpha Gamma chapter met Nov.
2nd for the business meeting. The
group met at the Travelar newspaper
office and explained the various steps
and functions in operating the newspaper.
The group then adjourned to the
south city club rooms where the president Evalyn Fildes conducted the
meeting. Francis Koenke reported
that over $500.00 worth of Christmas
Cards had been sold so far. Also that
a needy family has been secured for
the holidays. The president conducted
a transfer ceremony for Hester Honeyman and Laurel Renfro.

Alpha Omega-Scott C_ity
A candle-lighted pledge pin ceremony was conducted by the president
at the home of Mrs. Alayne Beatty.
Mrs . Jim Hess, vice president, assisted. An affiliation ceremony was
held for Mrs. Don Hauschild, who recently moved here from Garden City.
Members answered roll call with "A
Childs Fear". Plans for the next zone
meeting were made and Mrs. Louis
Estes was named to bake the cake
for the Good Shepard rest home this
month.
A blue and gold test was given by
the educational director, on the ideals
of E S A. The program was given by
Mrs. Dale Stephenson, who gave the
lesson on "Fears Of Children", followed by a group discussion.

Alpha Rho-Ellis
A "Town Meeting" was held in the
Community
Council Rooms. Mrs.
Melvin Liebau spoke on the history
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Members of Alpha Rho met at the
home of Marge Weisner Oct. 11th.
Grace Stetz, welcomed guests, and

.:nembers. Margaret Nickelson, gave a
interesting talk explaining E S A to
the guests. Glee Eggers, Educational
director, gave the program on the
subject "Hypnosis". Oct. 16th we
met at the home of Delores Fuller for
a breakfast honoring the new pledges.
Oct. 25th we met at the home of
Margaret Mickelson. The president,
conducted the business meeting. For
the program, Gene Allay, Jim Williams, and Robert Fuller of the Allay
Moving and Storage Co. Hays Ks.
were· introduced and the fellows gave ·
a very interesting talk and showed a
entitled "America Moves
film
Ahead". A question and answer
period followed. Ballpoint pens, compliments of Mr. Allay were presented
to the group.

Alpha Sigma-Russell
A pajama Party was held on Oct.
17th at the home of Marilyn Gregwire.
The regular meeting of Alpha Sigma
chapter was held Nov. 7th at the
chapter room in the Driscoll Hotel.
Following the business meeting,
Mrs.
Isabella
Niedenthal, local
Beauty Councilor, gave a most interesting talk on "The Care Of Your
Face". Hostesses for the evening
were Delma Dumler, June Voos &
Hazel Zeman.

Alpha Upsilon-Lawrence
Five new members were received
and honored at the preferential tea
held at the Castle Tea Room. Entertainment was provided by the Sweet
Adelines.
The regular business meeting was
held at the home of Darlene Noff with
Janie Speckman as Co-hostess. The
program theme "Appearance" was
carried out with a style show.

Alpha Xi-Cedar Vale
The Alpha Xi Chapter of Cedar
Vale, Kansas has completed a series
of five rush parties with four rushees
accepting bids. The first party was
held September 28th in the form of a
hay rack ride and wiener roast on the
Haden Ranch. Husbands of the members and rushees were guests of the
chapter. On October 5th an informal
Coke, and Chat party was held in the
home of Linda Murphy. The evening
was spent getting acquainted with
the rushees.
A Model Meeting was held October
12th to give the rushees a better idea
of the functions of ESA. Juanell
Sweaney opened the meeting after
which each officer and committee
chairman gave a report on her job and
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duty of ESA. Frieda McKinney, past
president, gave the scope of ESA.
Mary Patteson was elected as Alpha
Xi's Candidate for "Girl of the Year".
A Kiddy Party was the fourth rush
party held October 19th. Each member
came dressed as a child with Margaret
Martin winning the prize for the most
original costume. The evenings entertainment
consisted of playing
children's games.
The last rush party was a Progressive Dinner. This party was held
October 26th with the cocktail course
being served in the home of Mary
Alice Garrison, the main course in
the home of Elizabeth McNown and
the dessert course in the home of
Margaret Martin. Before dessert the
group played several rounds of pitch.
Prizes were presented to Elizabeth
McNown and Margaret Martin.
Alpha Zeta-Lawrence
Business
Alpha Zeta Chapter met in the home
of Dorothy Liggett Oct. 11 and Lois
Wustefeld was co-hostess. During the
business meeting it was decided to
send $200 to the Institute for incidental fees for Sherri and Aggie
Uhlrig was voted in-active. The
program for the evening was the story
of the Kansas History of E.S.A. given
by Mary Frances Coffman.
Social
.
Alpha Zeta Chapter met in the home
of Dottie Willer Oct. 25 with Betty
Davis helping as co-hostess. A
letter from the State President was
read by Louise Woods who also gave
a report of the board meeting. Louise
then introduced Mrs. Frank Jones who

gave a talk and showed her slides of
Kansas Wild Flowers.
Beta Delta-Chanute
A pledge ceremony was given by
Pearl Blanchett following a Preferential Dinner at the Tik Tok in Humboldt. Beverly Olson and Emily Lee
assisted.
Alta Spurrier was hostess at the
monthly meeting with a perfect attendance by the chapter. Among other
business, final plans for the coming
zone meeting were made. Pearl
Blancett presented the lesson on
Kansas History.
Beta Mu-Harper
Members of Beta Mu met at the
home of Helen Headberg for the model
meeting Slats Hoover gave an interesting and helpful talk on "Entertaining in the Home". The remainder of
the evening was spent playing "Crazy
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Bridge" with prizes given in reverse;
low score receiving 1st prize and
high
score receiving consolation
prize.
A preferential coffee was held on
Oct. lOth at Imogene Van Dolah' s. A
progressive dinner was held on Oct.
20th. as our final rush party. Coctails
at Topsy Henderson's home, the main
course at Ann Johnson's. The next
stop was at Helen Headberg's for
pledge ceremony, business meeting
and dessert.
Beta Omega-Baxter Springs
Beta Omega members celebrated
Halloween with a beatnik party at the
home of Ruth Kuehn. Beatnik poems
were recited as bongo drums and
"mad" music played in the background. Prizes were won by Nelda
Hildreth and Mary Lou Wade. Nelda
won a box of molding clay for being
able to express herself more completely in a "real gone" manner and
Mary Lou won a weird necklace for
her "man, like crazy" costume.
Beta Xi-Dighton
The regular business meeting was
held at the home of Elinor Reifschneider. The meeting was called to
order by the president. After all business matters were taken care of,
Frances gave a very interesting
lesson on the presidential candidates
and their prospective cabinets.
The Model meeting was held at the
home of Dorthea James. All present
enjoyed the interesting lesson on
"Art", given by Frances. October 22,
Wanda Johnson was hostess to a
Pinochle party, the husbands were
our guests. November 2, our business
meeting was held at Thelma Keady's.
Wanda Pinkston and Beth McKenna
gave a very interesting and colorful
lesson on "American Water Colors,
drawings and prints.

Beta Zeta-Topeka
October 9-A rush tea was held for
the following rushees at the home of
Beryle Elliott: Joan Ault, Virginia
Foster, Maxine Hanley, Betty Sewell
and Joan Thompson. Tea, Coffee and
cookies were served. The table was
lovely with fall flowers and tea or
coffee was served by Beryle Elliott
and Ruth Coffinfaffer, president.
October 20--The regular social
meeting was held at Bishops with a
pledge dinner for 3 pledges and one
transferee---as
follows:
Virginia
Foster,
Joan
Thompson, Maxine

Hanley, and Joan Ault. Jewel Pin
service was given for Evelyn Kier. A
good dinner was enjoyed by all and
the true spirit of fall was felt by they
lovely fall flowers, coursages and
decorations by Betty Newman and
Doris Culbreath.
November 3-;-The regular business
meeting · was held at the home of
Doris Culbreath with president Ruth
Coffindaffer presiding. Twelve members answered roll call. The program
was given by Nancy Schaffert on
"Beauty that comes free" and very
much enjoyed by all. Coffee and
dessert was served.
Delta Beta-Wichita
Delta Beta Chapter concluded their
rushing activities with a brunch in
the home of Rosalind Embry, October
22. A South Seas Island theme prevailed in the decor, using grass huts,
palm trees, coconuts and flowers. The
City
Council President, Florean
Spalding, conducted the pledge ceremony. Transferees affiliating with the
chapter were Barbara Ward and Arlene
Malter.
Delta Chi-Caldwell
Caldwell Delta Chi held their an- ,_.nual model meeting Oct. 4, in our '-...__-/
sponsor's home. Roll call was "My
First Friend in E.S.A." in keeping
with the lesson "A Friendly World Is
A Better World."
The President, Juanita Houck, gave
a resume of officers and committees
duties for our pledges' benefit.
The lesson on "Ideals of E.S.A."
was well given by Judy Rains. She
included a short story of our local
chapter's beginning and history that
was especially interesting to the
more recent members.
The Pledge Dinner was held at the
Port Cafe, Oct. 18.
The ceremony and social hour were
convened at our sponsor's home. Zone
Chairman, Dorothy Gile, gave the
pledge ceremony. Elizabeth Rose was
welcomed back as an active member.
Bubs Bridge was a lively way to
complete a nice evening.
Delta Delta-Ulysses
Members of Delta Delta gathered at r-- ,
the home of Carol Hobbs for the business meeting. Jerry Phillips was co- "-----"
hostess.
Delphia Ryan, was chosen to represent the chapter in the E S A Outstanding Girl contest.
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The program, a group discussion on
Emotional Accents, Our Emotional
Weather, and The Give and Take of
Emotions was led by Gail Weeden
.' -._./ and Leah Limper.
H a 11 owe en was the theme of
activities at the Community Building
·Oct. 18th, where members enjoyed a
party. Many lovely gifts were presented to Bonnie Werries, who was
honored with a layette shower. Bobbing for apples and answering a
questionaire about Kansas Counties
was enjoyed by all present.

Delta Eta-Elkhart
Members of Delta Eta chapter met
at the home of Rose Lee for their
business meeting. The girls are back
in the swing again. Centennial is our
program theme for the year. Our
chapter is sponsoring the Morton
County Cerebral Palsey drive.
Our chapter took a short skit to the
zone 11 meeting at Garden City Oct.
23rd. We are very happy to have back
with us three in active members.
Norma Cook, Anna Mae Childs and
Ludge Hardings. The girls had a
Buffalo Hunt at Florine Pekarek Oct.
20th.

"-------./Delta Iota-Manhattan
A progressive rush party in the
theme of State Fair was enjoyed by
20 members and 4 guests. Guests
were escorted to a refreshment booth
decorated with balloons and "Come
To The Fair". The party then pro·
gressed to the home of Mary Bennington, for a buffet dinner. Table
center pieces were prize canned fruit
decorated with blue ribbons.
A model meeting conducted by
Geneva Denholm was held at the
home of Erma Fortner, on October
12th. We were entertained by a style
show following the business session.
Elaine Endacott was the narrator and
the latest fashions were modeled.
Designs in fabric have been the
center of interest for the chapter members the past several meetings.
Pauline Streeter has been assisting
the girls with creating these designs
on burlap. Ruby Williams was hostess
for a chapter meeting on October 26th.
'------' The rush season closed with a Blue
& Gold ceremony dinner at the student
union on the campus of Kansas State
University Nov. 9th. Norma Lawrence
gave the pledge ceremony.
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Delta Omega-Manhattan
The October business meeting was
conducted by Betty Gott. Members
met in the home of Elma Lumb. Plans
were discussed for raising money
during the year. $5.00 was donated to
the United Fund, designating the
money be sent to the chapters
philanthropic project which is the
Institute of Logopedics. Mr. Hal
McLaughlin, of the Long Investment
Co., spoke to the group giving information on stocks and bonds.
The very latest in fashion for hats
was made known when members wore
hats to their social meeting Wed.
evening. Each member wore a hat
depicting the business of her husband.
Agnes Lowe won the prize with her
creation, a large brimmed straw with
tools artisticallyplaced thereon that
are used in the construction business.
"A Nut Gathering" was the evenings theme and appropriate games
were played.

Delta Omicron-1'-less City
Delta Omicron chapter met with
Mildred Baer, on October 18th. Jean
Smithhisler presided at the meeting.
A very informative lesson was given
by Virginia Benkula on Taoism, one
of the ten great religions of the
world.

Delta Psi-Wichita
October was rush month for Delta
Psi members. A bowling party was
held October lOth.
On October 22nd, a hayride was
enjoyed by the members and rushees,
This is an event that will be remembered for a long time as the group got
lost on the dirt roads in the vicinity
of Cheney.
The model meeting was held at the
Wichita Federal Savings and Loan
Association, October 24th. Highlight
of the meeting was a speech by Faye
Jordan on "ESA and You".
Rushees were awarded their pins
at a tea the afternoon of October 30th.

Delta Sigma-Cheney
Members of our chapter entertained
their husbands and guests to a most
delicious dinner Oct. 16th. After a
bit of Chit-Chat the remainder of the
evening was spent playing Crazy

Bridge.
Oct. 17th, our model meeting was
held at the home of Maytha Starns. A
short business meeting was held

after which Mildred Foley State
Counselor and Editor gave a very interesting talk on the purpose of ESA.

Eta Beta-Liberal
Eta Beta Chapter held its Model
Meeting on Thursday, Oct. 13, in the
home of Marian Fuller. Six members
answered roll call. The educational
theme was "Powder Your Face With
Sunshine". Pearl Carter introduced
Mrs. Nellie Bartlett, Merle Norman
Cosmetics representative, who gave
a demonstration using Pearl as a
model.
A scavanger hunt was held on Oct.
14, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Carter. Two teams led by Jake
Carter and Vic Barbo participated in
the evening's fun. Vic's team won by
a slight margin.
Mildred Miller and Mary Ann Ooley
were hostesses for the Halloween
Costume Party held on Oct. 29, 1960,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Barbo. Barbara Niernberger, dressed
as a harem dancer, was awarded first
prize for the best costume. The evening was spent playing games and
dancing.

Epsilon Chi
Epsilon Chi's theme for the year
THE MONEY TREE AND HOW IT
GROWS got off to a good start, Tuesday evening , October 11, at the Model
Meeting in the Lucille Davis home.
Lucille's husband, Bob, gave a most
interesting program on his profession
as a Plumber. We were all amazed to
discover this simple flOfession is
reall y an art and requires not only
ability but many phases of the engineering field, mechanical, electrical
and architectural.
Business matters acted upon included a vote to sponsor a Brownie
Troop and to pay the fees for the
committee and leaders and to buy the
Troop Flag. The group also voted to
donate for a hearing aid for a needy
child in our school system.
The chapter having taken on the
T. B. Seal project for the entire
county, made plans to work together
on the various committees all headed
by Ruth Hamilton.
The chapter will continue to support the Institute of Logopedics and
plans for a bake sale to support this
project were discussed. The Installation ceremony for three pledges was
held Oct. 18.
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Epsilon Eta- Topeka
Members of Epsilon Eta Chapter
met at the home of Shirley Manning
for a Model Meeting. Following our
business meeting, Luziers Cosemetic
representatives gave a demonstration
of how to use make-up pro _rerly with
Pat Kirchmeyer as a model. Betty
Craig won the drawing from Luziers
Cos emetics.
On Oct. 25th the group met at
Bishops Restuarant for our Installation Banquet Ceremony. Mary Gibson,
a transferee was made a member of
our chapter. All enjoyed the lovely
dinner and decorations.
Epsilon Gamma-Manhattan
Epsilon Gamma chapter of Manhattan, had a Sinners Party for rushees. It was at the home of Mrs.
Marjorie Hemphill. The table was
decorated with a red and black tablecloth centered with a devil. Devils
peering around corners decorated the
walls. An imitation fire with shovel
and coal close by occupiedone corner
of the room. Appropriate games were
played and prizes given.
A rushing coffee was held on Oct.
4 at the home of Mrs. Myrtle Frame.
The Model Meeting was on October
10 at the home of Mrs. Bette Werner
with Mrs. Lorraine Pixley as cohostess. The lesson concerned facial
care and proper application of cosmetics. Mrs. Laura Cuddy, assisted
by Mrs. Ann Ludwig, gave the lesson
with
demonstrations
using Mrs.
Barbara Marker as model.
The pledge arid jewel pin service
was on Oct. 24 followed by a dinner
at the Student Union. Mrs. Bonnie
Gunter, Zone 4 Chairman, gave the
rituals.
Eta lota-EI Dorado
Eta Iota had a successful rush
season which began with the first
event in the form of a model meeting
at the home of Karleen Layh. The
second event was held at the El
Dorado Township Hall with members
and guests attired in Halloween
costumes. Cars then took those attending all over town for a scavenger
hunt. The third event was a rushing
of the husbands. An overflowing buffet
table and an evening of dancing appeared to fill the bill in regard to
food and entertainment. Preceding
this third event the members of Eta
~ota gathered at Gladys Shook's for
the pledge ceremony. Eva J o Luck is
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a new transfer in the chapter.
November 2, 1960
The regular business meeting of
Eta Iota Chapter of El Dorado met at
the home-of Louise Prigmore November
2. The program was given by Chris
Taylor on Early Settlers in Kansas.
Samples and ideas for the table
decorations for the convention were
shown and discussed. Plans were
made to finish assembling Christmas
stockings to be sold for a money
making idea. Ten members enjoyed
refreshments.
Epsilon Mu-Hays
Epsilon Mu met at the home of Peg
Guercio October 3 for their business
meeting. Transfer services were held
for Eileen Durfee trans £erring to our
cha p:er from Delta Omicron Chapter,
Ness City. Wilma Hoover presented
the program on hair care. Esther Wolf
of Esther's Beauty Salon demonstrated
combing and sty ling of hair with
Wilma as her model. A question and
answer discussion was held.
The social for the month wa,s a
Halloween Costume Party held at the
home of Marie Goodrich. As each
girl entered the darkened house they
were surrounded by the weird sounds
and antics of spooks. The best
costume was judged by the girls,
Dorothy Grabbe won the prize. Games
were played thmughout the evening.
The prospective rushees were guests.
Epsilon Phi-Meade
The rush season got underway on
Oct. lOth with a Bingo Party at the
Copenhaver
home.
Twenty -seven
members and guests spent an enjoyable evening vying for "white elephant" prizes.
The Model Meeting was held at the
home of Elgeva Ediger Oct. 17th with
twelve members and two guests present. Mr. David Wilson presented the
lesson on Law and informed us on the
the
constitutional
ammendments
which will appear on the ballot in the
upcoming election. Betty Guthrie,
state 1st vice president presented the
meaning of ESA to the rushees m a
most comprehensive manner.
Following a most delicious salad
supper at the home of Faith Vogt,
Oct. 24th, a lovely candlelight pledge
ceremony
was
conducted. Betty
Guthrie, was in charge of the ceremany assisted by pledge chairman,
Mary Lou Gifford.

Eta Rho-Derby
"The only right we have is the
right to be of service" is firmly believed by Eta Rho and was put into
practice during September. On two occasions members provided transporta- '-J
tion and supervision for children of
the Wichita Childrens Home. The first
outing was to the Wichita Jaycee
Rodeo. The second outing was to
Joy land Park where they were treated
to free rides.
The October business meeting was
held at the home of Winnie Knowles.
Pledges were requested to wear
"crazy dress", and no make-up.
Eta Theta-Cheney
A poor taste modeling party was
Eta Theta's first rush party. Members
and rushees came wearing "poor
taste costumes".
The second rush party was held at
the Legion Hall with members, rushees and husbands trying their luck
with play money on games of chance
in a Las Vegas setting. Highlight of
the evening was a floor show of a
can-can dance presented by six of
the husbands. Two "blues" numbers
were presented by Betty Buchanan.
During the model meeting a panel
was presented by some of the members
telling about ESA. Cherie Miller gave"--.-/
a book review, Plow the Dew Under.
The book told the story of bringing
the Turkey Red wheat to Kansas and
fitted in nicely with our Kansas
Centennial Theme.
Epsilon Upsilon-Liberal
Frocks and bonnets of bygone days
were in order at the progressive
dinner for Epsilon Upsilon Chapter.
Each guest came in the dress of
one hundred years ago to celebrate
the Kansas centennial.
Ghosts and goblins reigned at the
Liberal Country Club when the Chapter
entertained at its annual Halloween
party.
The tables were colorful in Halloween party.
decorations. A scare crow presided
over the dance floor.
During the November business meeting the remainder of the evening was
spent folding seals and stuffing envel opes for the Seward County Tuber- ,
culosis and Health Association.
Gamma Alpha-Plainville
'----"
Gamma Alpha chapter met at the
home of Marie Mai. The pledge ceremoo y was held for four pledges, before a lovely arrangement of Yellow
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Jonquils and candles. The president
conducted the pledge ceremony assisted by Margaret Lehman. Following
this an affiliation ceremony was
held for Louise Schminke, who had
'--....../ moved here from Jetmore. (Nona
Markley was in charge cf. ·the program,
"Our World of Speech") Her guest
speaker of the evening was Mrs. L.D.
Wooster of Hays, who conducts a
speech Clinic under the supervision
of the School of Logopedics at Wichita.
The second meeting of the month
was held on Oct. 20, at Jerri Brooks'
home. The guests came dressed as
song titles, and much time was spent
guessing each title. One of the unusual costumes was carried out by
Wanda Reuger who was draped in a
flowing robe covered with question
marks and had a large paper bag over
her head. The song she represented
was "WHO?"
Gamma Chi-Wichita
The Model Meeting of Gamma Chi
was held Oct. 10 in the Red Cross
Canteen. After the regular business
meeting, Mary Jo Lynam, educational
director, introduced Lois Mayall,
-,resident of Kansas State Council,
~ho gave a very informative talk on
E.S.A. in Kansas.
The u nus u a 1 rules for Krazy
Bridge provided a hilarious evening
of card playing at the social Oct. 25.
Hostesses Betty Terry and Ardean
Galutia presented tulip bulbs as
prizes to the lucky winners. Guests
were Helen Hill, Dixie Bennett and
Carolyn Jahn.
Gamma Epsilon-Wichita
Members of Gamma Epsilon entertained the Delta Gamma group with a
"Tasting Tea" on September 26. All
Gamma Epsilon girls prepared their
very most special dish. After each
was sampled, recipes were sold for
ten cents each. Joan Zehr gave a
reading,
"the Evils of Gossip".
Gamma Mu-Garden City
On October 11, Gamma Mu Chapter
met at the home of Arlene Maddox.
Mrs. Harold Stoner spoke of the proposed Mental Health Clinic, to be
established in Garden City. She also
'howed a Mental Health Film, "The
~ ingry Boy".
For our social meeting on the 24th
of October, we invited our husbands
to a party. We spent the evening playing cards and games. Lynn Anstaett
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Voters, discussed with us the three
and Bob Buerkle won our bubble gum
ammendments that we would vote on
blowing contest--more bubble gum!
in the election. Our guests were Mrs.
Gamma Phi-Junction City
David Casper, a transfer from Alma,
Gasoline tanks were filled and
cars washed with a womenly touch Nebraska, and Mrs. Robert Harvey, a
member of another Salina chapter. The
Sat. Oct. 8th, when the Gamma Phi
welfare project for this Christmas
chapter took over Phil Cummings
season will be gifts to a needy family.
Phillip 66 gas station for the day.
Nov. 13 is E.S.A. Sunday and we
With Mrs. Ramon Dunn heading the
will attend the church of our chapter
committee of Mrs. Ted Allen and Mrs.
president.
Ralph Martin, the day was a very successful one.
Zeta Mu-Stockton
Zeta Mu Chapter was hostess to a
Gamma Sigma-Wichita
pledge dinner at the Midway Cafe
A Preferential Tea was held in the
home of Opal Midkiff, Sunday October party room October 11. Guests were:
30. Guests included Lois Mayall, Mary Gleason, Zone Chairman, and
Florean
Spalding,
Lucille Harr,
Donna Wente, both of Hill City, and
Frankie Glaves and Helen Doctor. Lorene Hurley. The table was decorated in fall decorations with fall
Hostesses
were Wilma Riller,
centerpiece. Games were enjoyed by
Lorraine Muncy and Opal Midkiff.
all to complete the lovely evening.
Gamma Theta-Wichita
Gamma Theta girls met October 20 Zeta Omega-Bennington
Zeta Omega Chapter met Thursday
at the president's home, Mae Johnson.
Evening,
October 13, at the home of
The girl scout halloween party was
planned for October 25 at the Institute Marge Boster. We were pleased to
of Logopedics. The drawing was held have two guests, Wanda Urie and
for the transistor radio; the winning Donna Boss present. After a welcome
ticket was sold by Betty J abara. An- to our guests, our state project was
other money making project--selling explained and a letter from Dr.
Palmer was read.
photo certificates, was accepted.
Marge- -discussed our Zone 7 formaIota Kappa-Wichita
Iota Kappa held their model busi- tion for the benefit of our guests and
ness meeting on October 11 in the also informed us that there is a new
Welcome Room of the Union Center chapter being chartered at Lincoln in
Building. Lois Mayall, state president our Zone. It was voted to submit a
was a guest. Bethry Imgram and Alma name for the first time to the OutBurkle gave the program entitled, standing
ESA Girl contest. Nita
"Dare to be Yourself".
Boster was chosen to be our candiOmicron-Sal ina
date.
The Omicron chapter enjoyed hearThe meeting was then turned over
ing Jerome Cushman, librarian, dis- to Nita who presented a very interestcuss the need of a new public library. ing discussion of "Government Also during October more Kansas Political Parties, 100 Years Ago and
history
was discussed-centennial Now."
planning, evolution from Indians to
Zeta Omicron-Dodge City
prominence in industry and agriculture,
Zeta Omicron met Oct. 6 at the
and methods of acquiring Kansas home of Josephine Parker with Opal
land in 1850-1860.
Crowe as hostess.. The lesson on
Interesting papers were presented
Personality
was given by Lois
on each of the following artists: Goy a, Hawley. Ruth Casterline was elected
Dufy, and Titian.
as the new Treasurer to fill the vaRuth Ziegler read a short story cancy left by Lorraine Hatfield. Lois
which
she had written entitled, Hawley will represent our chapter at
"Sally's Dreamboat".
the Zone Queen Contest. During the
Zeta Lambda-Salina
evening members stamped envelopes
Our annual Halloween party was for the Ford County Tuberculosis Asheld October 22. The thirteen couples sociation.
present started the evening with a
Members were guests at a farewell
box supper. Following the supper coffee given October 21 honoring
there was a dance.
Ophelia Conard and Lorraine Hatfield.
The regular business meeting was Lorraine is moving to Garden City and
Ophelia recently moved there.
held Nov. 3, at the home of Pat Salem.
Before the business meeting, a panel · Zeta Phi-Junction City
Zeta Phi chapter held a model
of women, from the League of Women
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meeting, Nov. 9th at the home of Mrs.
John Moske. We were happy to have
as guests, Bonnie Gunter zone 4
chairman and Lula Mae Wickham.
Bonnie gave a review on what E S A
means. The program for the evening
was on Kansas Bouquets, given by
Mary Moske and Toni Cornwell, Kansas weeds were transformed into
lovely winter bouquets.

Zeta Pi-Dodge City
Zeta Pi Chapter held their model
meeting at the home of Dorothy
Swanson.
Welcome to the guests was given
by president, Margaret Anthony. Background of the organization and history
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha was given by
Margaret.
The regular meeting of Zeta Pi
Chapter was held Thursday, Oct. 13,
1n
the home of Eileen Gilbert.
The lesson, "Kansas Political
Policies" was given by Nelda
Emery and Margaret Anthony.
The home of Erma Shipp was the
setting for a Preferential Tea given
Oct. 16. The table was decorated by
an India Goddess holding yellow
mums. Miss Donee Eakin gave an
India love dance.

film of delicate pink net and tiny
scattered flowers.
Miss Chery 1 Johnson entertained
with two dance numbers and Mrs.
Arthur Leach gave a very clever reading.
'
Zeta Rho-Baxter Springs
Rush week for Zeta Rho Chapter
was observed with a "blue denim"
party on Oct. 11, in the home of Mrs.
Messenger. A weiner roast was enjoyed by the group, and following the
cook out a social hour was enjoyed by
the group, and following the cook out
a social hour was enjoyed by 13 members and two guests. Mrs. Ronal
McGregor was co-hostess.
Model Meeting
The Model meeting of Zeta Rho
Chapter was held Tuesday, Oct. 18,
at the home of Erma Kent, with Mrs.
Kathryn
Messenger as assistant
hostess.
The Chapter has voted to purchase
an inter-com system to be used in the
local schools, to assist any student
unable to attend classroom participation.
Pat Paxson was elected our candi-

date for Zone 3 Queen.
The program was a game called
"E.S.A. Village" taken from the T.V.
Show "Video Village".

Zeta Upsilon-Augusta
Zeta Upsilon Chapter met October
25, in the home of Mrs. Richard
Bartholomew. A special guest for the
evening was Lois Mayall, ESA Kansas
State President, who spoke on "Scope
of ESA".
The quartet tables were decorated
with the sorority colors of blue and
gold. Small baskets of goodies made
the centerpieces. After Miss Mayall's
talk, coffee was served and all enjoyed visiting.
The group met at the home of Mrs.
Emmett Pouncey. For their regular
meeting, Mrs . L. C. McClure, chapter
president, conducted the pledge pin
ceremony. Mrs. Richard Bartholomew
and Mrs. Dale Anderson presented a
very interesting program, ''Self Expression in Culture". Sunday, November 13, has been designated as
ESA Sunday and the members plan to
attend church service at the Methodist
Church.

Zeta Zeta-Arkansas City
Mrs. Myre Starr, Ponca City, Oklahoma, international president, and
Miss Lois Mayall, state president,
were guest speakers at the chapter's
model meeting Tuesday night, October
4, at the home of Mrs. Georgia Kubat.
Mrs. Starr gave a history of the
sorority, founded September 13, 1929,
and said that in 10 years time, the
membership has grown from 800 to
40,000. In 1948, ESA became international and now has chapters in
Holland,
Denmark,
England and
Honolulu.
Miss Mayall spoke about what the
organization means to her and her
express goal and purpose for the ensuing year.
A Preferential tea was held in the
KG&E hospitality room Sunday afternoon, October 9, for the new members
of the Zeta Zeta Chapter. Hostesses
for the occasion were Mrs. Ruth
Vandever and Mrs. Juanita Ker.
The tea table was attractively decorated with a centerpiece consisting
of an attractively dressed lady doll
standing on a map of the world with
glittered letters of ESA standing in a
Page 12
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Dorothea Henry
A flake of snow is very small;
It's lost to sight quite quickly.
But many flakes combined will fill
The roads and pathways thickly.
United we can face the world
Without distress or fuss.
A little less of you and me ••
A little more of us!
As your officers are striving to
complete their terms and get ready
· for convention they will appreciate
your cooperation and interest.
The correct procedure for reporting
illness and death is listed in the
November issue of the Jonquil. If the
\_______/ Corresponding Secretary for each
chapter will add this to her file, it
will eliminate •many questions when a
new secretary is elected.

1st Vice
President

Betty
Guthrie

"Did you waste this day or use it,
was it well or poorly spent?
Did you leave a trail of kindness or
a scar of discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber,
do you think that God would say
You have earned one more tomorrow
by the work you did today?
We now have another year with 365
days - ·'i n ~h· to leave a trail of
kindness and to do our work well.
God grant that we may use each of
them to the fullest,
A few of the zone meeting ·dates
have been changed, but most of the
~ dates are in January; however Zone 3
will meet on April 9th at Indepen·
dence and Zone 10 will meet on April
9th at Dighton instead of March 12.
I hope that each chapter or zone

•••
••
•
I
•

•
CARD OF

THA~KS

Irene Lassen Ramsey
ESA Home Board Chairman

I

•I
••
••
•
•

:
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks •
• to all my sorority sisters, who were a :
1 great source of comfort and encourage- •
• ment at the time of the loss of my e
1 sister, Rhoda Lassen Burke, for the •
• expressive floral tributes, cards and •
I letters, They were deeply appreciated. I
• Rhoda was a member of Rho Sigma •
• Chapter, Kansas City, Missouri.
I
:
:
•
•
•.
:
•.
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•
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planning to niminate a girl for state
office will have sent her quali fications to - me before this issue is
printed, but if not, please do so immediately so the qualifications can
be printed in the March issue. We
would also like to print information
on bids for the 1962 convention in
this issue.
Please keep in mind the jewel pin
ritual that is given at convention and
send the names of the girls who will
receive their pins at this time. Receiving your jewel pin at convention
links a very special memory with your
pin, so I hope we will have a long
list. _The girls in Zone 6 are working
hard to make this an outstanding convention, so encourage all of the members in your chapter to attend.
Please note the following 2
changes to the list of chapter presidents:
Delta Psi - - Wichita
Wilma Burgess
2719 E. Harry

This Valentine, with love, ha·s come
Quite simply, just to say
I thank you for your fri e ndship
As I pass ed along your way .
Your interest and concern
For the project of our heart
The very fine ways that you found
E ach one, to do a part ....
For a ll the children we have helpe d
To freedom! of the soul
And the ones we still strive to help
As they press on to that goal....
These are the things that warm my
heart
And fill my eyes with tears ....
And may your valentine to them ....
Continue through the y ears ....

Alpha Upsilon - - Lawrence
Janie Frazier
2017 Rhode Island
Remember our state convention
April 21-23 at Arkansas City, better
make your plans and reservations
early.

Deadlines for State Contests:
Send chapter yearbooks to Blanche
Briggs, Satanta by Feb. 10, 1961.
Jimmy Award entries to Louise
Woods , 628 Greever Terrace, Lawrence by March 20, 1961.
Outstanding chapter of the year to
Lois Mayall , 528 N. Volutsia,Wichita ,
March 15, 1961.
Each chapter has received from IC
headquarters the letter concerning the
organization of Rainbow number (7)
chapters in each state in honor of our
IC president ....We have 3 of the 7 ....
Shall we strive to make our rainbow
complete .... Let us all work with
great concern for the welfare of our
state council and if the officers can
be of help please call upon them ....
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Mildred and Z ula

Attention Chapter Reporters: Perhaps you think we just cut out all of
your news. Well as we are starting a
new year and some of the news we
had received was as far back as
October we felt this was old news.
So we're starting all with current .
news or not later than the Christmas
news •. Hope you all will understand
and please no hard feelings. Your
Editors are trying hard to please
everyone this year.
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In the individual speech training
room, work is continuing on the deve•
lopment of chewing, sucking and
swallowing reflexes and Sherri is
showing many gains in controlling her
lip movements such as closure, pursing and rounding of her lips •. With
better lip and tongue control, has
come the production of many new
sounds and various new words. She is
responding verbally to questions and
using more words in normal conversation.
Sherri' s attendance was regular un•
til October 3rd, at which time she re·
quired hospitalization. Following two
and a half weeks in the hospital she
was sent home for a long rest and reentered training about December 15.
Sherri's classroom teacher reports
that she is pleasant, clean, neat and
cooperative. She enjoys the other
children, takes an active part in
grace before refreshments, enjoys
mus1c with motions, and shares will·
ingly. She is working in The Guin
Basic Reader and participates in
"Games to Play" such as Following
the Line; Sing then Do, Look-and Tell
and See likenesses. She has started
this book since her illness. She uses
her speech to ask for a drink, to make
known her bathroom needs, to say
grace and the flag salute, answer roll
call, and attempts to answer all ques•
tions asked her. She knows all of her
colors and is able to match colors and
designs. She colors within lines and
can print her name. She likes to sign
her work. Her arithmetic book is
"My Number Friends". She can write,
identify and correctly place numbers
to 10, and has covered concepts of
groups of 2,3,4,5,6, 7 ,8,9, and 10.
Field trips taken by children in
Sherri's class for boys and girls with
cerebral palsy have taken trips to the
zoo, a turkey farm, toyland to see
Santa and a ride in a 1903 Oldsmobile.
All of these field trips were enjoyed
by this bright eyed little girl, and
she wrote a note to Santa Claus. She
is learning the names of the months,
days of the week and seasons of the
year.
Prior to her illness and absence
from physical therapy for almost two
months, Sherri was making slow but
satisfactory progress in improving her
physical abilities. Upon her recent

return to this therapy, she was found
to have lost some of these physical
gains, but her sitting balance on the
floor remained quite good and t~7
1
other losses will be regained.
Sherri is very happy with her house•
parents and their ten year old daughter
who also is in training at the Insti·
tute. Her housemother reports that
Sherri plays imaginatively with other
children and with dolls. She and her
"adopted" sister in her home at the
Institute have great fun together with
the older girl pushing Sherri about in
in her chair and letting her pick up
her toys and clothes. They write on
the blackboard, color, watch TV and
play with dolls together, and Sherri
is not destructive with her own pos•
sessions nor with those of others.
She has a good appetite and eats a
wide variety of food. She prefers to
feed herself and tries to be as neat
as possible. Sherri sleeps from 7:00
P.M. to 7:00A.M. and has an afternoon
nap when possible. She unde~stands
everything that is said to her and is
usually cooperative. Taking her medi•
cine is the thing she resists most!
Sherri can carry through with anything
that is asked of her if she is physical·
ly able: to do so. She is a sweet ~
lovable quiet little girl who is good- '---..._/
natured most of the time. However
she has a stubborn streak and a lot of
"spunk", but she tries hard and is a
good worker when she feels we 11 and
has firm, consistent handling. Her
sense of humor makes her a joy to
work with and she seems as happy to
be back at the Institute as her many
friends are to have her back. Another
report of "your" little girl's progress
will be forthcoming in about four
months.

Gamma Chi
Helen Hill
Epsilon Mu

Charlotte Ryan
Julaine Urban

Eta Beta
Betty Carlson
Sandra Elliott
Natha Lea Warren
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Alpha Eta, Pratt reports inactive
member, Mrs. Barbara Muller passed
away October 31.
Rhoda
Burke, sister of Irene
Ramsey, Gamma Sigma, passed away
December 4.
Bernadine Steele (Mrs. Eugene),
Zeta Omicron, Dodge City, lost her
mother. She died December 17th at a
Spearville hospital.
Mrs. Earl Flanders, Denve.r, Colorado passed away recently. She is a
sister-in-law of Ada and Minnie
Flanders, members of Omicron
chapter, Salina.
Mr. Wallace Pierce of Wichita
passed away on December 8, 1960.
He was the father of Frances Koenke
of Alpha Gamma.
Gwen Wilson, Delta Pi Chapter,
Jetmore, lost her father, L.B. Heimer
of Hanston.

Whose Crying Now

~

Mr• . and Mrs. Allen Burdette of
Grenola announce the birth of a boy,
Rex Allen, November 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Snyder of Cedar
Vale announce the birth of a baby
boy November 14.
Born November 1, a daughter,
Rebecca Ann to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
(Patsy) Eckart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Buette (Bev),
Hutchinson, announce the birth of a
son, John Carroll, December 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Eggers announce the birth of a son, Mitchell
Lane, November 8.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Kotsis (Carol),
Chanute; are the parents of a son
John Chris, born November 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wilson (Gwen) of
Hanston
announce the birth of a
daughter, Jolana,. on Nov. 26.
Mr • .and Mrs. Jack J:?alton (Jane) of
Jetmore announce the birth of a son,
Ross Wayne, Jim. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Madan (Lois) Sherfick
are proud parents of a son born
December 14, 1960.
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The speech of Mike, E.S.A.' little
boy at the Institute of Logopedics,
has progressed exceedingly well. At
the present time, work is being done
to eliminate the nasality in his
speech. He is able to do this on most
words and on a few short phrases. He
is progressing well in increasing the
amount of speech and the length of
time he is able to produce speech
that is denasalized, and will correct
himself at times when he is failing in
his efforts.
His home program is improving, and
the carry over away from the speech
training room is much greater.
Mike's special education classroom
teacher reports that he is a very well
behaved student and one who is anxious to please. He has great enthusiasm for learning new things. His
social behavior in class is excellent.
He is generous, well-mannered and
thoughtful and likes the other children,
which of co~rse causes them to like
him in return.
He understands directions well,
and must be given instructions or
directions only once. He is reading
the latter part of "Fun With Dick and
Jane" and is using the corresponding
workbook. In writing he is working on

mastering capital letters, and this in
turn will reflect in his printing which
is difficult for him because of his
hand involvement. Mike can do simple
arithmetic and is eager to learn in
this subject. He derives; great pleasure from a perfect paper in any subject, as do most children.
Creative art therapy is a favorite
with Mike. He is a good participant in
all phases of this activity. His art
instructor reports that he is prompt:
and is usually in an echuberant mood.
Although his behavior is beyond reproach for the most part, should mild
correction be necessary he responds
immediate! y,
Mike works well with all media
such as paint, crayon, pastels, etc.,
but he seems to be most comfortable
when using a dry medium such as
crayon, pastel or colored pencil. He
spends a great amount of time in preparing his materials; i.e., sharpening
pencils, arranging crayons in order according to shades, e·tc. However, his
instructor does not consider this a
waste of time because this boy really
enjoys making exact preparation for
his creative work, and does not carry
it to excess. Currently Mike is doing a
great - amount of drawing which is
a1med at achieveing better represen•
tation of forms~ He works hard in this
direction and much improvement has
been noted in his efforts, with the
promise of more to come.

What's Going On In
ZONE 2
The members of Zone 2 nrt November 14, at the home of Edna
Fisher. , A trio from Shawnee Mission
North presented a musical program
following which the hostess chapter,
Zeta Iota, served dessert.
The opening ritual was conducted
by Emma Jane Lang and $31.50 was
reported in the treasury.
Emma Jane gave a report of the
October Board meeting and told of the
centennial plate project.

ZONE 4
Thirty five members of zone 4 observed ESA Sunday by attending
church on November 13. They were
welcomed to the Episcopal Church.
The Church of the Covenant in
Junction City. Following morning
worship, they drove to the Redoubt

Club at Camp Forsyth in Fort Riley
for a luncheon in keeping with the
pheasant season. Miniature pheasants
were favors.
Bonnie Gunter called the meeting
to order and conducted the Opening
Ritual. Roll call was answered by 83
members and one guest. The chairman
reported on the board meeting and
discussed the proper time and way to
wear our ESA pin.
The program consisted of skits by
the chapters in the zone and the
judges awarded first prize to Zeta
Phi for the winning skit •. Gamma Phi
won the traveling trophy with 21 mem•
bers present.
Bonnie read an Irish verse as her
thought for the day and the meeting
was adjourned with the closing ritual.
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ZONE 5
The Wichita City Council met
October 17 in the Jury Room of the
Sedgwick County Court House with 35
members and officers present, all
chapters being represented.
Thank you notes were read from
several state officers and Jean Wells
gave a report on members who had
transferred to Wichita,
The · chairman reported that 68 per•
sons had attended the ESA Sunday
service in Cow Town representing all
but two chapters.
The Outstanding Girl of the Year
candidates
were
introduced and
hostesses for the January meeting
were announced to be Iota Mu and
Gamma Chi.
A skit was presented under the direction of Dorothy Sawyer on Parliamentary Procedure following which
the president of each .chapter gave an
outline of their rushing program and
the results of its success.
ZONE 6
Alpha Gamma and Zeta Zeta chapters from Arkansas City were host~
esses to Zone 6 on November 20 at
the KG and E Building in Arkansas
City. The following state officers
were present: Lois Mayall, President;
Carolyn Jahn; Recording Secretary;
Maud~ Fanning, Publicity chairman;
Dorothy Henry, Chaplain; Juanell
Sweaney,
President's
workshop;
Florene Spaulding, Zone 5 chairman;
Betty McMillen, Education workshop
committee; Norma Bartholomew, Rush
workshop committee; Betty Gaschler
and .G eorgia Kubat, Convention chairman and co-chairman.
Gladys Shook conducted the opening ritual and roll call was answered
by 53 members. State officers present
commented on their work and each
chapter president gave a report of her
chapter's activity in behalf of the Institute of Logopedics.
At the conclusion of the business
meeting, ·the hostess chapters ·pre·
sented two high school girls who
danced the Charleston and one encore
number. Following refreshments, the
members present toured the VFW
building
to ascertain convention
facilities.
ZONE 7
Zone 7 met for a luncheon meeting
at the Casa Bonita Cafe in Salina on
December 4, with Alpha Beta, Salina
and Zeta Omega, Bennington as
hostess chapters. Jhere were 63 mem•
bers and one guest present. Maxine
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Larson of Bennington gave the invocation,
The ceremony in which the candidates for the Outstanding Girl of the
Year were introduced preceeded the
business meeting •. Hope Finley, 1960
Queen, announced that Shirley Adams,
Beta Omicron, McPherson had been
selected to receive the award, Shirley
was presented a plaque engraved with
her name to be passed on from year to
year to the Zone 7 Outstanding Girl.
She was also presented a personal
gift of a small engraved trophy. Connie Hatcher, Zone 13 chairman, judged
the entries.
Marjorie Boster called the meeting
to order and gave the opening ritual.
She reported on the State Board meeting and. that Mr. Feddersen from International Headquarters would work
in Kansas to establish new chapters.
A motion was made that Zone 7
present new chapters with a small
white Bible and the motion was made
retroactive to include Eta Tau Chapter
at Lincoln. These motions carried.
It was decided to have a Zone
Board meeting before the next regular
Zone meeting to discuss the idea of
adopting a set of rules governing zone
expenses. These suggestions will be
presented for discussion at the February meeting.
Dorothy Hackett, a guest from
Newton, presented a program in which
she displayed gifts made from felt,
sequins and feathers. Her items included skitts, matching purses, bridge
tablecloths and matching coasters,
Christmas tree skirts and many others.
The meeting adjourned with the
Closing Ritual.
ZONE 8
Eta Kappa of Great Bend was
hostess chapter for Zone 8 at their
meeting on November 13 at the Holiday Inn in Great Bend. A Thanksgiving
theme was used in the menu and table
decorations and Susan Stevenson, a
highschool student, entertained with a
· jazz dance number.
The opening ritual was given by
Dorothy John and the following stage
officers were introduced: Lois .Mayall,
President; Carolyn Jahn, Recording
Secretary; Maude Fanning, Publicity
chairman; Ruth Brack, Social chairman and Helen Amos, Auditor. Roll
call was answered by 35 members.
The candidates for the Outstanding
Girl of Zone 8 were introduced and
the winner will be announced January
22 in Hays.

State officers present made reports
concerning their work and the chairman reminded zone chapters that their
yearbooks must be sent to Blanche
Briggs before February 1 and that ~
they would need to start planning on
presenting their bid for state convention in 1962.
The door prize was won · by Estella
Boxberger of Russell.
ZONE 10
The Dodge City Council was hostess to Zone 10 on November 20 at the
Silver Spur Lodge. The Opening Ritual
was conducted by Frances Patton and
roll call was answered by 45 members.
Emma Owens, president of the
Council, welcomed the members to
Dodge City. She introduced state officers as follows: Betty Guthrie, 1st
Vice President; and Doris Culbreath,
Rush chairman.
The chairman read exerts from
News and Views listing new zone
chairmen and state officers and reported on the board meeting. State officers present gave short reports on
their work.
The program Merry Christmas Americanna was presented by Delta Omicron, Ness City and Epsilon Phi,
Meade.
Christmas traditions and
festive foods were presented and the '----../
program was closed with a clever poem
giving Christmas celebrations in each
of the 50 states.
Dodge City Council had the entertainment, a game of piecing together
parts of Thanksgiving poems • . This
also served as a mixer.

ZONE 12
My apologies! I have either notreceived or have misplaced your min·
utes for November 9 at Conway
Springs, so I'll write for a duplicate,

JEWELL PINS RECEIVED
Gamma Chi
Betty Terry
Ardene Galutia
Gamma Psi
Jerry Alfrey
Omicron

Mary Alice Miller
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CHATCHITAlpha Alpha-Dodge City
The December business meeting
was held at the home of Arlene
Winter. Mrs • . Pete LaVelle was af·
filiated with the chapter. An interesting program was presented on the
Nazarene Religion.
Jessie McAdoo and Janice Hedrick
were hostesses to a Christmas party
for members and their guests. Dinner
and dancing was enjoyed at the Lamplighter Club.

Alpha Beta-Salina
~

The Alpha Beta Chapter had a
"Christmas Delight" party Monday ,
December 19th and it was truly delightful. We had a lovely dinner at the
Mars Restaurant. Our place cards were
ceramic ash trays. After dinner we
moved to the home of ·Colletta Johnson for entertainment, and our gift
exchange. A rhyme was attached to
each package describing the person it
was for • .The name was not included
in the rhyme and we had to guess to
whom it belonged.

Alpha Delta-Winfield
December 13--Members held their
regular meeting in the Community
Council Rooms. The decorations committee for the State Convention reported on the development of plans
for favors. Speaker for the evening
was Gladys Shook who spoke on
State and Zone Structure.
December
19--Members held a
caroling party. Places cat:oled lncluded the rest homes and the
hospital.

Alpha Gamma-Arkansas City
~

The Alpha Gamma Chapter No. 164,
Arkansas City , Kansas met Wednesday night, January 4th , in the north
city club rooms.
Evalyn Fildes reported a zone
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meeting would be held in Winfield.
Kans. the 22nd of January. Frances
Koenke, chairman of Ways and Means,
reported that $218.29 had been netted
the chapter's treasury as a result of
the Christmas Card sales. Donna
Shaw reported on the visit of her committee to the home of the · needy family adopted by the chapter for Christmas. She said food, clothing, toys
and a record player had been taken to
them and that they were very appreciative.
Evalyn Fildes reported that 22
trays of fruit and cookies were prepared in December for the elderly
patients in the convalescent ward of
the Memorial hospital. This is a
monthly visit.

Alpha Gamma-Arkansas City
The annual family Christmas party
was held in the Episcopal Church Annex Saturday night December 17.
Children and husbands were guests.
The party was preceded by a covered
dish dinner which started at 6:30.
Pledges were in charge of the program which consisted of two readings
by Barbara Herrin and two solo's by
Norma Sharpe, both girls using the
Christmas theme. ,

Alpha Lambda-Hutchinson
Members of Alpha Lambda met at
the home of Miss Eleanor Baird,
December 12th for their annual Christmas Party.
Members enjoyed an old fashioned
tree trimming party , popping_ corn,
stringing cranberries . and making
fudge , after which carols- were! sung
and Evelyn Summers read a Christmas
poem.

Alpha Omega-Scott City
Mrs • .Jim Hess gave the program on
"Harmony
between brothers and
sisters," at the December meeting.
Mrs. Todd Steele will bake the

cake for the Good Sheperd Rest Home
this month. A blue and gold test was
given by the Educational director on
the "Ideals of ESA." This was taken
by all members present.
- It was decided that all members
are to bring gifts for the Institute of
Logopedics friendship shower.
The January business meeting of
Alpha Omega Chapter, was held Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Todd
Steele, with Mrs • . Delmer Huck as·
sisting • . Roll call was "My gift for
the Institute of Logopedics."
Each member presented what they
had brought, the gifts being money or
household articles, and plans were
made at the meeting for the zpne
meeting to be held in Scott City,
Jan. 22.
A blue and gold test on the ideals
of ESA was taken by all members
present , after which the program ,
"Children' s Misbehavior and Discipline," was given by Mrs. Bill Boyer.

Alpha Rho-Ellis
On December 13 the chapter gathered at the Ellis Good Samaritan
Home for an evening of Christmas
caroling. Donna Schafer gave a reading, "The Way Angels Are". Gayly
wrapped baskets of fruit were pre·
~.ented to the Center.
Members returned to the home of
Uberta Homburg. "The Mystery of the
Bells" was the theme chosen by the
hostess and members were given sur·
prises throughout the evening at the
tone of the bell.

Alpha Sigma-Russell
The regular meeting of Alpha Sigma
was held Dec. 5th. Frances Hoffman
spoke to us on Xmas Decorations and
displayed many of the decorations
which she and the committee for the
evening had made.
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Alpha Upsilon-Lawrence
A dinner-dance was enjoyed Dec • .9
at the Little Banquet with 22 persons
present. Green and red candles tied
with contrasting bows decorated the
tables. A chocolate Santa Claus held
each place ca.rd. Dinner was followed
by carol-singing and dancing • .
Instead of a personal gift exchange,
Alpha Upsilon adopted a needy family.
Gifts of clothing and toys were procured for the family. Canned goods,
a tree, and decorations were also
_given.
Alpha Zeta- Lawrence
Members of Alpha Zeta Chapter had
their Christmas dinner in the Little
Banquet room December · 13 •. Table
decorations of pink candles, net
Christmas trees, and stars were in
keeping with the Christmas season.
A gift exchange followed at the end
of the evening.
Beta Mu-Harper
Harper Beta Mu chapter met at the
home of Carol Long for the Christmas
party and gift exchange. Secret sister
for the past year were revealed. The
program was given by Lee Riley on
"The gift to serve at Christmas."
At the close of the program she presented each girl with a beautifully
decorated treat demonstrating her
ideas • . Refreshments were served by
Ruth Wagoner and Carol Long • .
An old fasioned family Christmas
party was held at the Armory on Dec.
15. A hugh Christmas tree decorated
the stage with presents under it for
all children attending •. Gerry Yock
lead the Christmas carols and the
children sang some of the carols
alone. ,Santa made an appearance and
passed out the childrens gifts and
sack treats. , The tables were decorated with Christmas candles and
decorations. , Refreshments of sandwiches,
cookies, Popcorn balls,
relishes, coffee and pop wer~ served• .
The teenage group danced while the
children played and the adults visited.
On Jan. ,5 the members met at the
home of Topsy Henderson. ,Roll call
was .answered . with "What is poise?".
A guest speaker, Mrs, Shepherd and
her two helpers, Mary Jane Palmer
and Nettie Sternberger gave the program on exercises. The members participated in some of the exercises
with _groans and stiff muscles showing that we could all use more exercise. Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess.
Beta Delta-.Chanute
Kathy Kustanborter and her mother,
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Chester . Kustanborter, were
Mrs.
guests at the December business
meeting held in the home of Helen
Willis. A monthly pledge to help
send Kathy to the Institute of Logopedics, is the local project of the
chapter. The lesson on Kansas Geography was presented by Alta Spurrier,
with Beverly Olson winning the pri.ze
of a small Kansas flag duiing a map
quiz.
The annual Christmas party was
held in the home of Beverly Olson at
Humboldt. Plans were made to take a
food basket and gift to a local elderly
lady for Christmas.
Beta Omega-Baxter Springs
The chapter started the holiday
season with a progressive dinner. A
chinese motif was used in the table
decorations • .
The social climax of the. year was
the annual Christmas party with Zeta
Rho in the .home of Mrs. John I.
Cooper. Chri~tmas music was enjoyed
while gifts were being exchanged.
Beta Zeta-Topeka
The regular business meeting was
presided over by president Ruth Coffindaffer at her home. The program
was given by Joan Thompson, "Do
unto Others. ,
The lovely Xmas social was held
at the home of Ethel Clark. Xmas
gifts were exchanged by Secret Pals
and names revealed aild new Pals
were drawn for the coming year. The
.guests were Helen Crowley, Wichita,
Kansas; Donna Gillmore, from Texas,
both are transferees. Toni Garton and
Joan Mann were also guests, inactive
rdembers of Beta Z.et<a.
Delta Beta-Wichita
Mrs •. Eugene Howard, hostessed
the Christmas Party at her home on
December 13. ,M rs. ,Clayton Smith was
co-hostess for the event. ,T he evening
was spent playing games, and there
was :..a: gift exchange between secret
sisters. , Unusrn 1 refreshments were
served by the hostesses consisting of
a bubbling punch and an original
. cake recipe from the Waldorf Astoria.
Delta Beta Chapter was extremely
proud of their queen candidate,
Dorothy Clowers, who placed third at
the Zone 5 Christmas Dance on December lOth at the Broadview Hotel.
Delta Gamma-Wichita
The annual Chri~· t~as Dinner and
Gift Exchange of the Delta Gamma
Chapter was held at the Wonder
Bread Hostess Room on December 13.

After a tour of the Bakery, a turkey
dinner with all the trimmings, was
served, buffet style. , A beautifuj
Christmas
Centerpiece made ~y
Frankie Reischmann's Mother was
the centc:;r of attention on the gaily
decorated table.
Delta MuLeora Swenson was hostess to . the
December 5th meeting of Delta Mu
chapter. Plans were made for the
Christmas dinner and party •. The
members husbands will be invited as
guests. The program was, "Freedom
of Worship' ' and "Christmas Traditions in Other Lands". Carols were
sung by the members as part of the
program. In keeping with the theme of
"traditions", the hostess served saffron cake and coffee in honor of St.
Lucia's day which is December 13th
and celebrated by the Swedish people.
Delta Omicron-Ness City
Members of Delta Omicron held
their annual Christmas Dinner Party,
on December 17, with their husbands
as the special guests for the evening.
Hostess for the evening was Margaret
Minerd, assisted by Pauline Rufenacht and Ruby Mellies. After a very
delicious turkey dinner, a gift ex·
change was held. The evening was~
was then spent playing bridge.
Delta Pi-Jetmore
Delta Pi Chapter members were
pleasantly surprised with a "Come
As You Are Party" preceding the
regular December Monthly meeting.
Early on Monday, members were
called a.nd asked to "come just as
you are" to Treva Crabill's home for
supper. , All the girls enjpy~d seeing
how each other happened to be dressed
when called. ,E lsie Steinbring as co~
hostess. {\fter a hearty supper of hamburgers and cherry pie, the group
went on to Liz Webster's for sorority
meeting •.
Epsilon Mu-Hays
Dorothy Grabbe, called the business
meeting to order with 21 members
present. The Educational Program
was given on "Merry Christmas American Style" with members giving the,
"Origin and Introduction of our Christmas Ritual."
Epsilon Mu members, husbands and
guests met at the VFW Clubhouse in
Hays for their annual Christmas Party~
December 17. , Following. dancing a
turkey dinner was served with all the
trimmings • . The tables were centered
with decorated foil cones trimmed
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like little Christmas trees.
Epsilon Nu-Wamego
The annual Christmas Party for
Epsilon Nu was held at the V.F.W.
'-I all.
~./ Doreen Smith was in charge of a
skit patterned from the television
show, "I've Got A Secret" •. Contestants
were
Herman Sherman,
Smutty Smitty, Timid Ella, and "Busy
Bee" Bill Owens. The guest celebrity
was Marilyn Monroe as enacted by
Tom Scully.
Epsilon Phi-Meade
The December business meeting
was held at the home of Betty Guthrie.
Regular order of business was conducted with the main topic of discussion pertaining to the upcoming zone
meeting to be held here Jan. 8th.
Committee reports were given and it
was voted to hold the meeting at
Tony's Palmer Room. Vera Fidler presented the very informative program,
Delicious refreshments were served
and the hostess presented each one .a
ceramic tree which she had made.
Members and their families met for
the annual Christmas party Dec. 15 at
the Ford home. The highlight of the
<tfternoon was t~e m_~!J,- anticipated
~isit from Santa who distributed gifts
to the children and presented grab
bag gifts to the adults.
Epsilon Upsi Ion- Liberal
Epsilon Upsilon met in the courthouse lounge, voted a donation for
the Muscular Dystrophy drive, and it
was announced that Kansas Centennial plates have been ordered to be
sold by members.
Epsilon Upsilon held its annual
speech clinic party in the Lincoln
School. Each guest was given a name
tag of a bell design. Each child introduced his parents.
A beautiful tree graced the auditorium and the children decorated it.
Games were played and carols were
sung. Santa Claus arrived to talk to
each child. Refreshments were served
from a table covered with a red cloth,
with a centerpiece of red velvet
SantaClaus and his reindeer, with red
candles in green holders.
As each child left he was given a
Christmas sock filled with candy,
'-._/ apple, peanuts and a candy cane.
Crowned Queen by Epsilon Upsilon
at its Christmas dance and midnight
breakfast held at the Country Club
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was Cleo Bradley. Pat King and Helen
Cousland were her. attendants.
Christmas corsages were given to
each guest as he arrived.
The tables were beautifully
decorated centered with poinsettie s.
Eta Beta-Liberal
Members entertained their husbands
and children at a Christmas party on
12-15 in the home of Kay Barbo. During the evening the little ones were
thrilled by a visit from Santa Claus
who distributed gifts to all.
Eta Theta-Cheney
The December business meeting was
held at Peggy Brown's. Secret Sisters
were revealed and Christmas gifts exchanged.
Food was collected for a needy
family. Sweaters, skirts, house slippers, and school lunch tickets have
been purchased out of the treasury for
the children of this family.
Gamma AlphaGamma Alpha met on Dec. 1, at
Margaret Lehman's home. During the
business meeting, work was finished
on the stockings the chapter is making for the Speech Clinic at Hays.
The committee made 72 stockings.
Margaret Lehman volunteered to be.
the Committee woman from our chapter
to assist the Senior Girl Scout troop,
newly organized in Plainville. Guest
speaker was Mrs. Paul Posgate, well
known for her abilities as a writer of
plays and poetry. She talked of all
phases of writing and read some of
her poetry.
Gamma Alpha-Plainville
Gamma Alpha Chapter, met at
Wanda's Rueger's home on Jan. 5 • .
The meeting was presided over by our
President, and during the business
she thanked the chapter in behalf of
Mrs. L. D. Wooster for the Christmas
stockings that were made and partly
filled by the girls. She also reported
that the candy sales went very well
and would probably bring us more
money than the card party we had. The
program theme was ''Our State - Kansas Centennial" and was given by
Gwen Querry, one of the pledges.
Margaret Houser assisted with some
interesting facts about old Fort Hays
and the group joined in an open discussion.
On Sunday afternoon, at 5 pm, at
the party room of the VFW the Chapter

entertained their husbands and had as
special guests, Mr. and Mrs •. John
Lehman who are moving to Great
Bend, and Mrs. E.C. Petterson, who
has resigned as chapter sponsor.
Both Margaret Lehman and Mrs.
Petterson were presented gifts. After
a cocktail hour, a buffet supper was
served,.
Gamma Chi-Wichita
Christmas carols were sung and
secret pals were revealed at Gamma
Chi's annual Christmas party held
December 12th at Dorothea Henry's
home. The festive table was centered
with a pink tooth pick tree with
fuschia balls. A punch bowl and
hors deuvres provided refreshment
for the singers. After the gift exchange the new names of secret pals
were found in the packs on the back
of a tiny Santa Claus given to each
member.
Children of Gamma Chi members
were guests at the Christmas party
held December 17th at 1:30 in the
Aley park recreation building. Ten
wide-eyed youngsters, aged two to
twelve, were on hand ·to greet Santa
when he arrived to distribute gifts to
the group. Games were played and
candy canes and popcorn balls were
given as favors.
Gamma Chi-Wichita
December brought numerous activities for Gamma Chi. After attending
the City Council Dance, December
lOth, the chapter will meet December
12th for a gift exchange and will reveal names of secret pals.
Children of sorority members will
be guests of honor at their own party
on December 17th. Santa will arrive
at Aley park on Saturday afternoon
and distribute treats and gifts to the
diminutive guests.
Gamma Eta-WaKeeney
Gamma Eta Chapter of WaKeeney
met at the home of Lavon Riedel. Our
program for the month was Alaska.
Our new pledge, Teresa Benton received her pledge pin in a very impressive pledge ceremony officiated
by our president Martha Beer. A
delicious dinner consisting of foods
Alaskans prepare was enjoyed by all.
A very interesting lesson was given
on Alaska by Loretta Tow.
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Fourteen members and their husbands met at the Patio Room of the
Staaz Hotel for their Christmas Social. After everyone h~d eaten all
they co.uld, a gift exchange of the men
and the revealing of our mystery sisters. Eleven couples then excepted
an invitation of Gamma Epsilon of
Hill City to their Christmas Dance. A
very enjoyable evening was had by
everyone.
Gamma Mu-Garden City
Our meeting was the 13th of December at the home of Rhae Owen.
Roll Call was a homemade Christmas
gift, which we later exchanged. Joyce
Coover told us about "Christmas in
Hawaii" which was very interesting.
Little Cindy Owen, daughter of Rhae
Owen,sang "Rudolph, the Red Nosed
Reindeer," then we all joined in
singing Christmas Carols.
Gamma Psi-Wichita
A Christmas Party was enjoyed by
the Gamma Psi members at the home
of Melba T a y 1 or on Dec em b e r
13th, 1960 at 8' o' cl~ck P.M. We
were entertained by Jerry Alfrey and
Ileene Marrs giving readings followed
by everyone singing Christmas Carols.
Gamma Sigma-Wichita
Miss Dot McDaniel reviewed a
Christmas story "A Star in the Well"
to Gamma Sigma Chapter Weds. Dec.
7th at the Welcome Room in the Union
Center Building. Each member brought
a Christmas gift for Maria, a girl at
the Institute of Logopedics, who is
sponsored by our chapter,
Gamma Theta-Wichita
December is really a busy month
and the Gamma Theta girls were trying
to throw a little cheer several ways.
During the month, Myrth Smith and her
hard working committee gave puppet
shows at the Starkey school for retarded children and also for our girl
scout and brownie troop at the Institute of Logopedics. Refreshments
were served the children. Then on
December 17, the puppet committee
gave an entertaining show for the
sons, daughters, and guests of Gamma
Theta girls at the Bonnie Brae Club.
Iota Mu-Wichita
Harriet Lentz, last year's Zone
Queen, presented the crown to the
Queen, Bethry Imgram, at the Christmas Dance December 10 at the BroadPage 8

view Hotel. "Helpful hints for late
shoppers" was given for the roll call
at the December 14th meeting of Iota
Mu. ~iss Pauline Wulf of Gwinn Craft,
gave a demonstration of Christmas
crafts, including marble jewelry, sequin ribbon trees, and mosaic tile
gifts. ·
The beautiful home of Bess Daven·
port was the scene of the Iota Mu
Christmas party on December 21.
Members brought craft supplies for
The Evergreen Nursing Horn~, and additional money was contributed to buy
more craft supplies to be used m ,
therapy by the home.
Omicron-Salina
Omicron annual Christmas party
was held at the Casa Bonita Cafe turkey and all the trimmings. Bertha
Shelton acted as Santa for the gift
exchange. Our Educational Director,
Mrs. A. Louise Lyda, reviewed the
Christmas story that the Rev. Billy
Graham's wife tells her children each
Christmas morning.
Zeta Lambda-Salina
Jan. 5 was the regular meeting of
our chapter. We held our meeting at
the home of Mary Lee Monical. We
had the transfer service for Mrs.
David Caspar from Alam, Neb. and
Mrs. Robert Harvey from Salina. Mrs.
Robert Hogrefe rejoined us as an
active member after being inactive for
several months.
The program on mental health was
presented by LaMoyne Urrney, Verna
Altman and Mary Lee Monical.
The annual Christmas party was
held at the horne of Arlene Bassett on
theFirst ofDecernber. The long table,
which seated the twenty one present,
was decorated with greenery and
Christmas candles. We each had a

place card with a Christmas decora~
tion on it.
When the business meeting was
finished three of the girls went to
, .
call on a member who is in the hos· "-..../·
pita!. The rest of us stayed at Bassett s and sang carols,
Zeta Rho-Baxter Springs
The December educational meeting
was held on December 27. Plans for
the Zone III meeting to be held ] an.
22, at Spring River Inn, with Zeta Rho
as hostess were discussed.
The Chapter voted to sponsor a
girl from the local high school to the
Girl's State meeting, Zeta Rho will
pay half ofthe expenses. Motion was
made and passed to send the usual
contribution to the Institute of Logopedics in Wichita • .An interesting talk
was given on the origin of the Christ·
mas Tree, and a tree was decorated
with the modern decorations and a
tree with homemade decorations they
used in years passed • .
Zeta Rho had their annual Christmas Party with their sister Chapter
Beta Omega. A Christmas game "San- ta" was played, and a gift exchange~
was enjoyed.
Zeta Pi-DodgeCity
The regular meeting of Zeta Pi was
held Thursday, Dec. 15, in the horne
of Helen Roberts. The opening ritual
was conducted by the president,
Margaret Anthony •. Thirteen members
answered roll call by exhibiting a
creative art.
On ' Dec. 18 members entertained
their husbands at a dinner at the
Serva-Teria. The evening was spent
playing ''Charge Account". Snowmen
napkin holders centered the table.
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The earth tums ••;.;•.~he days pass••••
and once more we are eagerly awaiting our annual spring convention to
review, briefly, our accomplishments
of the past year, to share our enthusiasms and ideas, to listen, to
weigh what we hear, and to speak ••••
with our vote in the governing of our
state council for the ensuing year. To
all who have served in the past . year,
it has been a rewarding experience.
.To say that it has been for all of us
our happiest year would not be a full
truth ••,••but we can mo~t assuredly
state, that it has been our most chal._____../ lenging. ;Expect the unexpected •••• was
once given to me as a safe rule for
living. At the time, I thought it was a
pessimistic approach to living, but
now can more fully . understand the
wisdom of it and the infinite calm that
can come from accepting it. ;Necessity
has motivated many changes this year
that were not planned, but understanding patience has been gained through
these experiences. ·For many days the
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similarity of our symbolic flower and
the role of a state officer has been
much of my thinking and I would
share this analogy with you •••• Being
a state officer is much like holding in
your hand a brown, silent jonquil
bulb. First the bulb must be planted
in fertile, cultivated soil •••• it must
learn patience••••·and lie quietly in
the earth holding it and learn to accept .Nature and the effects of it before it can put forth growth. Then
first, it must put down the tiny feelers

of roots, that reach ever outward for
physical food to strengthen it. Only
after a strong root system has been
grown, does the growth go upward.
Then the first green shoots peek
through the soil, and strive upward to
the light of the sun. As growth pro·
gresses, you notice that the jonquil
has completely shed the thin skin of
confinement, which shall be call sensitivity to hurt ••••it gains from the
warm light of the sun, or the confidence placed in the office, it learns
to with s t and the chill wind of
criticism, and from it also, may gain ••
..;the ability not to flower too quickly •••• but to hold back until the ap. pointed time. As time goes on, the
buds form, and again, patience. must
be practiced •••• for no matter how
eager we are, only nature determines
the stages of growth, both of flowers
and officers.
Finally, comes the day of bloom ••••
the final culmination of the growing
season's · work ••.•~. The bloom, vibrant
with color, perfect in formation •••• and
the best that is in the bulb to give ••••
Who of us can say, "This bloom is
more perfect than any other" ••••but
who would be so indifferent as to
pass by and bed of jonquils without
· being inwardly stirred by this great
miracle •••·.that has been brought to
pass.
But the life of a jonquil or an officer is not over when the golden
bloan ceases to be. Once again we
notice the green verdant growth of
the stock ••.••:which fits easily into the
flowering pattern of all floral beds ••.••
but helps to hold the picture together
by the blending of the green ••.•.•~and
there it remains, where it can be
drawn on .in later days for other
other flowers that perhaps have not
sufficient foliage for forming a complete bouquet ••••:and as a background
for other settings as we may need it.
Thank you for this opportunity
which has come to so many of us.~.·.to
have learned something of the growth
of the jonquil •••.•and to pattern our
lives from nature ••,••:and to learn••.•.•to
serve ••:••·t his present age.

r-------~--------------1
I J l 1•
are at home and not even in one
•
sf v 1ce
place, but with help we'u get part of I
I
it to press. Dorothy Fleener, our I
I Pres,·den t
chapter secretary volunteered to do I
I
~~
•
I hope most of our zone chairmen
I
and the zone chairmen elect will be I
I
at convention for the zone breakfast I
on Saturday morning April 22. (Of 1
By Betty Guthrie
Friends are wonderful especially
when you get in a position where you
can't do things and have to depend on
others to get them done. Now here it
is deadline date - and I'm in the
hospital. The zone minutes and etc.

course, I hope the 1st Vice President
will be there, too.)
Remember to sen -! the names of
your pledges who will receive the
Jewel Pin Ceremony at convention
and also bring their. pin to convention.
Let's not risk getting them lost in the
mail.

I

I
I
I
I

.. __. _________.._.....__ _I
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Presidents Desk
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Mildred and Z ula

Our apologies to the Chapter Reporters. Due to the articles about
Convention we were unable to use all
STATE OFFICERS
of the chapter news in this issue.
Lois Mayall..•..•...•..........•. President
Please don't be discouraged, keep up
52 8 N. Volutsia
the good work and we'll hope to do
Betty Guthrie ••..• First Vice President
better next time.
Box 514, Meade
Louise Woods ••••••. 2nd Vice President
628 Greever Terrace, Lawrence
Maxine Flippin .••.•..•......•... Treasurer
501 West Ash, Junction City
Carolyn Jahn ...•••• Recording Secretary
1722 N. Holyoke, Apt. 2, Wichita
Dorothy Clowers •••Corresponding Sec.
Dorothea Henry
1315 Fortuna, Wichita
Helen Amos •••••••••.•.•.••.•.•••... Auditor
The stairs of opportunity
405 West 4th, Hays
Are sometimes hard to climb;
Mildted Foley ...• Editor and Counselor
And that can only well be done
Cheney, Kansas
By one step at a time.
But he who would go to the top
Ne'er sits down and despairs;
Seven issues a year, published in
Instead of staring up those steps
August, October, November, December,
He just steps up the stairs
February, March and May. Printed by
Garman Printing Co., Wichita, Kansas.
A Memorial Candle for Peggy
Second class postage paid at Cheney,
O'Connor
Duff will be burning at the
Kansas.
Memorial
Service
at the State ConvenSubscription Rate ••••••••••••••••••••••50¢
tion. This is to establish a Memorial
Fund from Kansas to be used to honor
Peggy in the ESA Home. Chapters who
wish to contribute may bring their
contributions to the Convention and
present their gifts at the Memorial
Service.

Mildred Foley ....................... Editor

The infant daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
John Ryan died at birth, January 18
at St. Anthony's Hospital, Hays,
Kansas. Charlotte Ryan is a member
of Epsilon Mu, Hays.
Elizabeth Rose, Delta Chi, Caldwell lost her father, Roy Barnett January 28th •.He died at Paola, Kansas.
Mrs. Thelma Ancell passed away,
Sunday, January 22. She was the
sister of Eva (Mrs. Bob) Neal of Delta
Chi chapter, Caldwell.
Mrs. Janet Squire passed away,
Saturday, February 11. She was the
Mother of Betty Guthrie our 1st Vice
President.
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Whose Crying Now
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Wells, of Hutchinson are the proud parents of a daughter
born January 24.
Mr. and Mrs • .John Bienz of Wichita
announce the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eggens of
Arkansas City, announce the birth of
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Herman of Hill
City announce the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards of
Great Bend, are the proud parents of a
son born Jan. 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. ·Max Burgess of Scott
City announce the birth of a daughter
born Jan. 14th.

'-....__/

It is the privilege once more to announce the formation of a new chapter
in the state. ·Eta Phi in Wichita was
chartered February 7 with 12 members.
Their president is Martha Pearce, .
3051 Euclid, Wichita. A word of encouragement to this new group would
be appreciated by all of them. The
state president and Faye Gordan of
Wichita were present and assisted in
the . ceremonies of installation. This
is the 4th new chapter for the year in
Kansas ••:which now equals our record
for last year ••.•• will we surpass it?
Convention .is now only 2 months
away. We do hope that many will be in
attendance to part1c1pate in the
splendid plans the capable girls of
Zone 6 are making for our benefit.

State
Parliamenta.rian
Dee Boyer
What's the use?" and "Why should
I?" are the two most fatal phrases in
the English language. They mark the
dividing line between success and
failure for hundreds of human beings.
How much more vibrant and dynamic
are the phrases, "It can be done!"
and ''You can count on me!''. These
phrases sparkle with the spirit of
success, and show the true philosophy
of our ESA Sisters.
Two new Standing rules and a ByLaws addition have been discussed
and approved by the Executive Council
and will be presented at State Convention. Please be sure that at a chapter
meeting you study and discuss these
measures. Decide as a Chapter if you
approve or disapprove and so instruct
you:r delegates to vote at the State
Convention. Also when registering,
give the name of your Chapter member
who will attend the Nominating Committee meeting.
May the Parliamentarian be of
service to you?
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I ZONE

ZONE 10.

Arlene Maddox

Leila Hagler

ZONE 13.

Corinne Worley

QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDIDATES
FOR STATE OFFICE
OF THE
KANSAS STATE COUNCIL OF ESA

The qualifications presented in
this issue of News and Views are
brief and consist of only E S A work.
However their entire qualifications
wi II be given at State Convention.

***

Epsilon Phi-Meade
Epsilon Phi No. 2139, Meade, is
proud to announce the candidacy of
Betty Guthrie for the office of President of the Kansas state council of
ESA. Her leadership ability is well
NEWS AND VIEWS

11.

I ZONE

12.

Imogene Van Dolah

known to many of us •. Betty joined
ESA in Dodge City in 1952 and served
her chapter as president before trans·
£erring to Meade Epsilon Phi in 1955.
Here, too, she served as president
two terms and in 1956-7 was chairman
of the presidents workshop committee. 1957-8 Betty was zone 10
chairman and continued serving our
sorority. The next three years she
made a name for herself in state offices first as treasurer 1958-59 and
2nd vice the next term. It was in this
office that she put ESA over the top
in raising funds for the Institute of
Logopedics. This year she is serving
as 1st vice. Surely, her many years of
service dedicated to ESA qualify her
for the highest office in our state
council. Of course, Betty has the
support of her husband, Glenn, and
their darling daughter, Judy.
If elected President, I have asked
Dorothy Fleener to be my corresponding secretary. A member of Epsilon
Phi, Meade, since Nov. ,1958, Dorothy
served as both recording secretary
and corresponding secretary 1959-60
and is currently corresponding sec.
of her chapter.

appointed committees each year. As a
family woman with three children, one
would think that there was little time
for Bonnie to take part in outside
activity. This is not the case. Although Bonnie is now vice President
and Social Chairii13. n of the Chapter
and Zone 4 chairman, she has expressed an · interest in holding a State
Office and we feel without qualifica·
cion that she would perform as treasurer in an exemplary manner. ~t is with
this in mind that we solicit your sup·
port of our candidate in Arkansas City.

Gamma Beta-Manhattan

Alpha Beta of Salina introduces Dee
Boyer, their candidate for the office
of State Auditor.
Dee has been an active member of
sorority for 13 years. She has held
the office of President, Vice-Presi·
dent, Corresponding Secretary, and
Treasurer. ,In 1959·60 she was Zone 7
Chairman and now holds the office of
State Parliamentarian.
Dee is married, and is a bookkeeper
£or the Saline County Weed Department for the past 11 years.

Gamma Beta, of Manhattan, has the
pleasure and honor to present Bonnie
Gunter as a candidate for the office
of State Treasurer. Bonnie, as a
charter member of Gamma Beta, has
an outstanding record as an officer of
this chapter having had the distinction of holding each elective office
several times in the past ten years.
In addition to her outstanding record
as an officer she has given of her time
as chairmen or an active member of

Gamma Sigma-Wichita
Gamma Sigma Chapter No. 1228 of
Wichita, Kansas nominates Maude
Fanning for office of State Treasurer.
She has served on most chapter committees, held most chapter elective
offices,

and is Chapter Chairman of

Philanthropic and Welfare this year.
'3he was President of her chapter in
1957. She was 1959 City Council
President, 1959 5th Zone Chairman,
1960 on State Ways and Means Com·
mi ttee, and 1961 State Publicity
Work-Shop Chairman.

Alpha Beta-Salina
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Alpha Zeta-Lawrence
Alpha Zeta Chapter, of Lawrence,
has the pleasure of presenting Louise
Woods as our candidate for the office
of 1st Vice President. Louise has
been a member of sorority for eleven
years and is enthusiastically sup·
ported by her husband, Clyde, and her
daughter, Nancy.
.
Louise has served her chapter in
most capacities and has been State
Queen Contest Chairman and for two
years was State Parliamentarian and
last year, served as State Recording
Secretary. This year she has the dis·
tinction of holding two offices; first
as State Treasurer and now that of
State 2nd Vice President. We feel that
Louises' experience in sorority and
her keen understanding of human rela·
tions, plus her untiring abundance
of energy and humanitarian spirit,
would prove beneficial to E S A to
have her continue to serve the State
Council as 1st Vice President.

I

I
I
I
I
I

II
I

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I1

Zeta Phi-Junction City
Zeta Phi Chapter, of Junction City,
is pleased to present, Maxine Flippin
as our candidate for the office of 2nd
Vice President. Maxine is a charter
member of Zeta Phi Chapter. She has
served as Treasurer of her chapter
and is now serving as 2nd Vice Presi·
dent. Maxine has had bookkeeping ex·
perience and is well qualified for this
office. She is always considerate and
thoughtful of others, and gives willingly of her time, herself and her
talents. She is married to Joe Flippin.
They have two children •. Maxine has
served as State Rush Chairman, State
Auditor, and at present is serving as
State Treasurer. We are sure she will
serve to the benefit of ESA in Kansas,
and we would like to officially place
her name on the ballot for Second
Vice President.

I

1

I
I
I
I

Georgia Kubat and her husband Bob
have three children J acquie l5,
Rodney 9, and Gregg 8. Georgia has
been an active member in Zeta Zeta,
·Arkansas City for 5 years serving as
recording secretary, Corresponding
secretary and has attended one State
Convention. Her hobby consists of
sewing for her family. ?he is employed
by the local Maurer Neuer meat · pack·
ing concern as secretary to the Gen·
eral Manager.
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1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m .................................... Registration
Osage Hotel Lobby
6:00 p.m. Board of directors meeting and dinner .. Emerald Room
Osage Hotel
8:00 p.m ......... Mixer Party and presentation of yearbook award
Y.F.W. Hall

Saturday • Apri I 22, 1961
7:00a.m ...... Breakfast • Present and incoming Zone chairman
Emerald Room • Osage Hotel
7:00 a.m. Lamplighters Breakfast ................... Harvest Room
Osage Hotel
9:00a.m. First General Assembly ....................... Y.F.W. Hall
11:15 a.m. Nominating Comm. meeting ................... Y.F.W. Hall
(immediately following Gen. assembly)
12:00 Luncheon ................................................ Y.F.W. Hall
Speaker from the Institute of Logopedics
Presentation of the State Project
1:45 Second General Assembly ..................... . ..... Y;F. W. Hall
Report of nominating committee
Nominations from the floor
E Iecti on of officers
Workshop Panel
6:00p.m. Roaring "20' s" Banquet ...................... Y.F.W. Hall
Jewel Pin Ceremony
Installation of New Officers
Receiving Line
6:00 p.m. Mens Stag ........................................ Cadet Room
Osage Hotel
8:30 p.m.""' Crowning the outstanding ESA woman of the year
Y.F.W. Hall

II
I
1
I

II
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I

Sunday • April 23, 1961
8:00 a.m ................. Non-denominational Service and Memorial
Y.F.W. Hall
8:45a.m. Soaring 60's Brunch ............................Y.F.W. Hall
9:45 a.m. Third General Assembly .......................Y.F.W. Hall
By Law Additions
Jimmy Award
Outstanding Chapter Award
Presentdtion of Gavel to New State President
Acceptance Speech and Announcement of Committees
Adjournment
Joint Meeting of new and past Board of Directors

I
I
I
I

______________________ ......__
I

------------·
CONVENTION CO-CHAIRMAN

I

Friday· April 21, 1961

I

Betty

Georgia

I

CONVENTION CHAIRMAN
The number one job this year of
convention chairman is being ably
handled by Betty Gashler, Arkansas
City. Betty and her husband Gene
Gashler have been married 12 years
and have two lovely girls; Rhonda
Jean, 9 and Vicky, 5. Betty has
served Alpha Gamma, Arkansas City,
as Vice-President and also Presi·
dent, being a member the past 4
years. In addition she has attended"
two State Conventions. Betty has as
her main hobby, sewing and is em·
ployed as bookkeeper at the local
Arkansas City Gambles store.
NEWS AND VIEWS

REGISTERATION .
INFORMATION

Please Check the Events you plan to at·

tend: - - - - - - - - - _Friday night mixer only .......
Board of Directors meeting
_ Friday ev evening .......... .... ..

To register for the Kansas State
Council Convention of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha, you must present your International membership card, your State
membership card, and $12.00 in cash,
check or mor.ey order. This will entitle you to attend the Friday evening Mixer Party; Saturday's First
Genera 1 Assembly,
the "Gay
Ninety's" Luncheon, Work Shop
Panel. "Roaring 20's" Banquet and
Dance. The Sunday morning "Soaring
60's" Brunch and third general assembly.
We will open the Registration Books
in the lobby of the Osage Hotel at
1:00 p.m. Friday, April 21st until
8:00 p.m. the same evening. On Saturday from 8:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
and on Sunday morning from 7:30 a.m.
until 8:30 a.m. Please complete, cut
out and mail this registration form to
Minnie Volkland, 203 E. Madison,
Arkansas City, Kansas. Make check
payable to E.S.A. State Convention
Fund. ;When advance registration payment has been made, and you have
been unable to attend, refunds will be
made.

•••
REGI.STRATION BLANK:
ESA STATE COHVEHTIOH
ARKAHSAS CITY, KAHSAS
APRIL 21st, 22nd & 23rd.
Name ___________________________
Street ___________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chapter N arne _________________
No, ______ zone _ _ _ _ __
Chapter Pres. -State Officer--Past State President----------Zone Chairman_ State Chairman ___
IC Representative_ Delegate ____
Alternate ____ Member----------

Total Registration Fee ......... $12.00

2.qo
2.qo

_Zone Chairman Breakfast
7:00 a.m. Saturday ......... .. .
_Saturday Luncheon and
Saturday sessions ........ ..
_Saturday Banquet and Dance,
_Saturday all Day including

1.50
4.00
8.00

dance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.00

_Dance only ...... ~ .................
_Stag dinner for men ........... ..
_Sunday Brunch and sessions.
_Do you need an escort?

5.00
2.50
3.00

Remittance enclosed for ... $-------

•••

Chapters must be in good st'anding
in order to send delegates, This
means International and State dues
paid in full. Each chapter is entitled
to one delegate for every ten members
or fraction thereof in the chapter.
Delegates should not be pledges.
Please use the above balnk for advance registrations. However every
DELEGATE and every ALTERNATE
must have a certificate signed by her
chapter president. The form below
may be 1,1sed or you may write one of
your own, but all information must be
complete.

CERTIFIED DELEGATES:
The following members of _________
chapter No._of ________
Kansas, are certified delegates to the
annual Kansas State Convention of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority to be
held in Arkansas City, Kansas on
April 21st, 22nd, and 23rd of 1961 .....

OSAGE HOTEL
(Convention Headquarters)
Single with bath ...... , ..... 4.50 to
Double ...................... ... 7.00 to
Twin .~ .......................... 7.59 to
Single with private toilet.........
Double with private toilet ........

---

6.00
8.00
9.00
3.50
5.00

Elmo Hotel

Single with bath................. 3.50 up

Double •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••.. ).00 up

---

Eagle Motel

Single with bath ................ .

Double ......... .......... .. ••.•.••••••

3.50 up
5.50 up

---·

Crestview Motel
Singles with bath ............ ..
Doubles with bath ........... ..

5.00 up
7.5,0 up

---

Travel Motel
Singles with bath.............. 3.50 up
Doubles with bath ......... 5.00 to 7.00

---

The Motels listed are all within 2
to 3 miles of downtown Arkansas ,
City. Better make your reservations
now. Every Chapter should have a
delegate at Sta,te Convention, so make
plans to be with us on this occasion,
and let us hear from you soon ......

write to Minnie Volkland, 203 E.
Madison, Arkansas City, Kansas,

1--------------------------------------2---------------------------------3------------~-------------

4-----------------------5------------------------------------------------------------Signed:--------------------------------- President
Make your Hotel or Motel reservations early, make them direct to any
of the following:
NEWS AND VIEWS

ZONE 1.

ZONE 2.

ZONE 3.

Maureen Price

June Carr

Pat Paxson

ZONE 4.

ZONE 5.

ZONE 6.

'" '--../

Wanda Booz

[Lucille Harr

Norma Barthomew

ZONE 7.

:ZONE 8.

ZONE 9.

Shirley Adams

Wilma Hoover

Margarete Lowe
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What's Going On In
Zone 1
Forty-two members, including 4
state officers were present for the
Jan. 8th dinner meeting with Beta
Zeta of Topeka as hostess chapter.
New zone members from Eta Sigma,
Topeka were welcomed. Charlene
Hansen, zone chairman conducted the
meeting. Treasurer's report-$87 .27 on
hand. Louise Woods reported contributions of only $1,651.70 have been
received from 27 chapters.
Lois Mayall gave interesting information on Kansas Centennial year, and
the centennial plate project was discussed.
Jane Frazier, new president of
Lawrence Alpha Upsilon was introduced.
Announcements concerning
state convention were made and it was
voted to have Zone 1 bid for the 1963
convention.
Outstanding girl candidates were
presented and the winner crowned and
presented a trophy.
"A Short Trip to New Mexico and
Colorado'' in slides was presented by
Alpha Upsilon of Lawrence.
All joined in closing ritual and next
zone meeting was announced for
March 12 at Lawrence.

Zone 2
Epsilon Rho was hostess for the
January 14th meeting of zone 1. State
officers, new members and pledges
were introduced.
Louise Woods, state 2nd vice,
spoke briefly on her work with the Institute of Logopedics and urged use
of the film "They Shall Speak".
Minutes were read and approved;
and a balance of $58.00 reported by
the zone treasurer.
A poem on ESA by Audrey Carpenter
was read.
Each chapter is to turn in order for
centennial plates and also come prepared to nominate candidates for zone
chairman at the March 13 meeting.
Outstanding girl was crowned and
drawing held for door prize.
Meeting
adjourned and closing
ritual was repeated.
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Zone 3
Zeta Rho chapter, Baxter Springs,
was hostess to the Jan. )2nd meeting
of zone 3 •. A cinderella theme was
used throughout the decorations with
pink ceramic shoes as nut cups •. Patt
Colvard, zone chairman called the
meeting to order with the opening
ritual •. Twenty-seven members and 2
guests, LoisMayall and Maud Fanning
were in attendance •.Treasurer's report
showed $14.43 balance, minutes were
read and approved. Correspondence
was read and necessary action taken,
and announcements made.
Lois Mayall was speaker and Miss
Beverly Tjart sang "Bali Hi" and "If
I Loved You' ' • Zone queen was
crowned by the state president •.Closing ritual was repeated.

Zone 4
Hostesses for the zone 4 Snowball
Dinner-dance Jan. 21 were Gamma
Omicron, Delta Omega and Delta Iota.
Guests were welcomed by Bonnie
Gunter, zone chairman.
Forty members were present and the
traveling award was presented to
Delta Omega with 70% attendance.
Election of officers and presentation of 10 year pins will be held at
the March 12th meeting in Wamego.
Outstanding girl candidates were
presented and the winner was crowned
before an arbor of snowballs.

Zone 6
Fifty-eight members answered roll
call at the zone 6 meeting held in
Winfield Jan. 11 with Alpha Delta and
Alpha Xi hostesses. Opening ritual
was led by chairman, Gladys Shook.
After discussion, zone 6 went on
record favoring continuance of the
outstanding girl contest. Chapters
were reminded to check Aug. News
and Views for qualifications for outstanding chapter.
No suggestions were presented for
for zone chairman so forms will be
sent to each chapter to be returned
before the next zone meeting.
Past zone queens were introduced

and crowns were given to each. This
year's outstanding girl was crowned
following reading of qualifications of
the seven candidates.
A snowman theme was carried ou
in decorations and a snowman cak~
was the door prize.
State convention chairman answered
questions concerning various phases
of the c'>nvention.
Following taking of pictures, closing ritual was held.

Zone 7
The valentine theme was cleverly
carried out at the zone 7 luncheon at
the Warren Hotel in McPherson on
Feb. _5, 1961.
Thirty-one
members,
including
state parliamentarian, Delores Boyer
attended. Minutes were read and approved and the treasurer reported a
balance of $54.~6. This being the last
meeting for zone 7, Joyce King, Beta
Omicron, McPherson, was elected new
zone chairman.
Proposed standing rules for zone 7
were read and · carefully discussed.
Each chapter will receive a copy and
they will be voted on at the July
meeting. Dee Boyer was introduced as
candidate for State Auditor by Salina
Alpha Beta president, Lorita Von
Neiderhausern.
"--.../
Marjorie Boster summarized her
duties as zone 7 chairman the past 10
months and expressed her gratitude
for cooperation she has received.
After the closing thought, "Slow
Me Down, Lord!", all joined hands
for the closing ritual.

Zone 8
Memorial Union Fort Hays College
was the meeting place for members of
zone 8 Jan. 22 with Delta Tau serving
as hostesses. Roll was was answered
by 50 members. Dorothy John presided
and Eleanor Schachle was acting Secretary. $75.20 was on hand 1n the
treasury.
State officers were introduced and
welcomed. Discussion was held on
zone 8' s bid for the 1962 state convention. Epsilon Mu was the only
chapter to present a skit to be used at
this year's convention.
Next meeting will be March 12 at
Russell. All chapters were reminded
to send in yearbooks by Feb. 1 and
also be prepared to elect new zone
chairman at the next meeting. Corsages were pinned on the outstanding
girl candidates and a tierra was presented to the winning candidate.
NEWS AND VIEWS

A sunflower cup and saucer was the
door prize in keeping with the centennial theme used.
- Upon adjournment, all participated
.n the closing ritual.
/ ZONE 9
Eta Mu, Hill City was hostess to a
zone 9 Tea on Jan. 8th with Gamma
Upsilon in charge of the program.
Gamma Eta showed a film on early
settlement of Kansas for the workshop.
Meeting was presided over by Mary
Gleason. Thirty-nine members from 7
chapters were present.
Matters to come before state board
were presented and discussed. Deadlines for filing for office were anJ;Iounced.
Next meeting will be in Stockton
and each ch1 peer is asked to send in
a nom1nee for zone chairman by
March 1.
Following closing ritual, tea was
served bv members of Eta Mu.

ZONE 11
Scott City was the meeting place
for zone 11 Jan. 22. Royal Luncheon
was served and the program was presented in honor of the outstanding
girl. Delta Delta, Ulysses, read a
poem presenting a sunflower pillow,
Court Jesters were Zeta Nus, Scott
City, and Liberal Eta Beta gave a
skit "Queen for a Day".
56 answered roll with a wish if
queen for a day.
Article 14 was amended and passed.
Election of officers will be elected at
the next meeting, April 9th at Liberal.
Meeting closed with all participating
in closing ritual.
Second meeting of zone 12 was held
Nov. 9 at Conway Springs with
Epsilon Sigma hostess and Delta
Sigma assisting. Dorothy Gile called
the meeting to order with 40 present.
State officers prese!lt gave brief
talks, outstanding girl candidates
were introduced from four chapters.

Maxine Koerner, Beta Mu, Harper
was elected co-chairman for remainder
of the year. It was announced that
Nov. 13 is ESA Sunday. Anthony will
be hostess for the Jan. 8th meeting at
which time the outstanding girl will
be crowned.
Mrs. Ruth Ravenstein gave a very
interesting book review on "Please
Don't Eat the Daisies". Sandwiches,
cookies and coffee were served.
Forty-six members and one state
officer attended the Jan •.8 meeting of
zone 12 in Anthony. Hostess Eta
Alpha assisted by Delta Chi served
coffee and cookies •. Minutes were
read and approved, treasurer reported
balance of $36.96. Chapters were
asked to tum in requested information
to Maxine Koerner. This year a $10.QO
attendance award will be 1 given • .
Outstanding girl was crowned and
the meeting adjourned • .Next meeting-March 15.

~CHIT-

CHATAlpha Gamma-Arkansas City
Alpha Gamma held a regular routine
business meeting February 1st. Preceding the meeting, Richard Rock,
local attorney, gave a talk which was
most interesting on the subject of
"Making Wills". Program was arranged by Vada Dauphin.
Jerry Rose reported on the January
visit by the chapter to the elderly
people in the convalescent ward at
the hospital.
4._!pha Zeta- Lawrence
Alpha Zeta members met ] anuary
'--tb. Plans we re also announced that
we would help in the Cerebral Palsy
Drive in .t he city the last week of
] anuary. Later in the evening Donna
NEWS ANO V I EWS

- From The Chapters

-----~--

Epsilon Gamma chapter members netted more than $300 from the beautifully
decorated tablecloth made by chipter members. Those in the picture from left
to right are: Alice Venburg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins, Bonnie Gunter, Zone
4 Chairman, Mr. Lud Fiser, Manhattan Chamber of Commerce Director, and
Maida Coursen, chapter president.
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Chapman
introduced Professor
Charles Oldfather who entertained the
group with a selection of folk songs.

Beta Phi-Manhattan
Since it is Kansas Centennial
year, the girls came dressed in
costumes of that time, and the pro•
gram, by Mollie Rathbeen, was ceo·
tered around the lives, loves, hardships and joys of the late territorial
days, and the elation of the Kansas
Pioneers, when Kansas was admitted
to the Union.
Molly is the daughter and granddaughter of Kansas pioneer stock.
Her program material was mostly
from letters written by her grandmother
and from e a r 1 y day n e w s p a p e r
clippings. It was an outstanding
program.

Epsilon Phi-Meade
January 23rd was the regular business meeting. The program was ably
presented by Dr. P.E. Fleener, Optometrist, on "Eyecare-1861·1961 ".
Discussion was held on trying to
start a sister chapter and contacts
will be made to see if this is pos·
sible. Numerous projects were sug·
gested as ways to increase the treas·
ury as our check to the Institute of
Logopedics .is to be sent soon.

Epsilon Upsilon-Liberal
Miss Gertrude Mahan presented a
program on "The Great Books."
Members brought articles for the
friendship shower to be sent to the
Institute of Logopedics.

Delta Chi-Caldwell
Delta Chi members enjoyed a talk
by Dr. Turner on "Hypnosis.''
January Social
Twelve members entertained their.
husbands and two guest couples at a
box supper. The men cast their vote
for the most beautiful box and N adeen
Ingle won the prize.

Delt GammaDelta Gamma members enjoyed a
Centennial Party on January 24.
Charades, based on subjects selected
from people or customs of early day
Kansas, were played and the evening
closed with group-singing of old time
songs. Even a stormy day preceding
the party seemed to be appropriate to
a party based on the stormy entrance
of Kansas into the Union.

hostess in serving dessert. The mem·
bership voted to send $50.QO to the
Institute of Logopedics and $30.QO to
be used for other welfare projects.
The snowman theme was used for
the holiday patty of the Delta Iota
Chapter at the Skyline Club. A hugh
bowl of popcorn with a toy shovel
centered
the horsdoeuvre table.
Vaughn Bolton's combo played for
dancing. 33 members and guests at·
tended.

Epsilon NuEpsilon Nu met J ahuary 23 for a
Kansas centennial party.
Louise Daylor was in charge of the
entertainment for the evening. Each
member had been asked to bring an
article which was around 100 years
old. These were displayed and discussed.

Eta Theta-Cheney
Seventeen members were present for
the January 9 business meeting held
at Mrs. Clyde Kohler's.
A review of the book These Americans in Moccasins was given by guest
speaker Mrs. Ruth Raven stein of Rago.
The book was in keeping with the
Centennial program theme as it told
about an Indian mission settlement.

Gamma Chi-Wichita
Costumes of every decade in the
Centennial years of Kansas were displayed in t he costume party held by
Gamma Chi of Wichita on January 23rd
at 528 No. Volutsia, Lois Mayall ' s
home.
The hostesses, ·L ois and Carolyn
J ahn, ·presented each member with a
sunflo~er
decorated booklet with
questions on Kansas points of inter est, names of cities, etc. Prizes
for the games were all products of
Kansas found in a grocery store.

Gamma Mu-Garden City
Gamma Mu held their. January 1Oth
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. R.
Hawk. Myrtle Livesay was the guest

KANSAS E.S.A. COUNCIL
Cheney
Kansas

speaker. on "Hair Grooming and Hair
Sty ling''. She explained new styles,
colors and shampoos, ·ending with a
question and answer _~:eriod.
On January 24th, members met for a
Valentines Party.

Gamma SigmaGamma Sigma Chapter met January
4th, 1961. Dorothy Houghton, Educational Director reviewed "Bleeding
Kansas'', a historic report of Early
Days in Kansas.
On January 18th Gamma Sigma mem·
bees met for a party of yesteryear.

Gamma Theta-Wichita
A short business meeting .was held
during which members voted to pur·
chase Kansas Centennial plates.
Movies of the Jabara's trip to Jamaica
were shown and soveniers were also
displayed. 'Betty explained that in all
the shops and hotels, they were al·
ways served cocanut, banana chips
and that famous Jamaican rum - so~o-o
our r-efreshments were just that.

Gamma Ups ilon-H ill City
Gamma Ups ilon honored Mrs. Ed
Herman and Mrs. Norman Kohart at a
formal dinner party at the Drive In
Cafe • . The girls received their J ewe!
Pins during the candlelighted Cere•
mony conducted by the President.
.
~

Omicron-Salina

Kansas Centennial was given _by
Ada Flanders who told us about an
old cabin in McPherson County to be
moved to a park on south Hi-Way No.
56. This old cabin was built in 1870
and was occupied until 1940. The
cabin was made of cottonwood logs
and put together with log pins - the
foundation was 3 feet wide.
Pauline Cowger showed a large
Centennial table cloth depicting all
of the outstanding points of interest
in Kansas • the seal - corn and wheat
shocks etc.
Jennie Spuzgeon presented an 1n·
teresting paper on "DEGAS".
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Delta Iota-Manhattan
January 11 th a business meeting
was. held at the home of Elaine Enda·
cott, 1129 Piece, attended by 13 mem·
bees. · Pauline Streeter assisted ~he
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Acceptance Speech

the 'best year yet', .for the Kansas
Council and ESA.
Thank you, Mildred, for our beautiful installation service. ,I t was the
most beautiful I have ever seen, and
every officer to be installed was present. Also, thanks to my chapter
Epsilon Phi, for the 'full crown pin--it
has always been my wish to own one-·
and to the zone chairmen who presented me with a crested tray and
dish. May I join with the members in
offering high praise to Lois · for her
capable leadership this past year. )t
will be difficult to follow in her footsteps, but I know that she will have

Betty Guthrie

It is with great pride, but deep
humility that I accept the office of
president of the Kansas State Council. Last Sunday
the course of his
sermon,
my m1~ster used these
words, "what are you doing here".
These are my thoughts today! What am
I doing here?
For the past five years, I have
watched our Council grow in number
and in wisdom. I hope that I will be
able to do my job as well as the officers who have preceded me. You
have given me great responsibilities
which will require your full cooperation and assistance. Dorothy Fleener,
\_____/ of my chapter in Meade, has consented
to be my corresponding secretary. We
will work w:ith the other fine officers
you have el t 1c:. ~ d, and each of us will
give our best eife:~;ts to make next year

in

many happy memories of this convention and our Century of Progress.
Many of you know that for a long
time, 1 -have been especially inter·
ested in music, . so my theme for this
year will be the Symphony of ESA.
The word ''symphony'' comes from
two Greek words and means nothing
more than ''.sounding together''. So, a
symphony is just a piece of music
that a lot of people play together and
a symphony orchestra is ari orchestra
large enough to play such .a piece.
Epislon Sigma Alpha comes from the
Greek language and means "pursuit
of learning" and we have enough
chapters in the Kansas Council .to
play all the instruments in a symphony
orchestra. It would be my wish that
the honor roll for our philanthropic
project .next year take the form of a
symphony orchestra with the chapter
contributing the .greatest amount in
tl:i.e position of first violin and concert master; however this decision
will be left to Maxine.
Before any concert can get under
way, all the instruments must be in

tune. The Zone Chairmen and their
new supervisor, Louise Woods, sounded their A's yesterday morning and
all are ready for the down beat. A
symphony usually has four parts or
movements and most of our zones
meet four times. The four meetings
of the Board of Directors will be as
follows: June 25, Meade; October 15,
Wichita;
January 21, Salina; and
April 27, Great Bend.
The conductor of a symphony or·
che stra as I stand before you today.
He has worked and worked in preparation for this day. He studied music,
studied conducting, as sembled his
orchestra, rehearsed long hours with
them, and tuned them up, the concert
is ready to begin. He can use his
knowledge , his arms and hands to
direct the group before him, but without their complete loy~lty, trust and
cooperation, the. composition will not
be as beautiful as it was intended. As
I direct ESA this year, may our chords
be harmonious, our dischords disolve
into complete harmony, and may we
work "all for one and one for all • .,
Wisdom, Beauty and Strength, these
three
Are the opening chords in our Sym·
phony.
Truth in our lives and Fidelity too
Will make the tones ring sharp and
true.
Next, Fellowship and Cooperation
Are really MUSTS in our syncopation.
Loyalty to our ideals and certainly
Vision

Are needed in our composition.
Lastly. Service to others, .all the
way
This is the Symphony of ESA.
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Mildred, Editor
Zula, Co-Editor
This is the last 1ssue that Zula
and I will publish, we hope we have
pleased you. We have tried and so
now it is with joyful hearts that we
pass the Editorship on to Lois Mayall
528 N. Voluteyia. So please send her
the news and help her like you have
helped us. And now in parting, may I
say,
Good friends walked beside us
On the trails we tried to keep;
Our burden seemed less heavy
And the hills were not so steep.
The weary miles passed swiftly,
Taken in joyous stride,
And all the world was brighter
Because you all walked by our side,
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The year is now over, and all of
the chapters are reviewing their work
and accomplishments for the year. :In·
deed after the splendid convention
put on by Zone 6, .we are lnore en·
thused than ever to prove our right to
be of service.
My heartfelt thanks to each and
every one of you who have contributed
so much to the working of the Kansas
State Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
To the new officers, our sincere good
wishes for a year filled with challenge
and opening opportunities to serve
your sisters in a capable manner.
To the chapt 'Trs who have still not
paid IC Dues of $5.QO per chapter, we
have a very special reason to want all
of Kansas's Votes •••• Irene Ramsey
has been placed in nomination on the
ballot for Trustee of the Home Fund.
We do want to support her in the fine
way that Kansas always does, and

lOIS
urge you to send your money to Dotty
Landry so that we may receive your
Credential Card before the new presi·
dent will leave for Tulsa.
There were two highlights of con·
vention ••• ~the splendid Philanthropic
project report •••• and the thrilling installation service which was conducted by Mildred Foley. It was the
most inspiring installation ever con·
ducted at a state meeting •••• and our
sincere thanks go to Mildred for this
beautiful gesture.
Dorothea Henry will be co-editor of
the News and Views with me for the
coming year.... and you may send your
news to either of us .... her address is
301 S. ,Oliver. Mine, 528 N. Volutsia.
Until next year, may the beautiful
music of life be with us, keeping us
atune to the mercies around us, and
in time with the step of the world, and
working together to achieve new goals
for our sisterhood.

Outstanding Chapter
of the
Year
The Zeta Upsilon chapter of
Augusta, Kansas, was judged by
the committee as Outstanding Chap·
ter ofthe year for 1961 and won pos·
session for the first year of the
silver tea service.
Zeta Upsilon began the year with
15 members, gained 6 new pledges
and reactivated a : former pledge who
had started to J?ledge 10 years ago
and had not finished payment of
pledge fees or duties of pledges.
All dues owed by the chapter
were paid in full by September
12, 1960, including IC chapte:: dues,
State Dues, Zone Dues and State
Booster Fee. The donation to the
Institute of L ~opedics was mailed
by November 10, 1960.
13 chapter members participated
in their program series as leaders,
panel members, etc., and the remaining 4 members are to present
the programs for the rest of the year.
The attendance at zone meetings
ranged from 26% to 75%, thus giving
them the highest average of any
chapter in supporting zone meetings.
A sunshine shower was held for
the Institute of Logopedics in Feb·
ruary with one night designated as
work night and 125 items were made
and collected for the Institute.
40% of the members attended the
state tea for officers in Wichita in
October and 65% attended church together on ESA Sunday •.80% worked
at concession stand for Little
League Ball Park, 100% donated
cash, food, toys, and clothing for
needy families at Christmas; 100%
donated valentines, food, entertainment, serving help for Valentine
Party for Old Folks Nursing Home.
Officers serving the past year
were Pat McClure, president; Gloria
Wager, Vice President; Dorothy Furgeson, Rec. ·Sec; Cole en Humphrey ,
Corres. Sec.; and Virginia Belt,
Treasurer.
NEWS AND VIEWS

WINNER OF
"THE OUTSTANDING WOMAN OF
THE YEAR AWARD"

Lucille Harr of the Delta Gamma
Chapter- Wichita - Zone 5
LEADERSHIP QUALITIES
A. List outstanding Achievements .in E.S.A.
1. Present offices held - Spon·
sor and Educational Chairman of
Chapter, Co-Chairman on Scrapbook,
Chapter
Council Representative,
E.S.A. Home Board Co-Chairman for
Kansas, appointed to Credentials
Committee on I.<;: •.General Board by
I.<;:. President, Myre Starr for 1960·
61.
2. Participation in Educational,
Philanthropic, and Social Programsas Educational Director for 1959·60
and 1960·61, prepared Yearbooks,
outlined programs and assigned
them. Participated on all 8 pro·
jects in our philanthropic program,
attended all social affairs and held
Christmas dinner-gift exchange, as
well as business meetings in her
home.
3. Service to her cha;pter -Our
chapter won 1st prize at 1960 State'
Convention with our yearbook. On
Headquarter's Honor Roll for Educa\____/ tiona! Program reporting and fulfilling our pledge qu?ta in 1959·60, in·
stalled 1960·61 Chapter Officers in
May, 1960.
NEWS AND VIEWS

B. Previous, outstanding achieve•
ments in E.S.A.
l. Past offices held. Has held
every office in the chapter, served
as every Committee and Co-Chair·
man. Zone Corresponding Secretary,
President and Counselor. In state
and Corresponding Secretl:liy-, two
years as Associate Editor of News
and Views, Convention Registration
Chairman, Chairman of Publicity,
Social and Ways & Means Com·
mittees and I.C. Convention Co·
Chairman.
2. Participation / in Educational,
Philanthropic and Social Programs.
Presented educational programs when
scheduled as a speaker, has worked
on all philanthropic projects and
has attended and assisted at socials
when hostess or co-hostess. Has
given Pledge Ceremony, Jewel Pin,
spoke at Model Meetings and In·
stalled the Officers for other chapters in our Zone.
3. Service to her chapter. Is a
charter member, during the years,
she has brought 8 new pledges into
our chapter and 21 transferees. :Won
the Jonquil Hose Award by the sale
ofhose, in Kansas; won first place
in Philanthropic Contest in the State
two years and placed third another,
gives unselfishly of herself and
time to the chapter projects and their
members.
11. Attendance
A. Chapter meetings, both business and social - Has attended
practically every chapter business
meeting and social function during
the past 11 years, has only missed

a total of 8 meetings in that time.
B. Zone meetings - Has at·
tended zone meetings through the
years, not only in her zone but
others, has appeared on the pro·
grams in panel discussions and as
general speaker in educational pro·
grams and state activities.
Conventions, State and lnterna•
tional - Has attended every State
and I.e. Convention since joining
sorority in 1949.
111. Service to others
A. · Family - A devoted mother
to her two children, ·both of whom
are established in their own homes.
A much appreciated grandmother by
her grandchildren. No task is too
small or too large for her to master,
if a request is made of her by her
family.

B. Church - Member of First
Methodist Church and attends regu·
lady, member of Wesleyan Guild,
taught in their Junior Department for
eleven years.
C. Community - Active in Wich·
ita Community Theatre, member of
Theatre Guild, handling box office
sales for the past six years on their
plays. Member of Oil Secretaries
Association for the past 16 years,
served on every Committee, elected
to Board of Directors and ptesi·
dency. Former member of Lincoln,
Harry and East High PTA groups.
IV. Personal Characteristics
One of those rare individuals who
seems to personify happiness and
radiates the joy of living. Her in·
terests include sewing, reading,
sports of all kinds, has a green
thumb, executive secretary for an
independent oil producer. Our candidate is attractive, well-poised, co·
operative, dependable and intelligent; has the ability to express herself and ideas sincerely, is appreclatlVe of friends and favors.
Her fair-minded way of approaching
problems make her opinions valuable,
and she works harmoniously with
others.
Second Runner-Up - Zone 4
Wanda Booz·Delta Iota-Manhattan
First Runner-Up - Zone 8
Wilma Hoover - Epsilon Mu - Hays

Jimmy Award
The award for outstanding chapter
philanthropic work was won this
year by the Iota Mu chapter of
of Wichita. Iota Mu, in addition to
giving $86.00 for needy families'
baskets at Christmas; $150 in cash
to the Institute of Logopedics,
$53· 75 in supplies for Terri's Christ~
mas at the Institute, and a Friendship Shower which was valued at
$106.45, also took on a chapter participation project.
The Needlework Guild is a Wichita
Charity to provide clothing for the
needy children of Wichita. The mem·
bers sewed, knitted, ·and bought two
complete units of clothing, 110 items
to each unit, and donated to this
project along with a cash donation
of _!6_,00 fQI the shru!. furuL The mem(Continued on page 4 ••• )
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(Continued from page 3 ... )
bers spent a total of 161~ hours on
this project alone. Also at Christmas, the chapter took art supplies,
an electric pop corn popper and
corn, to a Rest Home in Wichita.
The total number of hours expended on philanthropic work by Iota
Mu was 469, with a total of 441
miles traveled doing such work • .The
chapter donations, money raised for
their projects, and personal donations and amounts raised by drives,
totaled $40,065.00.

APPOINTED OFFICERS

1961-62
P arl i amentari anVelma Harness, Scott City
ChaplainMarjorie Boster, Bennington
HistorianAline Lower, Arkansas City
Education WorkshopBetty McMillen, Winfield, Chairman
Dorothy Gile, Caldwell
Doris West, Topeka
Education Co-ordinationMary Gleason, Hill City
Amanda Morganstein, Hutchinson
Janiece Hedrick, Dodge City
President's WorkshopEilene Richards, Salina
Dorothy Grabbe, Hays
Thelma Overman, Colby

Rush WorkshopDaisy Mellington, Liberal
Lowe, Hill City
Dorothy Clowers, Wichita
Social WorkshopPatt Colvard, Baxter Springs
Jean Hicks, Ulysses
Eleanor Schachle, Great Bend
Ways and Means WorkshopMaida Coursen, Manhattan
Ellen Burr, St. Francis
Wanda Miller,. Cheney
PublicityGladys Shook, ElDorado
Charlene Hansen, Horton
Edna York, Garden City
Outstanding GirlMaude Fanning, Wichita
Esther Ellen Bower, Wichita
Convention ChairmenDorothy John, Great Bend
Marilyn Hoyt, Great Bend
EditorLois Mayall, Wichita
Co-EditorDorothea Henry, Wichita
Marg~rete
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since our last publication.

Whose Crying Now

Delores Boyer, State Parliamentarian, Alpha Beta, Salina, lost her
father-in-law.
Harriette Means, of Gamma Chi,
Wichita, lost her grandmoth~r.

Mr •.& Mrs. Jack Hutchinson, Delta
Sigma-Cheney, announce the birth of
a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. C. .H. Keyes, Alpha
Omega-Scott City, announce the
birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Bud McManaman, Alpha
Eta-Pratt announce the birth of a
son,
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Halsey,
Epsilon Sigma-Conway Springs, announce the birth of a daughter.
Mr • .& Mrs •.Marlin Dvorak , Epsilon
Sigma-Conway
Springs, announce
the birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Larry F. Myers, Beta
Delta-Chanute, announce the birth of
a son.
Mr. & Mrs. : Bedford Rush, Alpha
Gamma-Arkansas City, announce the
birth of a son,
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gier, Alpha
Gamma-Arkansas
City, announce
the adoption of a daughter.
Mr. ~Mrs. Wendell Maddox, Gamma
Mu-Garden City, announce the birth
of a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Don Mosher, Alpha
Lamba-Hutchinson, announce the
adoption of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Vulgamore, Alpha
Omega-Scott City, announce the
birth of a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs • .J. Howard Wilcox, Eta
Alpha-Anthony, announce the birth
of a daughter.

Irene Houghlin, of Beta Tau,
Prairie Village, lost her father.
Lorene Smith, Alpha Psi, McPherson, lost her husband in an auto
collision.
Clara Vulgamore and Alice Estes
of Alpha Omega, Scott City, lost
their father.
Lassie Donaldson of Eta Phi,
Wichita, lost her baby boy.
Ruth Dirks, of Alpha Alpha, Dodge
City, lost her grandmother.

Miss Eulalia Nivens, Honocary Educational Director of Alpha Alpha,
Dodge City, passed away.
Mary Lee Keeling, of Alpha
Omega, Scott City, 1ost her motherin-law.
darice
Anthony,

Miller of Eta Alpha,
lost her father-in-law.

Allie Lou Bradfor, Epsilon Upsilon, lost her mother-in-law.
Phyllis McKellar, of Gamma Phi,
Junction City, lost her husband.
Irene Bousman of Omicron, Salina,
lost her aunt.
Vera Lane's of Omicron, Salina
lost her aunt.
Charlotte Ryan of Epsilon Mu,
Hays, lost her sister.

Sisters of Epsilon Sigma Alpha let
us remember
"And when through patient toil we
reach the land,
Where tired feet with sandal loosed
may rest.

The Kansas State Council expresses deepest sympathy to the
members who have lost loved ones

Then we shall clearly see and understand, and know
at least the truth, "God knoweth
Best" .
NEWS AND VIEWS

Message
From

~2nd Vice
President
Louise Woods
2nd Vice President

It was the thrill of my lifetime to
be able to announce to the convention assembly that you, our dear
Kansas Sisters had contributed to
the state project, the Institute of
Logopedics, a total of $6,148.05. A
clever "hold-up'' at the dan~e
netted another $36.55 for our project
and the plate sale at convention added another $6.30. The hours served
and other contributions and philanthropic work is given in the 2nd
Vice President's report attached to
the convention minutes, please read
and see the outstoanding work
'----done by all our sisters. ,We hope by
the time you read this that we will
have received contributions from the
otqer 7 chapters enabling us to have
100% chapter participation on our
I • . C. report. 73 chapters were on
the honor roll for giving $50 or more.
$500 of the Beta Delta, Chanute,
chapter gift was .given from a trust
fund

and sent through the Kansas

State Council. Perhaps other chapters throughout the state could encourage gifts of this type being sent
through the Council. The Jimmy
Award
Contest
for outstanding
chapter
philanthropic work was
awarded to the Iota Mu Chapter,
Wichita
with the Gamma Theta
Chapter second and Epsilon Gamma,
Manhattan, third. Honorable mention
was given to Epsilon Chi, Colby.
We are very proud of the money we
as a state have given to the Institute 1 but please keep in mind that
the value of the g1tt 1s measured by
'le continued progress of the child\___/.:n we help toward their goal of self
reliance. ,Don't let them down - help
Maxine Flippin by sending your contributions to her next year in an
even greater amount.
NEWS AND VIEWS

The honor roll chapters were:
Anthony, Eta Alpha
$ 75.00
Arkansas City, Alpha Gamma
100.00
Arkansas City, Zeta Zeta
50.00
Augusta, Beta Sigma
50.00
Augusta, Zeta Upsilon
75.00
Bennington, Zeta Omega
71.00
Caldwell, Delta Chi
50.00
Chanute, Beta Delta
580.00
Cheney, Delta Sigma
50.00
Cheney, Eta Theta
150.00
Colby, Epsilon Chi
50.00
Conway Springs, Epsilon Sigma
50.00
Dighton, Beta Xi
100.00
Dodge City, Alpha Alpha
50.00
Dodge City, Zeta Pi
50.00
ElDorado, Eta Iota
50.00
Ellis, Alpha Rho
50.00
Garden City, Delta Mu
50.00
Garden City, Gamma Mu
50.00
Great Bend, Zeta Gamma
75.00
Hiawatha, Epsilon Kappa
80.00
Hill City, Gamma Upsilon
50.00
Hoisington, Alpha Tau
50.00
Horton, Beta Theta
50.00
Hutchinson, Alpha Lambda
50.00
Hutchinson, Epsilon Xi
50.00
Independence, Beta Rho
100.00
Jetmore, Delta Pi
50.00
Johnson Co., Epsilon Rho
110.00
Junction City, Gamma Phi
75.00
Junction City, Zeta Phi
50.00
Kinsley, Gamma Nu
50.00
Lawrence, Alpha Zeta
200.00
Lawrence, Alpha Upsilon
68.85
Liberal, Epsilon Upsilon
50.00
Liberal, Eta Beta
50.00
Lincoln, Eta Tau
50.00
Manhattan Delta Iota
50.00
Manhattan, Delta Omega
80.00
Manhattan, Epsilon Gamma
106.75
McPherson, Beta Omicron
50.00
Meade, Epsilon Phi
50.00
Ness City, Delta Omicron
50.00
Overland Park, Zeta Epsilon
50.00
Prairie Village, Beta Tau
50.00
Pratt, Alpha Eta
70.00
Rus se 11, Alpha Sigma
50.00
Russell, Delta Alpha
50.00
Russell, Zeta Theta
50.00
Salina, Alpha Beta
50.00
Salina, Omicron
50.00
Scott City, Alpha Omega
107 .oo
Scott City, Zeta Nu
50.00
Seneca, Gamma Lambda
50.00
Shawnee, Zeta Iota
50.00
Stockton, Epsilon Beta
55 .oo
Stockton, Zeta Mu
75.00
St. Francis, Epsilon Tau
50.00
Syracuse, Delta Kappa
50.00
Topeka, Beta Zeta
100.00
Topeka, Epsilon Eta
50.00
Ulysses, Delta Delta
100.00
Wakeeney, Gamma Eta
50.00
Wichita, Delta Gamma
50.00
Wichita, Delta Psi
100.00
50.00
Wichita, Eta Delta
Wichita, Gamma Chi
70.00
Wichita, Gamma Sigma
100.25

Wichita, Gamma Eheta
Wichita, Iota Kappa
Wichita, Iota Mu
Winfield, Alpha Delta
Wichita, City Council

150.00
105.94
150.00
56.00
50.00

Dorothea Henry
Chaplain
Kansas State Council

Life is sweet just because of the
friends we have made,
and the things which in common
we share.
We want to live on, not because of
ourselves,
but because of the ones who
would care.
It's living and doing for somebody
else
on that, all of life's splendor
depends.
And the joy of it all, when we've
summed it all up,
Is found m the making of
friends.
Edgar Guest

The past year as your chaplain
has been a joyous and rewarding experience because of the wonderful
new friends I have found. The privilege of serving on the State B<>ard
has given all of us a new realization and insight on the depth of the
friendship ESA can foster. To each
of you, my sincere thanks for the
help . that has been given to me
while serving as your Chaplain.
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.the day and paper roses were used
for name tags.

What's Going On In

ZONE 8
The fourth meeting of Zone 8 war
March 12 at the Tower Room in~
Russell with Zeta Theta chapter as
hostess. Roll call was answered by

ZONE 1

ZONE 5

43.

The members met March 12 in the
Crystal Room of the Eldridge Hotel
in Lawrence with Lawrence Alpha
Zeta the hostess chapter. There
were 33 present,
Louise Woods introduced Profes~
sor Oldfather from the KU Law
School, who entertained the group
with folk songs.
Alma Mae Moorman of Lawrence,
Alpha Zeta was elected zone chair"
man and suggested programs for next
year were discussed, Horton Beta
Theta Chapter was presented a
minute book for the largest percen·
tage of attendance for the years
zone meetings.

The Wichita City Council met on
February 20 and the roll call was
answered by 46 members and officers.
Dorothy Hawk read a thank-younote from Louise Woods for the contribution for a chair for Sherri at the
Institute • .-Announcements were made
concerning the state convention and
service awards to be made •. Qualifi"
cations of offices were read and
nominations were made from the
floor.
The
present officers gave a
resume of their duties and Irene
Ramsey gave a talk on ESA, Our
Sorority.
The meeting on March 20 was
called to order by the president, who
also gave the Opening Ritual. ;Roll
call was answered by 44 members.
The following officers were elected
by written ballot:
PresidentKathryn Tyler, Iota Mu
First Vice PresidentJean Wells, Gamma Sigma
Second Vice PresidentShirley Fulgroat, Alpha Theta
Recording secretaryMarilyn Stuhlsatz, Gamma Psi
Corresponding Secretary-Geraldine Adrian, Iota Kt ppa
TreasurerNina Stallard, Eta Eta
AuditorMargaret Nelson, Eta Rho

Dorothy John presided over a
round table discussion of officer
duties of chapter officers and ask
each of the state officers present to
discuss one office.
Estella Boxberger, Alpha Sigma,
was elected zone chairman and she
t nd
Dorothy John will complete
plans for presentation of the bid and
appoint convention chairman and cochairman. A partial schedule for
zone meetings was also set up.
Members of the Chamber of Commerce showed a movie of the last
jubilee
celebration 1n Russell.

ZONE 2
Zone 2 met March 13 at the home
of Jean Ruth. Dessert was served
by Zeta Epsilon chapter.
Cleo Stevens of Zeta Epsilon
chapter was elected zone chairman
and the schedule of meetings for
next year was made.
Emma Jane Lang was presented a
full crown pin in appreciation for
her work as zone chairman and the
program was the sound movie "They
Shall Speak" from the Institute.

ZONE 3
Beta Rho chapter of Independence
was hostess to Zone 3 on April 9
and April Showers was the theme for
the luncheon. Roll call was an"
swered by 21 members.
Pat Quinn was elected zone chairman and appointed Devota Hamsher
as zone secrecary. The dates for
next year's zone meetings were
scheduled.

ZONE 4
Epsilon Nu and Epsilon Gamma
were hostess for Zone 4, on March
12. A centennial theme was used
for the tea.
A by·law was established creating
a nominating committee to select a
nominee for the zone chairman • .Sev·
eral 10 year service pins were presented to members of the zone,
Betty Fowler was elected zone
chairman for next year.
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A film titled "The Story of the
the Institute of Logopedics" was
shown.

ZONE 6
Beta Sigma and Zeta Upsilon
chapters were hostess for Zone 6
on March 11 and 51 members were
present for roll call.
Norma Bartholomew, Zeta Upsilon
was nominated for zone chairman
and her qualifications were given by
a member of her chapter, There was
a unanimotls ballot cast for Norma,
A partial schedule of zone meetings
was set up.
A theme of Spring was used for

ZONE 9
Zeta Mu was hcstess to a luncheon in Stockton on March 26 and roll
call was answered by 43 members
from seven chapters. Donna Wente
won the mixer prize given by Zeta
Mu.
Carol Gordon, Gamma Upsilon will
be zone chairman for next year and a '-----../
tenitative meeting schedule was
made.
Margaret ·Houser, Gamma Alpha,
Plainville, gave . the workshop on
their rush program for the year and
Epsilon Beta Stockton present~d
the program with Jessie· Ham100nd
showing dresses and articles used
100 years ago in keeping with the
centennial theme.

ZONE 10
Frances Paton presided over the
meeting of Zone 10 on April 9, and
Dighton Beta Xi was the hostess
chapter. Roll call was answered by
27 members. Frances displayed her
zone scrapbook.
Mollie Marie Antenen was elected
zone chairman for next year. ;She is a
member of Delta Omicron, Ness
City. f-.eila Hagler was introduced as
a candidate for Recording secretary
and as the zone's Outstanding Girl.
A film strip from the Institute was
shown with a commentary by Jetmore
Delta Pi.

ZONE11
Zone 11 met April 9 at the Bank
Building in Liberal with Epsilon
(Continued on page 7 ... )
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Upsilon as hostess chapter. Roll
call was answered by 50 meu1bers
from eight chapters.
Article 4 of the By•laws was am·
~ended to read: Zone dues be $1.QO
per member for the first 10 members
---50¢ per member thereafter with
minimum chapter dues of $10.00 and
maximum chapter dues of $15.QO.
Arlene Maddox, Gamma Mu, Graden
City, was elected zone chairman,
Delphia Ryan, Delta Delta, Ulysses
co-chairman and Phyllis Goss, EpsiAlpha Beta-Salina
lon Iota Garden City, Secretary.
The regular meeting of the Alpha
The program was presented by
Beta Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Iota, Garden City; group
was held March 1, at the home of
singing, Gamma Mu Garden City ,
Frankee Huiett. Roll Call was ansSkit using clippings from old news• wered by giving "Where You Work'' .
papers, and Alpha Omega, Scott It was decided that the Chapter earCity a style review of clothing from mark a desk at the Children's Educa•
the past century.
tion Center and to send a contribution
to the Institute of Logopedics.

CHIT- From The Chapters
CHAT-

ZON E 12
The fourth zone meeting of Zone
12 was March 15 with Harper Epsilon
Lambda as hostess chapter. There
were 54 members present for the
dinner meeting . The Harper Boy's
quartet sang several songs.
Mildred Foley gave a short report
~ n her activities as editor of News
and Views, and Myrna Reber asked
the chapters to continue sending
their education reports.
Maxine Koerner was elected zone
chairman and the zone meetings were
set up for next year with the dates
to be announced later. Morene Williams won the door prize.

ZONE 13
The last meeting of Zone 13 was
held in Goodland at the Blue Flame
Room on March 19, and 13 members
were present. The tables were
decorated with a centennial theme
and some of the girls from Goodland
wore centennial dresses.
The business meeting was con·
ducted by Jerry Langston in the ab·
sence of the zone chairman.
There was a motion that the presi·
dent of the Colby chapter wrote to
~he state president explaining the
\...__,../.ifficulty of obtaining a zone chairman • . It was also decided that the
zone would pay the registratio n fee
to state c onvention for the zone out·
standing girl and the zone chairman.
NEW S AND VIE WS

A "Gone With The Wind" party was
held March 15 , 1961 at the home of
Dee Boyer. Featured decorations were
large red and yellow kites, Easter
bunnies and eggs. For entettainment
the group was divided into two teams
to fashion Easter bonnets from boxed
articles provided them.
Alpha Delta-Winfield
Alpha Delta met March 14 • . A re·
freshment stand will be set up in
front of the First National Bank selling hot dogs, popcorn, carmel apples
and hot coffee during spring shopping
night for the civic project this year.
The president has contacted the hospital concerning the equipment needed.
Speaker for the evening was Donna
Condit, Educational Director. She
gave a very interesting talk on the
history and present statis ofthe E.$·4·
Home.
Alpha Gamma-Arkansas City
An open fire and sunflower decora•
tions provided the setting for a joint
meeting of Alpha Gamma and Zeta
Zeta Chapters Wednesday night at
Young's Hacienda on Route 2. The
evening was spent making decorations
and plans for the sorority's state conventio.n April 21 to 23rd.
Alpha Lambda-Hutchinson
We met at the home of our Sponsor,
Mrs. J. D. Elder, for our meeting of
April lOth.
Roll call was answered by ''My
Family Doctor" .
In keeping with the centennial
theme , Miss Hope Finley gave an in·

teresting report on "Medicine m
Kansas.'''
Alpha Omega-Scott City
Thirteen members and one guest
met at the home of Mrs. :Joe Harness
Tuesday for our regular monthly
meeting.
All folded TB leaflets in preparation for the chest x-ray survey to be
held here March 22·23·24. Mrs. Robert
Robbins gave the program on "Problem Children and helping children
solve problems.
Mrs. Allayne Beatty will bake the
cake for the Good Shepard rest home
this month.
Alpha Theta-Wichita
Members of Alpha Theta met at
Union Center, March 7. The program
on "History, Symbolism & Traditions
' of ESA" was presented with all members participating.
Alpha Theta members held a skating
party at the Alaskan Roller Rink
March 21. Although many had big feet
and took many spills, everyone went
home in one piece.
Alpha Upsilon-Lawrence

The regular business meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. Leah Trimmel. Sally Landis presented the pro,.
gram on "Heredity and Environment",
followed by an interesting discussion.
The group was glad to welcome Mrs.
Beverly McPhetters, a transfer from .
Sedalia, Missouri.
An old-fashioned taffy pull was enjoyed at the home of Mrs. Donna Axline. We were glad to have with us a
a new transfer, Mrs. Pat Melching,
and Mrs. Sarah Peters who has re.turned to Lawrence after a year's absence.
Beta Delta-Chanute
The pledges, Nancy Brock and Carol
Kotis, entertained with a St. Patrick's Day party in · Carol's home.
Games were played with prizes a(Continued on page 8 ••• )
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warded to the winners. Carrying out
the St. ,Patrick's theme were the re•
freshments of lime sherbet and white
cake. Nutcups were green Irish hats
against a shamrock back. Each guest
received a small houseplant as a
favor. After refreshments the presi·
dent called a short business meeting
at which time Joan Barnby was nominated as the chapter's candidate for
zone chairman. Plans were also made
to have booths for candy sale in the
downtown district next week. There
was a perfect attendance by the
chapter members.
Beta Mu-Harper
The meeting was held at the home
of Maxine Koerner on April 16th, Roll
call was answered by telling your favorite book. "Gone With the Wind",
was the favorite of the majority of
the members. Carol Long gave an interesting report on the book, "You
and Heridity". This was followed by a
lively discussion of the color of our
childrens hair and eyes and even
ears.
A breakfast was given by the executive board for all the members on
April 20. This was held at Macs Cafe.
The tables were decorated with baskets of violets. At each place setting
was an umbrella filled with nuts and
homemade mi.nts and a small flower
place card. There were 16 members
and our sponsor, Mrs. Kiefer present.
After a delicious breakfast, Phil Drou·
hard and Linda Grover, from the grade
school vocal department, each sang a
solo.
Beta Tau-Prairie Village
Beta Tau chapter, met at Twin O:tks
Restaurant of Kansas City, for their
monthly luncheon and business
meet·
1
in g.
A jeweled pin ceremony was held
for new emmbers.
Members enjoyed a book review,
African Headlights, given by Mrs.
Kenneth Carbaugh.
Beta Zeta-Topeka
Beta Zeta met at the home of Virginia Fisher. A program was given on
Religion, by Leily Arndt a former resident of Russia and of Turkish decent
and whose true religion is Moselem.
She left Russia to go to China with
her parents,_later lived in Japan where
she married U.S. Soldier, Wm. Arndt,
and later came to the United States.
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March 25th. Most of the boxes were
Delta Alpha-Russell
A Combination Mad-Hatters and Sur· decorated in the keeping of Easter
prise Birthday party for our sponsor, and the Centennial Year of Kansas • .
Selma Maronde, was held in the home The evening was spent playing pitc~.
The annual bir.t hday party was he ·
of Marge Berggren March 23. A prize
for the most original Mad-hat was pre• at the South Seas Restaurant on Marc::......___./
seated to Ardena Merlock. Ten mem• 27th. Gifts were exchanged after
bers and two guests were present.
dinner.
Delta Iota-Manhattan
Epsilon Chi-Colby
NonnaLawrence, 2074 College View
Fourteen Epsilon Chi members met
Road, was hostess to the chapter on at the home of Shirley Polk. Leona
Wednesday evening, April 12. Pro• Mantele introduced the guest speaker,
gram chairman, Jane Brown had Al
Zavaroni,
Foreign Exchange
secured the film on Kansas, "Star Student from Italy. f..l has been attend·
34", which was most interesting to ing school in Colby since last Sep·
the fifteen members present. Chapter tember. He gave a very informative
memory books and yearbooks compiled speech of life in Italy and told of the
since the formation of the chapter ten difference of Colby school systems
years ago, were displayed. The than those in Italy. Following his
chapter memory book to be entered in
speech, Al answered questions the
competition at the state convention group had. Betty Runde!, co-hostess
was also shown. New officers for the served dessert following the meeting.
1961-62 year were elected.
Delta Omega-Manhattan
Glariys Fulton w:-.s hostess to
Projects for the late winter months Epsilon Chi Chapter for their social
for Delta Omega members have been meeting, April 25th. The evening was
the making of felt bean begs and spent playing Yatzie. Mrs. Ruth Ham•
mountign different textured materials ilton, co-hostess served refreshment~
following the meeting.
on cardboard to be sent to the Insti·
Epsilon Gamma-Manhattan
tute of Logopedics in Wichita. They
Epsilon Gamma chapter of Mar
also mounted pictures for the local
speech center.
hattannaa itsMarch 13 business me ~ /
ing at the home of Ruth Hose. A re•
Delta Pi-Jetmore
Delta Pi met at the home of Rose- port was given by Lorraine Pixley on-the Zone 4 tea on March 12. The
mary Steinbring, April lOth.
Lola Heimer and Madonna Cossman chapter plans to attend the annual
presented the lesson of "Kansas Friendship dinner for the March 27
Knowhow". Interesting school books social.
of the i800's were shown and pictures
Epsilon Mu-Hays
of some of the early schools. A film
Maxine Grabbe was hostess of the
was shown on the Institute ot Logo·
April 3 business meeting with Norma
pedics .in Wichita.
Chittenden assisting. ,The educational
Delta Psi-Wichita
A box supper was held at the home program was given by Marc Campbell
of Mrs. Joan Bienz the evening of on the History of Kansas 1861•1961.
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